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TEUTONS POUR THOUSANDS* 
OF TROOPS ON WEST FRONT
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THE AUSTRIANS ihe belligerents 

CELEBRATETHE
NINrEZiE^iîs,^i THE BRITISHLOST BY BRITISH 

IN SEVEN DAYS

TWO THOUSAND 
MEN ARRIVE 

AT HALIFAX
PREPARING FOR A 

TERRIFIC BATTLE
m

Halifax, Peb. 18—About 2,000 re
turned Canadian 
here today by transport from Eng
land, via an American Atlantic 
port Two hundred are on fur
lough, and left by special train for 
their respective homes.

Major M. H Morrison, paymaster 
of the 85th Battalion, was a pas
senger.

Other passengers on the liner In
cluded officers’ wives and families, 
nursing sisters on furlough and 
some civilians.

The steamer, which had a rough 
voyage across, picked up, when 
about five hundred miles past the 
danger zone, an “8. O. 8." call. 
Owing to the heavy weather It was 
Impossible for the steamer to go to 
the assistance of the distressed 
craft, which Is supposed to have 
been the ill-fated Tuscanla.

A large number of the officers 
and some of the men landed at an 
American porL

S soldiers arrived

Teutonic Allies Continue to Pour Their Legions to 
Positions Behind Lines on Western Front and 
Increasing Roar of Kg Guns Has Reached That 
Volume of Drumfire Which Has Always Herald
ed Infantry Attack of Great Proportions.

Entente Commanders Strengthen Their Positions 
and Everywhere Prepare for Any Emergency 
British and French Both Optimistic — French 
Headquarters Estimates That There Are 2,340- 
000 Teutons Facing Allies Who Still Outnum
ber Huns.

Of Number Thirteen Were Ships of More Than 
Sixteen Hundred Tons and Six Were Under 
That Tonnage—Three fishing Craft Also Sunk 
—Total is Considerably Greater Than in Pre
vious Week When Fifteen Were Sunk.

I
I \ Flags Fly in Vienna and
F j . Thanksgiving Services 
ifV Held.

Pacifist Member's Amendment 
Voted Down by 159 

to 20.

Teutons have most

DIFFICULT PROBLEM
BONAR LAW REPLIES

TO GOVT CRITICSSpanish Steamer Ceferin Sunk by Submarine — 
Four Italian Steamers Sent to Bottom—Nor
way Has Lost 714 Vessels Since War Began— 
Belgian Relief Ship Tunisie Strands in HoUand.

Withdrawal of Russia from 
War Narrows It to West

ern Front.

In 1917 Total of 820,645 Ad
ditional Men Placed in 

Army.
Amsterdam, Feb. 13—Flags are fly

ing everywhere in Austria, according 
to advices from Vienna, and thangs- 
giving services are being arranged to 
celebrate the news of Trotzky’a dec
laration that the war between the Cen
tral Powers and Russia is ended.

The Vienna official news agency 
ascribes the reversal in the attitude 
of the Russian government to the fact 
that peace was concluded between the 
Central Powers and Ukraine and ex- 
preeses the conviction that as a result 
of this peace there will be a strong re
action on the war In the west. The 
agency adds: The termlnatlqn of the 
war Is at last obtained by the diplo
macy of the Central Powers and there 
Is no need to be discouraged by the 
forjn chosen by Russia tor the an
nouncement of peace.

Referring to the economic agree
ments, the Austrian papers indicate 
that while exaggerating hopes are not 
justified, it may be expected that of a 
two years* harvest at the least which 
could not be exported from Ukraine, 
there are still considerable stocks and 
that about one million tons will be 
available. In this connection, however, 
the papers point out the difficulties of 
transportation which must first be 
reckoned with.

London, Feb. 13.—An amendment 
proposed by Richard Holt, Radical, 
Hexham, expressing regret that “in 
accordance with the decisions of the 
supreme war council at Versailles, 
prosecution of the military effort la / 
to be the only immediate task of tha^ 
government," was rejected by a vpfb 
of 159 to 20, in the House of /&om- 
mons tonight. The majority waji com
posed mainly of pacifists. /

Lord Hugh Cecil had declared that 
the adoption of the amendment would 
Involve the resignation of the govern
ment

Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor ot 
the exchequer, and government lead
er in the House, replying to criticism» 
of the government with respedt to Its 
home policy, said that in 1917 the 
national service department had put 
into the army 830,646 additional men 
and placed in employment at home 
731.000 and 804,000 women.

Food Production.
Referring to the food production, 

he said that the cereals produced in 
England In 1917 amounted to 850,- 
000 tons, and in addition, the country 
had produced an extra 3,000,000 tons 
of potatoes.

England, said the chancellor, was 
the only country in the war where 
there had not been a diminution in 
food production. A million addition 
al acres were being put underVt}e^ 
plough. This year 800,000 acres more 
had been cultivated in England and 
400,000 more in Scotland and Ireland. 
The total stocks of wheat in Great 
Britain at the end of December 
1017, exceeded those at the end of 
December, 1916, by one million 
quarters.

In 1917 there was built in Great 
Britain 1.163,474 tons of shipping, 
and 170,000 tons were obtained from 
abroad. The chancellor 
that the premier’s estimate of ship 
construction was not realized because 
the government had arranged to bave» 
a large quantity of tonnage built in 
America, but when America came in
to the war she preferred, as the Brit
ish would have preferred, to take the 
tonnage herself, 
was there.

London, Fcb. 1 3—Nineteen British merchantmen were sunk 
by mine or submarine in the past week, according to the admiralty 
statement tonight. Of these thirteen were vessels of 1,600 tons or 
more and six were under that tonnage. Three fishing craft also 
were sunk.

The loss to British shipping in the past week shows a consider
able increase over that of the previous week, which totaUed fifteen 
vessels, ten of them over 1,600 tons. In the preceding two weeks 
the losses were eight, and fifteen respectively.

Spanish Vessel Sunk.
I, Feb. 13—The Spanish 
Ceferino has been sunk by a

liter
CONFERENCE

‘
Although under the good weather the terrain in France and 

Belgium is fast drying out and the Teutonic allies are continuing to 
pour thousands of troops to positions behind the battle line, there 
still has been no indication that the enemy is ready to begin his 
much advertised offensive. Bombardments and patrol encounters 
along the entire front are still taking place as for many days past, 
but the roar of the big guns now here has reached that volume of 
drumfire which in the past always has heralded an infantry attack 
of great proportions.
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Madrid 
■learner 1
submarine near Ferro Island, one of 
the Canary group. All the members 
of the crew were saved 
towed by the submarine to the port of 
La Estica in the Canaries.

President MaA Walkman of 
Dominion Steel Corp., and 
N. B. McKelvie of Scotia, 
Talk Things Over.

(CondatiM on Page 3)

> They were *

The Ceferino is the third Spanish 
steamer sunk by submarines in less 
than three weeks. The others were 
the Giralda and the Sebastian. Pro
tests have been made by the Spanish 
government against the sinking of 
those two vxssels. The Ceferino was 
a steamer of 3,646 tons. She was built 
in England in 1899 and her home port 
was Aviles.

■ llli Ui IIIGET SUPPLIES Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Feb. 13.—Mark Workman, 

president of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration, and N. B. McKelvie of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Board 
were in Conference here throughout 
this afternoon and while nothing was 
given out. It Is presumed that further 
progress was made in the discussion 
of the merger question. Mr. McKelvie 
left In the evening for New Tflork and 
will he back in a few days, when some 
further facts for the consideration of 
Dominion Steel Interests will be sub
mitted.

The indefinite character of the nego
tiations thus far was indicated at a 
board meeting of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation today. Although the meet
ing lasted over two hours It was only Norwegian Losses,
when the directors were putting on _ _ . „
their coats that the merger question London, Feb. 13 The Norwegian
was broached. The president is under- le6atlon ln London announces that 
stood to have explained that Scotia in- tr°m the outbreak of the war to the 
terests had suggested the attractive- end ot January. 1918, Norway has lost 
ness of a merger but that no definite 714 vessels of 1,050,683 gross tons, 
proposals had ben made and conse- Seamen to the number ot 883 lost their 
quentiy there was nothing for the lives through the sinking of these 
board to consider as yet. vessels.

Despite the indeflniteness of the During the same period fifty-three 
present stage of the merger the street Norwegian vessels, with more than 700 
believes that some quiet progress is crew, were posted as missing. About 
being made towards a basis of terms two-thirds of these are war losses, 
that would appeal to shareholders of

New Policy Meets with Appro
val of Archbishops Gauth
ier and Bruchési.

Four Italians Sunk.
Up To Western Front.

Washington, Feb. 13—Diplomatic ob
servers here say Germany is confront
ed with the most difficult and unpre
cedented problem she has met during 
the present war as a result of the dec
laration that Russia has abandoned 
hostilities without the signing of a 
peace treaty. The refusal of the Rus
sians to sign any treaties alienating 
the Russian western provinces, the dip
lomats point out, will leave the Cen
tral Powers without any legal claim 
to their possession. German and A us 
trian tenure will rèst entirely upon the 
assertion of force, without internation
al law, and consequently must be sub
ject to the decision of whatever form 
ot tribunal finally determines the basis 
ot general peace. The one clear thing 
In the whole situation from a military 
point ot view, is that the struggle has 
narrowed down to the western front, 
ot which the Italian theatre already 
baa been officially recognized as a por
tion by the allied chiefs. The final test 
ot arms is to come on that front.

Pelee Are Mad.
Stockholm, Feb. 12—The Vienna cor

respondent of the Berlin Tagehlatt re
porta that the Polish club has severed 
Its connection with the government be
cause the Polish province of Chelm 
was assigned to Ukraine In the peace 
treaty. The Austrian government, the 
despatch says, is now opposed by a 
united bloc ot Poles, Czechs and South-

Rome, Feb. 13—Four Italian steam
ers of more than 1,600 tons were sunk 
by mine or submarine during the week 
ending February 9, according to an 
official announcement today.

During the week ending February 2 
but one Italian steamer of less than 
1,600 tons was lost.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Feb. 13.—Organization of 

Women's Branches of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, with their 
own officials and exclusively under 
their management. Is now being un
dertaken by Mr. James I. Brady, ex
ecutive agent of the society here. 
Provision for women to be taken into 
the order was made recently by an 
amendment to the constitution, and 
the new policy meets with the ap
proval of all the higher clergy. Arch
bishop Bruches! and Mgr. Gauthier, 
Archbishop of Ottawa, the grand 
spiritual adviser of the association. 
The enormous increase In women 
workers and women in business 
brought about as a result of the war, 
was one of the principal 
which led to this amendment.

The women will not he members 
of the same chapters as men, how
ever, hut will have entirely separate 
organizations, subject only to the 
authority of the Central Association 
officials. It 1, stated that the C. 11 
B. A. will thus be the only entirely 
Canadian Catholic order of the kind 
admitting women to membership 
though there are a couple of inter
national organizations having branch
es here with women members.

“Unless We Can Get 65 Per 
Cent, of Our Food from 
Canada and United States 
We Shall Peter Out," De
clares Sir William Goode, 
Liason Officer.

Score of St John Men, Includ
ing Sergeant H. C. James of 
Instructors' Staff, Arrive in 
Halifax from Overseas.

Halifax, Peb. 13.—The following eob 
diere returned here today from Eng
land:

Sergt. P. Walker ot the original Nova 
Scotia Battalion; Serge H. C. James, 
St. John, N, B. Ptes. A. AUen, Chip- 
man; J. Barhart, CampbeUton; J. L. 
Bennett, W. A. Blair, St. John; H. E. 
Bussell, 8L Stephen; H. Cairns, St. 
John; W. Carr, Moncton; H. Davies, 
St. John; H. Dempaey, Jacquet River; 
Cnn. N. A. Dobln, St. John; Pie. T. R. 
Dockeoly, St John. Oun. W. C. Dodg- 
son, Woodstock; Company-Sergeant- 
Major O. C. Foley, St. John; Plea. H. 
Franks, St. Stephen; C. 8. Friars, E. 
Gnffings. St. John; A. Lozier, 
die; H. Lynn. Fredericton; A. Maine, 
St. Stephen; T. Maehon, Chlpman; W. 
Mathiesen, M. Michaud, Grand Falls; 
J Moore, St. John: O. Murphy, Can- 
oble; V. MacDonald. St. John; W. J. 
MacDonald, Moncton; H. McMillan, 
CampbelRon; N. Nell son, Newcastle- 
P. O'Connell, St. John; J. Paradis, 
Grand Falla; W. D. Steven. Moncton; 
E. L. Peterson, CampbeUton; J, s. 
Reed, F. Rose, G. C. Sherwood, R. M. 
Skinner, St. John; A. W. Smith, Kin's 
County; C. A. Snyder, St. John; j. 
Thornton, Mill town; C. J. Upham, W 
Vlbert, St. John; F. Walker, Moncton; 
J Walker, CampbeUton; 8. Whitney. 
Newcastle; Edward Haywood, Hart- 
lend; Gan. E. J. Gray, St. John; Sergt. 
W. Parkinson, Fredericton;
Power, 8t. John; Sapper P. D. Reed, 
Fredericton; Gun. W. H. Rowe, Wood 
stock; Sergt. M. Scarlett, Norton.

explained

London, Feb. 13—Sir William 
Goode, who since the entry of the 
United States Into the war, has oc
cupied the important post of liason 
officer between the British food min
istry and the United State? food ad
ministration, discussed the present 
food situation In an address today to 
the London Rotary club.

"Few people" said Sir William, 
"have yet grasped, the tundemental 
fact that Great Britain still relys on 
the United States and Canada for 65 
per cent, of her essential foodstuffs. 
Unless we can get this food, or 
nearly all of it, we shall peter out. 
As to how we get the popular Idea 
seems to be that the United States is 
an up-to-date combination ot miracle 
loaves and fishes and widow’s crust.

"What I want you to realize is the 
amazing way In which the energies 
and sentiments of the American peo
ple have been harnessed to a great 
national movement of organized self- 
sacrifice, so that the allies can have 
food enough to carry on.”

Had Large Supply.
“Early last month we received 

from Mr. Hoover a cablegram saying 
he found that as a result of the Ameri
can conservation campaign he had 
150,000,000 pounds of bacon and 
25,000,000 pounds of frozen meat 
more than the British representatives 
in the United States had estimated 
as likely to be available. His offer 
was so unexpected that we had to 
hustle to get the finance and the ship
ping for this windfall. Later It 
turned out that the amount of frozen 
meat available was thousands of tons 
above the Hoover estimate. Except 
for the hold-up of shipping in Amer
ican ports due to congestion on the 
railways and bltzards, our bacon and 
meat shortage would long since have 
been eased by these shipments, which 
.epresent only a small percentage of 
the total sacrifices of the American 
people.

“It Is lucky for us that a like 
Hoover la at the helm of the allied

if
reasons

\ But the tonnage

Shipping Controller.
Emphasizing the value of the ship 

ping controller's work. Mr. Bonar Law 
said that in spite of the diminution of 
ships and in spite of the fact that 
Great Britain had lent 1,500,000 gross 
tons for the use of her allies, in Sep 
tember, October and November, the 
nation had actually Imported the sam-i 
amount as had been imported from 
February to April.

It had been suggested, said the, 
chancellor, that because America had 
entered the war. Great Britain ought 
to have to spend less. America had 
given great help not only to Great 
Britain’s allies, but to Britain herself, 
for which Britain could not be too 
grateful. But the pressure on the al
lies, owing to the long continuance ot 
the war had made the burden verj 
great and he was glad to say that thii 
country had been able to give not less 
assistance to some of he rallies be 
cause of the assistance of America.

Defends Govt.

»!

< Relief Ship Stranded.
The Hague, Feb. 13—The Belgian 

relief ship Tunisie ot 3,467 tons gross, 
while bound from New York to Rotter
dam, stranded Tuesday evening near 
Scheveringen. The accident presum
ably was due to tog. Attempts will he 
made to float the vessel at high tide.

companies.

WOMAN EXPIRES 
PHONING FOR AID

Trica-

Speclal to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 13.—Death 

came with- great suddenness to the 
heme of Mr. A. C. Casey this evening 
when without a moment’s warning hls 
wife passed away. At 7.30 p. m. Mr. 
Caeey left home at which time hls wife 
was in her usual health and very 
cheerful. At nine o’clock he was c 
to the telephone when the ope 
said something awful 
Mrs. Casey had dlled but the phone 
was left open at the other end. Mr. 
Casey could then hear hls wife groan
ing. He hurried home arriving in less 
than ten minutes only to find that life 
was extinct. Mrs. Casey was alone In 
the house at the time. Deceased, who 
waa 58 fears of age, was one of Am
herst's most highly respected citizens, 
was a daughter of the late W. B. Hues- 
tis. Besides her husband she Is sur
vived by two step-daughters, Mrs. Roy 
T. Buckley and Miss Amy B. Casey, of 
Calgary. F. W. Huestls of Went
worth, N. 8., and Harry F., of Provi
dence, R. L, are brothers. Mrs. Clar
ence E. Casey, Amherst, is a sister.

H. A. BYFIELD, WELL 
KNOWN HERE, DEAD

CANADIANS MAY 
BE IN FIGHTING

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 13-HA. Mayfield 
engineer-in-charge of the building of 
the government's big assembling 
plant at Ogden Point, where all the 
Imperial munitions board's ships are 
to he outfitted, died today. He was 
formerly superintendent of dredges 
for British Columbia under the federal 
government and before that was in 
charge of extensive wharf construct
ion at St. John, N. B. and other east
ern seaports. He was well known on 
both coasts as a wharf builder and

called 
rator 

has happened.
PAris, Feb. 13.—A big raid was car

ried out today by the French south
west of Butte Mesnil. The German 
positions were entered up to the third 
line and many defenses and shclteis 
were destroyed. This announcement 
was made by the war office in Its 
ular communication tonight 

Fighting at Lens.
Berlin, via London. Feb. 13.—(Brit

ish Admiralty, per Wireless Press)— 
Heavy hand-to-hand fighting has oc
curred north of Lens and around Per- 
onne, according to the official state
ment from general headquarters today, 
the British undertaking strong recon 
Dclterlng expeditions, which headqar- 
ters reports were repulsed.

FIREMAN HELD 
BY U S. OFFICIALS

Oun. A. reg-
Had Letter Addressed to Man 

in Minnesota. Mr. Bonar Law defended the pri
ent government, pointing out that th. 
war cabinet idea had been adopted 
by all the belligerents. He repeateJ 
Premier Lloyd-George's challenge thai 
If the House of Commons did not hav^ 
confidence In the government It ought 
to get a government which would 
carry on the work better than tin- 
present government. But until the 
House did this It was the duty of the 
members to avoid any criticism which 
would only be damaging.

“I have no more Interest in this 
prime minister than I had in the 
last," declared Mr. Boner Lew “end 1 
wish to see fair play for both. Bui 
I would rather see at the heed of the

LEAGUE OF NATIONS was recognized to be an engineer In
An Atlantic Port, Feb. 13—Accused 

ot smuggling into the United State» a 
letter nddreaaed to C. Von De Mark, 
Fergus Falla, Minnesota, Andris Hoog- 
endam, a fireman on a Dutch ateam- 

' ■ ehlp waa arrested today by customs
I 1 officials and was held in 36.000 bail by
I 1 ■*$ a United State» commissioner tor al- 

1 7 leged violation of the trading with the 
■ ' ’ enemy act

II STEAMER SUNK
LJma, Pent, Fab. II—The British 

steamship Dorisbrook, 3,381 tone «tom,
Aaa gone down. The crew wen saved.

IfaÉH

his special field with few superior In 
the Dominion.

London, Feb. 13.—Lord Robert Cecil 
announced In the House ot Common» 
today that the British government la 
giving great attention to a "league of 
nations." He added that he hinmelt 
had prepared a scheme lor It

P0B0NPLOT

ROBERTSON TO DOIT?San Francisco, Feb. 13.—Federal 
officials and San Francisco health au
thorities have united in investigating 
the death, under mysterious circum
stances, ot 325 sheep and lambe In 
a stock yard corral here In which ap
proximately 7,600 head of stock were

CLAN-NA-GAEL RAID
COST $1,000,000.

Umdon, Feb. 13.—The Central News 
■ays that although Sir William R. Rob
ertson. chief of the Imperial staff at 
army headquarters, has neither been 
dismissed nor has resigned, he may 
vacate hls poet at an early date and 
take a position ot high Influence, K he 
ear* to do so.

Dublin, Feb. 13—The headquarters 
ot the Clan-Na-Gael were raided last 
night. Twenty-eight persons were de
tained. No arms were found, but maps 
and drawings were seised. The prem
ie* have been closed for more than a 
year by military order.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—According to the 
Evening Citizen, the enforcement ot 

food spply and that behind him is a * e Military Service Act, up to the ures- 
people wllllng^to^deny themselves so jlnt Maw, has cost upwards of one mil-

quartered. All Indications, accord
ing to those making the lnvestigar 
lions, tended to show flu* the »mw»«i4 
were killed by poison placed In thé 
watering troughs.

government who makes the mistake ot
being over-sanguine and overbuoy-
ant than a man who suffers from
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John A. Beeler, Traffic Engineer Who $,ast July 
Made Exhaustive Report on the Street Railway 
System of the New Brunswick Power Co., Tells 
Washington Transit Commission How to Re
duce Running Time and Save Fuel — Recom

mends That 577 Car Stops, or About 38 Per 
Cent, Be Cut Out

British and French Participate in Successful Raids 

—Latter Advance as Far as Fourth German 
line Between La Pretre and Mort Mare Woods 

in the Woevre—Casualties Inflicted on Enemy 
Southeast of Lens—Cologne Cathedral Great 
Bell Maria Gloriosa Melted.

30,2
Fisher Pelts Feature of New York Auction—- 

Russian Sable in Demand

t
to men who appreciate good 
clothe* at greatly reduced 
price*.

in A
MUit
StJ.(Special to The Quetta)

Nut York, Jen, 28—Prediction/ thet the prie* obtelned et 
the •■ni winter Motion tele of hire, which be*en In the Me- 
“y Tmi*1 h*re todey would entebUeh new record levels, were 
well home ont by the decree petd. The attendence at the open- 
In* eeulone wu wry 1er** ned when particularly attractive 
Me were under the hammer, the hide name eo tut that the 
"eponum* had oeasldernble trouble In keeptn* up with them.

The tenture ot the mornln* eeaeten wu the eele of e choice 
lot of dehor pel ta to a fur eompuy of thlaottyatm each. Nut 
to «» Id (cnarel Interact wu the ullla* ot c Rumten .able, 
hcrdly u hi* u n chcot of ordinary builneu eorraepondence pa
per at 12*0.

The Wnheet price paM tor oiler woe Mine. The beet dreamd 
blue ton went tor *111, while the hlaheot priced raw blue fox 
wu* bought for $86.

Thaw were the "tea” Prtew paid for the dire offered at the 
etlemoon aeuton. Cron ton, *1*0, red rad fox, **o.M, ud 
white ton *34 Buying by manafecturers wu aotlva throughout 
tho day and the namu on the ewtloa plea showed thet there 
were more of theee buyers praeent than at any previous sale. 
Muoh of the buying wu of\fresh-caught skins for uss In mak
ing up sample Unee for their travelling salesman. Not a little ot 
the buying by menufeoturara, however, wu epeculetlve to the 
extent that they were guarding against the probability of having 
to pay still higher prioee later. The trapping union In moat 
statee soda on February 1, end In others on February 18, SO 
about all the fare that are to begot this swoon have already 
been caught. Not only le the catch short for a number of raa- 

- where the trappers have been able to complete their work, 
but In many ca.es it wu eaid today the deep snows this winter 
had either resulted In the trope being hurled so deep that they 
were ueleee, or hid mode It Impossible for the trappers to find

At the clow of the sale theee comparative prioee were an
nounced by the New York Fur Auction délai Corporation, the 
comparisons being mode with the pitoee obtained at the Octo
ber sale In this city: Fisher. U per mat. higher; Russian sable, 
unchanged; northern otter, *0 per cent higher; eouthrrn otter 
46 ««• higher; blue fox, 20 per cent higher; cross fox, io
par cent, higher; wolverine, 7* per cent higher; red fox, 20 per 
mat. higher, end white fog, 18 per mat. higher.

OUR MgttAai—See the splendid assortments of models In 
Muskrat end Hod eon Bui Conte we have ud—the prices.

Buy now—liberal discounts prevail.

These odd guild and quali
ties we’re Wearing certainly 
are appreciated when men 
buy several at a time. 
They’re wise, too, because 
•uch an opportunity will not 
occur again for a long time.

Suits that hold at $15 to $26 
now

ud!
Ottawa, F

4ae làie aft•1, Paris, Feb. 13.—There was fairly 
i heavy artillery fire last night in the 
f neighborhood of Plneon, on the Aisne 
A-front, says today's war office state

ment Northwest of Rheims the bom
bardment was also rather lively. The 
French carried out successful raids 
and drove off a German attacking 
detachment in tho limbermenil region. 
The text of the statement reads:

"There was heavy artillery lighting 
in the region of Plneon and northwest 
of Rheims. The French carried out 
several successful raids east of 

K Aubrlve and in the Vosges, and 
£ brought back prisoners.
* "East of Embermenll a German at

tempt against a small French post 
was without success. Everywhere 
else the night was calm.

"German aviators last night threw 
down several bombs on Nancy. 
Three civilians were killed and five 
wounded."

trench raids early this morning the 
French advanced as far as the fourth 
German line between La Pretre and 
Mort Mare Wood», in the Woevre, 
and took prisoners belonging to the 
Ninth Bavarian and the 94th Land- 
wehr divisions.

The German entanglements had 
been destroyed by French artillery 
last night and the pi»grew of the 
assaulting column* was favored by a 
heavy mist. As soon as the French 
reached the first positions the Ger
mans opened a sweeping machine gun 
fire as well as an artillery barrage, 
but the French penetrated the shell, 
curtain almost without casualties, 
demolishing all the enemy shelters 
and emplacements and returned to 
their own lines with most valuable 
information.

While the French attack was in 
progress the Germans attempted a 
raid on Regneville, in the same dis
trict, but were repulsed with heavÿ 
losses.
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wThe Washington Post has a very in
teresting article on how to improve 
street car efficiency in the United 
States capital, which Is herewith re
produced. Traffic Engineer Beeler re
ferred to is the gentleman who, in July 
last, made an axhauMtlvè report on the 
street railway system of the New 
Brunswick Power Co. Tho article fol
lows :

"More pep/ better service and fuel 
saving will result it tho commission 
adopts my suggestions for a rearrange
ment of the two street car services 
calling for the eliminating of about 
thirty nine per cent, of the regular 
stops/" declared John A. Beeler, traffic 
engineer, here to lv*lp the public utili
ties commission solve street car trans
portation problems.

"While I consider the saving of coal 
an important Item," Mr. Beeler added. 
"I figure that Infinitely better service 
will result If my report is adopted. 
Results will at once be apparent, and 
that's what I am down here for."

Time and Coal Saved.

Mr. Beeler’s recommendations, em
bodied in a lengthy report made public 
yesterday, will reduce running time 
from fifteen to twenty per cent, and 
should lead to the yearly saving of 
12.000 tons of coal.

The report deals exclusively with 
"skin-stops." It calls for the elimina
tion of thirty-nine per cent, of the reg
ular stops of the Capital Traction Com
pany. and 87H per cent, of the regular 
stops of the Washington Railway and 
Electric Company. Of the 676 stops 
now maintained by the Capital Trac
tion Company, it is proposed to elim
inate 224. and of the 944 maintained 
by the Washington Railway and Elec
tric Company, 363; 67.7 out of 1.620 
would be eliminated. The plan Is bas
ed on,a spacing of six stops per mile 
In the suburbs and eight stops per 
mile in the city.

Fewer Stops on Other Lines.
In addition to^ figures contained in 

Mr. Beeler’s report, he has recommend
ed fewer stops on other lines, with the 
following limits: Cabip John bridge. 
26; Massafbusetts avenue to American 
University, 8; Bladensburg pike, 24; 
Columbia line, from Fifteenth and H 
streets northeast to District line, 26;

Kenilworth, 8; Takoma Park, 8; Sol
diers" Home, •; Portland street, 4} 
Fourth street northeast, 8; Bast Wash- 
ins ton Heights Traction Company, 10; 
Washington-Virginia line, 10; Wash
ington Railroad Company. 20.

Officials of the two main companies 
have expressed themselves as willing 
to put Mr. Beeler’s recommendations 
Into operation.
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Gihnour’s, 68 King St.Lew Rate of Spied.

til"One of the chief difficulties with 
the street car service in Washington,” 
says the report, ”!« the low rate of 
speed, so that the patrons are not 
transported as quickly as they should 
be between home and office.

"In an attempt to accommodate their 
patrons the street railways lq this city 
have for many years operated on the 
•stop-at-every-block" plan."

By maintaining a schedule of eight 
stops per mile In the city limits pres
ent stopping places at junction places 
and crossings of street railway tracks 
are to be retained, but there will be a 
saving at other points along the line 
by the elimination of unnecessary 
stops.

"It is not in my opinion,” says Mr. 
Beeler, "necessary for Washington to 
adopt any radical skip-stop or other 
programme involving long distance be
tween stops, or a plan that would call 
for the elimination of one-half of nil 
stops regardless of the lengths of the 
squares. But what Is necessary and 
must be done before reasonably rapid 
transportation is possible, is the equal
ization of the spacing on a rational 
basis.

)*

I
great traffic congestion, Warren B. 
Btona, grand chief of the Brotherhood 
of locomotive Engineers, today, told 
the 'railroad wage commission In ask
ing for a minimum wage of *8 a day 
and penalties time and a half for over- 
time.

''Many road, went Into the winter 
with no prevision for taking care of 
their motive power," he sold. "There 
were no doom on roundhouses, no 
mean, of heating. 1 know one In
stance where 28 to 30 engines were 
kept burning all night, using perhaps 
one ton of coal each hour, to keep 
them from freealng."

Long hour, worked by railroad men, 
Mr. Btone denounced ee e menace to 
public safety. He sold e majority of 

w*f* workJn* on an eight hour 
el lft until the movement was begun 
for Increased wages when the work 
au lenghthened to enable the nil- 
mode to show larger amounts paid to 
employee. More than half the engin
eers of the country receive lees than 
*180 a month, he slid.

Employment of women In the piece 
of men also wu condemned by Mr. 
Btone. He sold women now were ho- 
Ing need u engine wipers, olnMer 
shovellers, lumber pliers, freight track- 
•n and for other dirty and heavy wont 
although he declared there were plenty 
of men to All euoh petitions.
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Some British Relde.
London, Feb. 13.—"We carried out 

a successful raid last night 
German trenches southeast of Hargi- 
court, capturing eleven prisoners, in
cluding one officer/" says today's 
official statement. “Patrol encount
ers, in which casualties were inflicted 
on the enemy, took place last night 
southeast of Lens.

"Apart from hostile artillery activ
ity in the neighborhood of Epehy and 
northeast of Y pres, there is 
further to report."

'
Canadian Army Headquarters, Feb. 

13—(By W. A. Wlllison. correspond
ent of the Canadian Frees)—The bat
tle front continues quiet, the only out
standing feature of the past four days 
being the capture of a German prison- 

' er who. losing his way. blundered Into 
one of our working parties. He was 
captured only after a rifle duel in 
which he was slightly wounded.

The capture proved to be valuable, 
• not only for purposes of identification, 
5 but because the prisoner confirms our 

A impressions of the accuracy of our 
^jnlshtiy artillery and machine gun 

Bombardment. He says that the bar- 
I asst

nothing

Big Bell Melted.
Amsterdam. Feb. 13.—The

bell of Cologne Cathedral _____
Gloriosa") was rung for the last time 
on New Year’s eve. and the metal, 
which weighs several tons, will be 
used for war purposes. The bell was 
first rung on the birthday of William 
!.. on March 22. 1877, and was cast
1870-71.

great 
f Marla

ang fire which has been directed at 
German lines has inflicted many 

casualties and has upset his commu
nications and movements as well.

the if

Must Be Clearly Marked. HiFrench Advance.
With the French Army in France, 

Feb. 12—(By The Associated Press)— 
In the course of three successful

The Judges i 
urged to caun 
lo be disposed 
•I possible, an 
i .presentation! 
very large nui 
In the provint

"The location» for the stopping 
places must be clearly defined, so as to 
enable the passengers to be at the ex. 
set spot opposite the entrance when 
the car Is brought to a standstill. This 
will save valuable seconds now lost 
while the puaenKer walks all or part 
of the length of the oar. Traffic stan
chions. raised platforms, or well-de
fined lines painted on the paving 
should mark the loading zones."

The report goes Into detail naming 
the proposed stopping places upon a 
basis of eight slops a mile within the 
city limits and six stops » mile In the 
suburbs.

French guns captured In

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
63 Kin* Street, St Joli, It 6.IRE PRETTY! TURN WILL IKS!! MINIATUffg ALMANAO,

February—Phases #f the Moon. 
Leet quarter .. .. 4d »h 62m ».m.
New moon .... lid eh 6m ojd
Firet quarter .. 174 Sh 67m p.o'
Full moon .. .. S6d 6h 86m pm.
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:Try Grandmother’s OH Fav
orite Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.
3 t J 2Possibility of Separate Peace 

Between Austria-Hungary 
and Entente Discussed—De
mand on Rumania.

SCANDALMONGERS 

MADE TROUBLE
MANY PROVINCIAL 

APPOINTMENTS 1I1
si si j j 

W Th 7.32 6.46 1.14 18.43 7.42 201» 
IS Hr 7.8» 66.47 3.12 14.41 1.36 21*1 
14 at 7.22 6.41 3.00 160,20 31*4

TO*
Ajetotit everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray Years ago the only way 

■ to get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which is mussy and trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur Compound," you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, im
proved by the addition of other ingre
dients. at a small cost.

Investigation Shows That Ser
ious Charges in Connec
tion with Ottawa Depart
ment Baseless.

Peter Hughes Named to Be 
Secretary of the Department 
of Public Works—Some Re
signations.

Grand Chief Warren S. Stone 
Sayg They Made Little Pre
paration for Winter—Em
ployment of Women De
nounced.

Tells Soldier 
of Part Cai 
War and 1 
by Return

They Resembled Tramp 
Freighters and Had Guns 
Mounted Behind Swinging 
Door* in Their Side*—Sail
or* Disguised a* Women.

THl WEATHBB.London, Feb. 13—According to the 
lobby correspondent of the Dally Mall 
tacts are known which bring the pos
sibility of a «operate peace between 
Austria-Hungary and the Entente Ai
lle, much nearer Great reluctance, 
be aaya. Is mantfeated In Austria to- 
ward the prospect of fighting British 
and American troops on the western 
front

Toronto, Ont., Feb. IS—An area of 
high pressure, accompanied by «old 
weather, has spread Into the wee torn 
provinces from the northward. It has 
cleared In all districts from Ontario 
oaatward, but a disturbance now over 
tho southwest states will probably 
move toward the Orest Lakes 

Maritime—Fair with moderate tom- 
perature.

Northern Now England—Fair and 
colder Thursday; Friday fair, light 
variable winds.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Investigation made 
by the Dominion police, and also by a 
special commissioner, Into charges of 
tmaunxllty In connection with one ot 
the branches of the military depart
ment, where hundreds of girls are em
ployed. has disclosed that there Is ab
solutely no loun lation whatever 1er 
the reports. The whole story Is at
tributed to scandalmongers. The de
partment, the heads of the branch, and 
tiie staff are all exonerated completely.

Fredericton. Feb. 13—The follow
ing provincial appointments are an
nounced :

Peter Hughes, to b# secretary of the 
Department of Ptiblte Works.

Leonard T. Floyd, to be provincial 
aplsriit from January let, 1918

Albert county—F, M. Thompson, to 
be Judge of Probate for the County of 
Albert In place of H. Lester Smith, re- 
signed. H. I-ester Smith, to be clerk 
of the Albert county coart In place of 
M. B. Dixon, resigned; H. Lester 
Smith to be registrar of probate for 
the county of Albert In pince ot M. B. 
Dixon, resigned ; the raid H. Letter 
Smith to have authority to act aa proc. 
tor In any and all matter» before the 
Albert county Probate Court. B. c. 
Colpttte, Rmfdrth Mitten. Coleman 
Starrut. Blair (iarlgnd, O. Lorn# Chap, 
man, Leonard I-eamao, Otta Bishop 
and FYank Bishop to be Justices of the 
peace. Henry C. Graves of Elgin to 
be commissioner for taking affidavits 
to be read In the Supreme Court. J. 
W. Robinson of Elgin to be coroner 
for the County of Albert. J. B. Bab- 
kirk of Klein to be teener of marriage 
licensee; Warren R Sleeves of Flees- 
ant Vila to b# auctioneer; Clyde 
Smith of Elgin to lb euctionoer.

Cerleton County—Chart#» J. g. 
Smalley and John A. Drake to bo Jus
tices of peace.

ctariotte county—Frank Daley and 
Edwin Connors to be Justices of 
Peace. N. Marks Mills to be chairman 
of Board of school Trustee, for town 
of St. Stephen, In place of Gilbert W. 
oanong, deceased. George Henay 
to be member end chairman of Board 
of school Trustees of Kingston Coe- 
solids ted School. C. Edwin Belyee 

**“* w. W. Bartlett to be Joe- 
tlcss of peace.

Madewaska. County—Alfred Le BeI. 
of St. Leonard, and Fred B. Leveeqse, 
f* **• A*'1/», to be luetic* of peace; 
Leon David Bernier of CM», to be 
labor act commissioners. Leon David 
Bernier to be reviser fa piece of 
Negnort M. Nad «a. resigned

Queens County—Doctor Hugh May, 
of Chlpmaa, to be 2=22.

la the City sad County of Setiat 
**a: Captain Onthbert Afkaaa 
Simpson, «g Lieut. John H. Belyee 
“ *“ --------“---------- ». *. U
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Demand en Rumania.

Feb. II—The Berlin 
Tsgeblatt says that the Central Pow- 
ere have addressed a demand to Ru
mania to enter peace negotiations and 
requested an answer by this evening. 
The newspaper says the demand did 
not lake the form of an ultimatum with 
an Inherent threat.

Late last week some of the German 
newspapers printed report that Field 
Marshal Mackensen had sent en ulti
matum to Rumania on February 6, de
manding thst peace negotiations be 
begun within four dnys.

Washington, Feb. 13.—Lack of pro 
to moot the

wmtor weather wm the cause of the

Boston, Feb. 11.—"Mystery ships" 
ot the nary which bar# been «access*Amsterdam,n fhl against German submarines were
described by Commander Job* M. Min MuxHancock, of tho bureau of supplies DON’T BE BILIOUS, 

HEADACHY, SICK 
OR CONSTIPATED

Dawson..........
Prince Rupert 
Victoria 
Vancouver .. ,
Kamloops ». .
Edmonton .. .. ,, ,, .. o 
Medicine Hat .. .. .. ..14
Moosejaw.. ,,
Saskatoon ...»
Prince Albert ..
Regina .. .. .. .
Winnipeg .. ..
Port Arthur 
Parry Bound ., .

. ».*38

.. ..26
•24and accounts of the nary department, 

at the annual banquet of tho National ..82Cannon’ Association last night. ThoMEAT CUE OF .. ..32
.. ..IIsecret «nmmndlng thee# ships, Com

mander Hancock sold, was a secret 
eo longer. They looked tramp freight
ers end had guns mounted behind 
swinging doors to their sides. When 
beset by e U-boat, the speaker said, 
members of the crew, some disguised 

scrambled Into the ship's 
boats, which were handled In neb a 
way ne to create the appearance ot

After shelling the surprised hetptoas

MKIDNEY TIMEDon’t stay gray! Try it! No ons 
possibly tell that you darkened 

your hair, as It doss It so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 

at a time; by morning the gray

:: ::..nîEnjoy life I Liven your liver 
anti bowels tonight and 

feel grot.

1 with head clew, 
sweet, breath right, 
cold gone.

.. ..*13
« hTake Salts to Flush Kidneys if 

Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers.

JOHN McINNES OF 

MONCTON DEAD

* I.. 0Wakehair disappears, end after another ep- 
pMcetion or two, your hair becomes

London.. ..
Toronto .. ....
Ottawa ,,,, , « ,« ,. ,, , 
Montreal .. .. ..
Quebec .. ....

craft at long range. Commander Han-beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.
Wyeth1» Sage end Sulphur Co» 

pound to a delightful toilet requisite 
tor those who desire dark hair and •

cock sold, the submarine approached 
to wltitle point blank rang# to con
tinue her deadly work, bat a surprise 
•wetted her, for swinging doors to 
the freighter opened end trained gun- 

, with » few well directed «hot», 
wet the C-bost to th* bottons.

If you must have your meet every 
day. eat It, but flush your kidneys 
with salts occasionally, says a noted 
authority who tells ns thst meet forme 
uric arid which almost paralyses the 
kidneys to their efforts to eapel It 
from the blood. They become sluggish 
and weaken, then you suffer wtth n 
doll misery to the kidney region, 
sharp pains In the hick or sick head

Wan Well Known Merchant 
Tailor and Father-in-law of 
A T. Le Blanc. M. LA.

st. John .. ..
Halifax.................

(•)—Below toread 1er the cure, mitigation or proves-
Wee ot die»»»». -

PERSONALS
LORD NORTHCLIFFFS 

NEPHEW IS DEAD
Frederick g «ainsi Farris to be eo» 
mission* tot taking affidavit» to be 
rend to the Supreme Court.

Westmorland; Joseph R. Moore, ot 
Petttcodtac, to ho lattice ot tho peace 
A. K. MeQussa, Of Dorchester, to bo

Dr. J. D. Maher, who h» been In 
Halifax during the toot month, re
turned to the city yesterday.

Mil. A. W. Hickson wishes to thank 
her friends tor flowers sent sad 
sympathy expressed to her recent 
bereavement

Spécial to The •Under».
nobs, dizziness, your stomach sours,Moncton, PWb. 13.—John Mdunes, 

1 weI1 known citizen, formerly doing 
a merchant tailoring business on Mata 
street, died this evening after e year 
and- e half of Illness. Deceased Wes 
borant Lake Alneley, C. B. but bad 
resided In Moncton for forty-three

tongue Is coated end when the weath
er Is bed you bare rheumatic twinges. 
The urine gets cloudy, fen of sedL 

t, the channels often get «or# nod 
Irritated, obliging yo* to seek relief 
two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these Irritating grids, 
to cleanse the kidneys end dash off 
the body's urinons waste get four 

of Jed Salts from any phar
macy here; taka a tablespoonful In s 
fines of water before breakfast for • 
tow days and your kidneys will then 
net flee. This famous sait» I» made 
fcom the arid of grapes *
Jobes, combined wtth tittle, and has 
been In wee tor generations to dash end 
stimulate elaggfeh kidneys, also to 
neetrallz# the aride la urine, so tt no 
longer Irritates, thus ending Madder

; Harold Alfred Vyvyan St. 
v George FUrmnworth Wa* 
; Wounded at Cambrai.

London, Feb. 13—Harold Alfred Vyr- 
m *t George Hsrmeworth, the heir 
! Bara* Rathermore. on* a nephew 

* vtoeeunt NorthcUffe, died to London
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Chief Inspector, under tito Intox lent- 
Ing Liquors Act, the following reels- 
nations era accepted of Wilfred Mc
Lean. Inspector for Bwtigoneh# Co, 
of Herbert Heberdea, Inspector tor 
JJtoto^fnnbwy Co, to take effect on
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AL NUMBER OF DRAFTEES IN CANADA
mu « liswo œi”

IHS0BEÏ ORDERS TO BE Mid-Winter
llSllll|gl!

Sale

Militwy Servie» Council Statement Shows That 
3M48 Diaftees in Ç*n»«U Reported for Duty, 

■ in Addition to 8,795 Volunteers, Since the 
Military Service Act Became Operative—In the 
St. John District 1,124 Were Ordered to Report 
end 978 Responded.

i

t

13—8!r Robert Bor- the fact that the mUltarr authorities

s? re»°5M saart r,
ssasfftvs
v ■Volunteer, fro mtife United State. îi!d'^ho'did*ii?Ï^L,w"a r*fU1,d

mSimMm
Mm who joined inU, tor duty In of“fSp“Lls° eVal,lD* d"c",l0B
pursuance of that order numbered PP 8 
iu,<89» while men ordered to report 
or about to be ordered to report, In 
J'cbrunry numbered 7,914. This makes 
n total number of draftees 30,24».
I'Mil the total reinforcements. indu- 
» ' e of volunteers, 46,696.

r-ve; "

sL-2

A

a.1»:
Jf You!r? Ever Attended One of Our Clearance Sales, You’ll 
Know What a Big Saving This Means; If You’ve Not, Come 

and Learn)
A Re-examination. Thi. Season, when Shoes ere “Up” in price and Good Shoe. Are a Luxury, Our Cleamnce Sal

Meant Before
NOTE THE PRICES AND NOTE THE GREAT SAVING!

In addition to the assertion of Ap
peals, a medical review board has 
been Instituted In each district which 
will undertake re-exam (nation of 
those declared to he medically unfit 
In every case where there la reason 
to doubt the validity of the exemption 
on the ground of phyalcal unfitness.

The small number of men ordered 
to report at Halifax Is due to the 
postponement of the calling of district 
No. 6 on account of the terrible dis
aster at Halifax.

The report concludes with a state
ment by military districts of the men 
who should have reported for duty up 
to February 9th. and of the number 
who actually reported.

Table of Statistics.

e Means More than it

Women's Hlgh-Cut Mahogany Calf Lace Beeta—Medium
heel, sport last. Regular Now ......................  $4.95

Women’s Grey Kid High-Cut, Nine-Inch Top Lace 
Plan toe, Louts hehl. Regular $6.50, Now...........

Women'* Tan Rubbers—Regular $1.16, Now .............

Women's Batin Pump
slightly soiled, Now ...

Many Disobey Order.
In addition, orders to report for 

duty have been Issued to 3,821 
who are said not to have

. 68c.
Black, white, blue, pink, yellow ;

..................................................... 98c.
Women’» Plain Black or Patent Leather Boot»—Also Sam

ples, odds and ends of various lines. Clearance

Women's Gun Metal Boots—Cloth 
welt. Regular $3.85, Now .............

Women'» Patent Button Boot»—Calf top, narrow toe, Good
year welt. Clearance Sale .................................

Women’s Patent Button Boots—Cloth top, plain 
year welt. Regular $3.86, Now ......................

top. button, Goodyear 
................................. 12.43

° $485men 
. reported 

according to ordér. Borne of these, 
the statement says, have doubtless 
Joined In other districts than those 
In which they were ordered to Join, 
and the necessary notifications have 
not yet been received.

The report to the prime minister 
proceeds:

There

Women’s Black Kid High-Cut Laoe Boots—Loula heel 
N0W ......................................................................... '.............. «3.85

......... $2.85
Sale toe, Good

.......... $2.43WTS? ai^ldwe^eL!ee,-,m,ut,oa tlD'
Women’s Hlgh-Cut dun Metal Button Boot»—Plain 

spool heel. Regular 86.36. Now ...........

*1.98medium
......... $4.85 Women’s Patent Button Boot»—Cloth top, round toe Good-

year welt. Value $5.00, Now ...........You Can Buy $6.00, $5.50 anti $4.35 Boots 
Now at $2.85

......... 82.43.........$3.86
Women's Gun Metal Button Boots—Cloth top, Goodyear 

welt, Cuban heel, plain toe. Clearance sale.............89.86

Men’» Regal Ten Lace Boots—Recede toe. Sizes 6 1-5 to 
7 1-2. Regular $6.50, Now ............................................... B4jB6

Men’s Box Coif Bluohsr Boots—Leather lined. Goodyear 
welt Instead of 18.00, Now.........  1

W’mcMrn*u!eT Æ;utrK^.,k.*0N-ow,>0tr^“.

Women’s African Brown High Loco Boot»—Pawn Suede
i?ï'enî?dlUm heel 8leca 2 ' » and 3 W. Regular
38.60, Now .............................................................................. I.,,

, ,were on February 2nd. 
6..106 claims for exemption which 
w»re pending before the tribunals 
either local or appeal, Including the 

«»»»! judge. Of these 
28.683 were pending before the appeal 
tribunals In the province of Quebec, 
»nd 4,697 more before the local trib
unal In that province.

Haste Urged. ,
The Judges and tribunals are being 

urged to cause these pending claims 
io be disposed of at aa early a date 
a. passible, and It la hoped that these 
) .presentations will be effective. The 
very large number of cases pending 
In the province of Quebec Is due to

It 1s as follows: 
Military 
District

Women’s Lsce and Button Boots—All genuine Good
year welts. In gun metal calf and patent colt of 
best grade. In all sizes and widths. These boots 
are made on a very nice variety of lasts. Includ
ing the medium long toe. This sensible 
patent button Is the correct boot for dress 
«ions today. Perfect fit guaranteed.

THINK OF THE GRADES WE OFFER 
$4.36 to «6.00 Women's Boots at «2.S5

Ordered to Total
, , report, reported
1— Lnndon............ 1,261
2— Toronto..
•—Kingston.
4—Montreal.
6—Quebec..............1,661
6— Halifax....... 391
7— St. John........... 1,124

10— Winnipeg.........2.972
11— Vancouver ....1,760
13—Regina............1,662
13—Calgary.............U83

1.196
W°7a‘r"86MyNow L"M Be<“—'Me<lum hco1 **£

^"aMe^Now K'd U°e Boote~Cloth top. Itegu

.6,160

..1,615

.2,334

6,238 ............. $5.65

to 8; $8.00
............. $4.85

1,236 style in Men’s Gun Metal Button Boots—Sizes 5 1-2 
quality. Now..............................................1,619

97
......... $3.85217 Men's Regal Tan Blusher Boottwo toll sole,. 8,ses 6 to 7 1™™^“ ^ 

Men’s Blsck Regal Boots—Regular 16.00. Now
W0H F «-■l!h3L?*2.Br.vrr,.5:d7toaR(^r$6.50, Now........... ................................................ ...................  $3.85

978
2.225
1,337 . $3.85

♦ , _ , Wide toe, bellous tongue,
two full Boles, Goodyear welt. Clearance price .. $4.8C

Youths’ Dark Tan HlglvCut Sporting Boots—Clearance Sale
«3.43

1.497 Women’s Blank Gun Metal Laos Boots—Grey buck ton, me-
,.12 .n*1î; lmlutlon "tug top, Goodyear wek. Former- 
ly 60.60, Now...................................... .........................

W“T^d*umUbe“?t,to!“',*°nr)0*q°,„W,:iNowD:.C“b*a ?“!i

Men's Box Calf Bluohsr BootWomen's Gun Metal Button Boots—Plain toe, Cuban heel 
Goodyear welt. Clearance Sale..................................... (2,43

Women’. Gun Metal Button Boot.—Neolln sole, medium 
h6e1’ N0W...............................................................................  62.86

1,147

Total». .,....,..18,008 ' 16,766

Ions. This Is but natural slnoe Can
ada Is the oldest, vastest In area and 
nearest by travel to the motherland. 
This Interest was Intensified by the 
war; and the British people closely 
watched to sue whgt part Canada 
would take In the conduct of the war. 
In this regard, It Is safe to say, with
out any Invldlousneaa. that Canada 
was flrst and foremost amongst the 
overseas dominions of the Umpire 
(Cheers and applause).

"The resultant solidarity between 
Canadians and Englishman," Lord 
Reading continued, "la already obvi
ous, noteworthy and profound. Both 
know one another better, like ope an
other better, and respect one another 
better. And It

> Men’» Laeee
10c. doz.

Store Open 
Evening* 
Monday 
Friday 

and
Saturday

m@2B03S
VA/cash store<£J
243«247 UNION STREET

Store Closes 
Evenings 
Tuesday 

Wednesday 
and Thursday 

at 6 p. m. \ .1Telia Soldiera Britain ig Proud 
of Part Canada Played in the 
War and la Loudly Cheered 
by Returned Men.

aeema to me that the 
ultimate result will be after the war 
Inevitable—a real Empire of mother
land and dominions, baaed on.« 9 a a a * P1"8®*
tlcal voice of the overseas people, 
through representatives. In the affairs 
of the Empire—not, as In the past, a 
precarious mere attachment of the one 
with the other baaed on traditional 
and sentimental connections."

still flying over the American positions ^ 

in an endeavor to obtain information 
as to the number of men there and 
how they are ranged.

THE lELLICEHEHTS 
PREPARING FOR I 

TERRIFIC BATTLE

! FOOD HOLD-UP MEN 
LOSE LICENSE

eminent fixed price was 46, accord
ing to the local, . board's findings,
nils Ik the firm whose former head, 
Barnet Baff. was shot and killed In 
the street a few years ago by agents 
of the so-called poultry trust, which 
lie had fought. Several 
serving prison terms for the crime.

Halifax. Feb. 13—The Morning 
Chronicle tomorrow will publish a 
dispatch from Or. J. D. Logan, late 
sergeant of the 8ith Battalion, France. 
Dr. Logan writes :

An Atlantic Port, (aboard H. M. 
Transport), Feb. 10, (delayed in tran
sit)—”1 am Imitating the spirit of you 
fighting lads—going to Washington, 
just a§ you went to France, to do.my 
duly/ ’unJd Lord Heading, British ple
nipotentiary to the United «tales, In 
an address to returning Canadian sol
diers.

Three ringing volleys of cheers 
from two thousand returning Cana
dian soldiers was the hearty appreci
ative "send off” His Excellency Lord 
Heading received here today when he 
and his personal entourage, Colonel 
Swlnton and Major Stuart passed 
down the gangway of H. M. Trans- 

,port, to entrain for Washington.

Lewdly Cheered.

The salvos of cheers were a tribute 
'to Lord Reading's display of geniality 
democratic good fellowship towards 
the returning Canadian veterans who 
hid done their bit in France and Flan
ders. But the cheering was also, and 
much more, an expression of gratitude 
on the part of the troope for a very 
memorable, though short and pointed, 
address which His Excellency had

1
The Italian Front.

While the Austrians at last accounts 
were still trying out the Italian line on 
the Bette Commun! and at other points 
and meeting w ith sanguinary defeat | 
for their pain? behind the fighting 
line they and the Germans are playing l

mLltnH}* Vfl?,dal>‘ U!,.,.ng violence J Naturalized German Declaresagainst the natives, pillaging their 
homes and stores and sending back
their own countries foodstuffs and I . , •
other spoils. Even women and dill- I citizen and Doe» Not Want
dren are being brutally treated by the

GOOD DIGESTION United States Food Board Pu8 
Grasping. Profiteering C 
cern Out of Business.

men are

To be able to eat what you went and 
to digest It properly Is a priceless < Combined from Page 1 )
blessing. Good digestion is not appre. Entent» nm ihu
elated until you lose it. Then you can- U ,d,e*
not afford to experiment, for strong While the ^German reinforcements 
medicines are hard on week stomachs have been coming up the Entepte com-

mmLber,r, ma,nfer,,ha7 aoibem ^idia a-i
yourself by the use of pre-dlgeded wall,ng for the offen8,ve t0 ^gln. On 
foods or so called stomach tonics. 1,16 other band lhey everywhere have 
There Is no tonic for the stomach that strengthened their positions to meet 
final0* u ÏÎÎLÎÏ. al**?.part ot tbe any emergency, and optimism is ex- 

«tom.cn «et, pre”ad botb ,rom Brlll,h and Wonoh
and digest food, and ae the blood goes »ource» that should the Oeroane a trike 
to every part of the body any Improve- — no matter how early the moment— 
toel".il,nJLîhCj!!!?l,tlm!a,IOt re”ult" ‘h®* wl" «"«et »«h stubborn resist 
every organ In the tod'^ch. ance ,rom g,m and “«"Power 

blood Is absolutely necessary to good The Associated Press correspondent 
digestion. If your stomach is weak with the French headquarters says 
înd|hïUitr.Ll,r0llblîd .T1111 ”ur rl,,n*. the French authorities consider that 
•h»!., .a fïîi«a ,e* °* of Ptwaanre the total number of the enemy now 
to? Uh?hh °r. ',a.”Ma a,tfr feel”* the French. British. American 
tVimsm. h Fl^ ton. "^' wH* ? and ftelglen troope or held In reserve
«Denttra hara been !îînr Ü' e**'"*»1"» 3^*0.000 men. Recent
ito. .a!.bÎI been cured by this medl- statements from the British military
toCTtfto S ■ulfm'«r f'^n'_"*fm*eh anthorltle, In Great Britain nave hero 
h”w the^? £7,L VSJtSL *° the effect that the preponderance of
eniOT better h«llf?? ^ “d, weight in both men and gnn power
enjoy oetter health In other ways if «.# « it i«es w«#i, »|,n pni.nl.you give this medicine a fair trial. Entente armies.

Ton can get Dr. Williams' Ptnk •uceeseful Balds.
nV»2ut‘É« ™iïVlr”CS' Several additional anccea.fnl raids 
fL?îl -60 ."**** • w ,h by the British,- In which German ofll

jwjssrssarars SzrSrx ib™-^at 14-1B-18 Char. St. No branches. thal. hevf b*en *n Progress on the
western front. The American .harp- 
shooters end artillery men are keeping 
up their good work against the Ger
mane In front of their positions, having 
with their shrapnel lire compelled the 
enemy to. almost abandon flrdt line 
trenches end with their sharp.hooters 
and rapid fire gone forced snipers to 
dolt their poets end seek safety st 
other places

Meanwhile German airplanes are

D0UKH0B0URSMAY 
REMOVE TO RUSSIA

on-

He is Loyal United States Now York, Feb. 13.—Theto I federal
food board here took itg most drastic 
actiou thus far when it recommend
ed to the national food administration 
today that the food license of B. Baff

Peter Veregin, Their Leader, 
States They Are Consider
ing Idea of Deserting Ua.Germany to Win.

> .
Grand Forks. B. C„ Feb. 13—That 

the Doukhobours of CanadaSUFFERED TERRIBLY 
WITH HER HEART

Would Wake Up Smothering

egg dealers, ue revutteu tor ide'dur
ation of the war.

The Baff firm

New York. Feb. 13.—Paul 
Hennig, naturalized German, 
emphatic protestations of loyalty to 
the United Sûtes while testifying in 
his own behalf in the Brooklyn feder
al court today where he is on trial 
for treason. He Is alleged to have 

The terrible smothering and ehok- mutilated with ‘traitorous and 
la? #L.,«ü,Sat,o,nVn? 8,nk,ng spells, liclous Intent, paru of

=veZ/e;;oand wr,‘e “afe tbe B W B»*e munition, 
heart and nerves are deranged cauRPM tdctory *'tier* he formerly waa a fore- 
the greatest distress of both mind !”an KXroeoopee were intended
and body. ™,nd uae by the United Bute» navy

Mllburn's Heart and Nerve Pills * ,am lhe United States, here 
give prompt relief and effect a com- ,,malie my Mvlng, and F ara a citizen." 
piste care in cages of such severity Hennig fairly ehouted In answer to a

Mrs. A. M. Powell, Norval «utlon question of *le attorney.
Ont., writes I cannot speak too 171(1 you ever have any feeling 
highly of Mllburn's Heart and Nerve that you wanted Germany to win this 
Pills. 1 suffered five years with my war wa* another question asked, 
heart and nerves, but the last two “No* a1r- 1 dltl not." waa the answer, t 
years I have suffered terribly. if i Hennig said many of his brother
went to .bed I would wake up as if 1 members of a fraternal organization «««« ^ « » , .
were smothering ! did not get one were wl*h the American forces In iAfB«r/ «T fî ,U8e juat1 tlie {ull-e otfreel) f°r months. Every woman knows
night’s sleep out of seven. I got so France, and that he had the same lÏÏ iA!!,? h Vi «î? “î lhe *kln that lemon Juice Is used to bleach and
very weak that the doctor was called filing for them as- any father would, fu d 10 b n* out t"e,ll,dden b<*»uty and remove such blemishes as freckles, sab
1». and he said it was my heart, and have. [ , r°8eg> hut pure lemon Juice is acid, lowness and tan. and is the ideal skin
that I must Uke great care of myself. U I» expected Hennig'g examination 1 , r ,.?re •"Hating, and should be mix- softener, smoothener and beautifler 
I saw four advertisement In your al- *111 be completed tomorrow Consul Ied or«hard white Just try it! Get three ounces ot
manac for Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve tonight said the case probably will i the c08t «7 a small jar of ordinary j orchard white at any pharmacy op 
Fill*, and said I would try them. 1 be In the hands of the Jury by Fri- co,<1 <:ream one can prepare a full ! let saunter and two lemon* fm #k-
ÎM6, <ln t taken lwo h®1*» of them day night. quarter pint of the most wonderful grocer and make up a quarter

“fW WOmen J. W,U rec ------------ ----- ------------ ;!eD,on 9k,n -opener and complexion this fragrant lemon lotion înd mîSL^
eeme^them to anyone afflicted with Link up with the Edison Rotary f beautifler. by squeezing the Juice of it daily into the face, neck armaxS

e M Mimeograph—More duplicates, bette; : two fresh lemons Into a bottle contain- hands. It should naturally héln tobrtïS

i, a.».!» a ssrss^ifbt. “k as;

C. H. .. . , are con
sidering the removal of all members 
of their several communities in Can
ada back to their native country in 
Russia. Is the statement of Peter 
Veregin. leader of the Doukhobours 
in Canada, in Grand Forks recently.

purchased eggs from 
the Iowa Producing Company at 
38 1-3 cents a dozen last April and 
sold some of them as high as 51 
cents to Jobbers, at a time the gov- *

gyroscopes

Lemon Juice a Beautiflert

How to prepare a beauty cream at little cost. Say* 
lemon juice alone is too highly add. Try this 

on face, neck, arms and hands I■

The core of Lord Reading'» short 
address had tor It, topics two chief 
polate—the part Canada had played In 
toe war (and her con.oqaent place In 
Ml» seal and what the returned aoh 
’fieri coold do by way of carrying on 
’■Ith n “second hit” In the roconelrac- 
tiun period, which would follow aa 
>wa aa the entreat world war had 
ended. Bat he epohe without any show 
nf eapertor wisdom or preachy didac
ticiel»

M'Avey With Athletics. 
Catcher dames McAroy, former 

Canadian and International languor. 
Freed nf Canada. will be wttb the Athletic» this year

„ . • aftersll. He was drafted and ordered
J!"*-t.f1^l*_.“l<1.HI* to a. army camp, hat a brother who

■ “"T* ee****' «d pro- waa left aa «apport of their mother
■!r._F**ad* "f became Invalided and so the etcher 

yregree# than In other overawe demis- wan granted eiemptlen

l
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little Benny’s Note Book }i A BIT OF VERSE i -----STERNO
Canned Heat Outfits

SEE OUt 
BABY (

S0NNET8 OF A CITIZEN.Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street 
St. John. N. B.. Canada.

' Managing Editor.
Yearly Subscriptions:

............ 15.00 Do not enclose cash .in an unregts-
... 3.00 tered Tetter. Use postal notes, money 
... 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

I. Butterflya.
A berthday cake la a bewtlflll site. 
And so Is a horse with wite hair, 
But the bewtiflllest site of eny.
Is a butterfly up In the air.

H. V. MACKINNON ALFRED B. McGIg^gY, 

Register Your Letters.
In days of yore we used to purchase

coal
In flre-ton lots and did not need be* 

spile
The dealer; on the contrary he’d smile 
As though our buying pleased his very

soul.
Then, though we said that We were 

badly hit
In pocket by his prices, we’ll admit 
We were content and happy, on the 

whole.

ty

We have 

Ueaigne, in m; 
and for varie 

Call and ae

For Instant Cooking

Useful Every where
Cooking, Motoring 
Shaving, Sickroom

Semi t -
It flutters and flitters from flower to flower 
And sets on the ones It wunts to,
Coming erround about the same time of yeer 
As wat the summer munths do.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1818.

"We art fighting /or a woithy purpose, and we aha il not lay down | 
t ni arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. " H. M. Thi King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace. I

A butterfly sets on a flower 
Without hertlng It In the least,
Being the diffrents between a butterfly 
And a cow or some other boost.

But now, he will not listen to a hint. 
Or even to a threat Unloved, alone, 
He will not answer his own telephone. 
His heart is cold as ice—as hard as 

flint.
He has no coal—no teams—not any

thing.
But in a week he'll help us. It we bring 
A paper bag, he’ll let us have a pint.

«
Style u per Got 
Other Styles ..

/
........................... $2.50

$2.25, $1.50 and 75c.
CANADA AND THE M. S. A. field crops passed the billion-dollar 

line, and in 1918 should go much above 
that high mark.

Some are yello and some are wlte 
And some are mixed for variety,
And you genrelly see them one at a time, 
Bach Injoying its own sisslety.

In Ottawa yesterday Sir Robert Bor- 
den issued a statement dealing with 
the working out of the Military Service 
Act and including a statistical table 
which showed the number of men ord
ered to report in the military districts 
in Canada, and the number of those 
complying with that order. The return 
covers eleven of the thirteen districts 
and an analysis of it shows that 22,003 
men were ordered to report and 16,786 
obeyed that call. This establishes an 
average of obedience for all Canada of 
76.28 per cent., and it is interesting to 
note that with the exception of the 
military districts of Montreal, Quebec 
and Halifax, all parts of the country 
responded to a better degree than the 
general average indicates. Halifax, of 
course, should scarcely be accounted 
with the others as the disaster which 
visited that city in December inter
fered so materially with the operation 
of the Military Service Act that only 
291 men were asked to report and of 
these 217 responded.

To the district of London, Ontario, 
falls the honor of returning the great
est percentage of responses out of the 
number called. London has a percent
age of 92.55, Calgary is second on the 
list with 89.40 and St. John 
third with 87.OX. Toronto and Regina 
returned in excess of 80 per cent., 
while Kingston, Winnipeg and Van
couver were over 75 per cent. Halifax 
returned a percentage of 74.5 and 
Montreal 72.47. Quebec alone fell far 
abort of the mark and it is 
table fact that while 1.561 
•rdered to report from that district 
•nly 97 had responded up to February 
1st, or a trifle in excess of six per cenl.

The report submitted by the Prime 
Minister dealt only with men who had 
not asked for exemption or whose 
Maims had not been allowed and who 
had not taken an appeal from the de
cisions of the local tribunals. Thous
ands of exemption cases are still to 
1>e decided, the great majority of these 
being filed in the district of Quebec. 
Generally, however, the figures shown 
1n the report are satisfactory as they 
Indicate that outside of the Quebec 
district the people of Canada 
pared to do their part in the enforce
ment of the Military Service Act.

The Quebec problem is 
which it will be difficult to find a solu-

Extra Canned Heat, 15c.
PROVINCIAL BONDS.

II. SEElTobacco smoke curls slowly round my

And I am full of peace and sweet con
tent

Upon congenial work my head is bent
And to the world and all its cares Pm

The melting snow outsid< 
coal

Have lost their power to distress my 
soul

Until tomorrow dismal care has fled.

The best way to espsure butterflys 
Is to run after them with a net.
And no matter how good of a catcher you are, 
Youll be serprised nt how few you get.

The Times last evening contained 
the following item in regard to the sale 
of an issue of $2,000,000, Province of 
Ontario, ten-year, six per cent, bonds :

“It is stated that the issue of 
$2,000,000 Province of Ontario six 
per cent gold bonds, maturing in 
ten years and offered to the public 
today at par, is going very well. 
Institutional buying has been good, 
quite a large number of big blocks 
being disposed of before the pros
pectus reached the public. The 
latter are reported to be eagerly 
buying what is left for them, and 
it is expected the issue will be 
cleaned up entirely within a vepy 
short time.’’

Good seed it 
Councillor.

The Dcpartm 
through the See.

!*PI,llllll|i|i|i|i|i|i|||i|i|||i|,|i|||l|i|)|l|!|i|i|i|iji|i|i|i|i|i|l|i|i |i|i|i|i|i|i|i|iji|iji|i|i|i|i|i|n^Butterflys ony live for a day.
In spite of all their magnlference.
Not being as sad as It sounds like.
Because the butterflys dont know the diffrents.

-the cost of

Pendants and 
Lavallieres!

ed.
The seed ls’i 

transportation di
’Hi*» Deo art n

die In the dlstrib 
lots, thus avoidln

Wheat will c 
The Seed* Bn 

prices will be sta
New Brunswi 

the war. Every
Agricultural I 
Send all orde

1Quite happy now, and thoughtful is my 
mood

For now no street cars rattle past my
door.

They’re all snowed up.
have irked before,

But now I do not mind for I feel good. 
If someone brings me tickets for the

I’ll tell him I’ll not trample through 
the snow

(Until tomorrow—be It understood).
GEO. DOTTRIDGE.

]§

mThis would OhAnnln* designs skilfully worked out iu Dla- 
?°* ~B0 ,n Diamonds in combination with 
Rubles, Emeralds, Sapphires, Pearls, and other pre
cious stones set in Platinum of Exclusive Designs.ON FISHERIESIt will be noted that the Times fea

tures the fact that the bonds sold at 
par. In the same issue of our Canter
bury street contemporary appeared the 
advertisement of a new Issue of New 
Brunswick, ten-year, six per cent, 
bonds at 99.08. Naturally these bonds 
were taken by the bond house now 
offering them at a price which would 
yield a profit at the figure for which 
they are offered. That is legitimate 
business so far as the bond house is 
concerned. But this newspaper under
stands that the Foster government did 
not advertise for tenders for the bonds 
and that, in fact, no bids were asked 
for except from the firm now offering 
the issue.

This is interesting when we recall 
that the last issue of bonds placed by 
Hon. Dr. Landry when Provincial Sec
retary-Treasurer realized a higher fig
ure than can be secured for the pres
ent offering. Those bonds. The Stan
dard is informed, were sold over the 
counter direct to Investors.

If our information is correct it would 
seem that the present government Is 
finding it more difficult to market its 
securities than the one it succeeded. 
It may well be asked why? Is the 
present Provincial Secretary-Treasur
er a less capable financier than Dr. 
Landry ? Or is there another reason?

New Brunswick bonds should rea
lize as good a price as similar issues 
floated in Ontario. It has been the 
proud boast of this province that our 
bonds would compare with any in Can
ada. both In their attractiveness to in
vestors and in the price at which they

1 there are many modish effects In Gold set 
with Diamonds, and with combinations of Precious 
and Semi-Precious Stones.
We will be gl»d to lum, you inspect them, even 
chase* y°U d0 not contemPl*te an Immediate pur-TREASON TRIAL it )

New Brum1
-♦

iA BIT OF FUN -=FERGUSON & PAGE
Declared Maritime Provinces 

Well Represented at St. 

John Meeting, Although 

Halifax Denies It.

Prosecutor Declares Case Pre- 

Course of Which All Affairs 

Now Under Investigation 

Will Be Cleared Up.

E Diamond Importers and Jewelere, - 41 King streetA BOY’S IDEA OF IT.
Tommy—But mother 1 don’t see any 

reason for washing my neck and ears.
Mother—You can’t go to the Jones’ 

for supper unless you do.
Tommy—But they said it was to be 

most Informal!

comes

DIAMOND ) -
<AGREED.

“I’d rather drive than eat!” exclaim
ed the motor fan.

“But what does your wife say about

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—A memorandum 
dealing with the sittings of the inter
national fisheries commission in Boe 
ton, Gloucester, Maw., and St. John, 
N. B., which were brought to a close 
on February 6, has Just been issued by 
the naval department These sittings 
were held primarily for the purpose of 
obtaining the views of those actually 
engaged in the industry. The quas-

Paris, Feb. 13—Captain Mornet, the 
prosecutor in the court martial of Bolo 
Pasha, on the charge of treason, today 
began the summing up of the govern
ment’s case. He first defined “intelli
gence with the enemy,” in the meaning 
of the code. He pointed out that the 
mere fact that Bolo Pasha received 
money from Count Von Bernstorff, the 
former German ambassador at Wash
ington, through Adolph Pavenstedt, thj 
former head of the Amslnck Banking 
House of New York, was sufficient 
grounds for asking for a death 
tence, even though the money was not 
used against France. Consequently 
CapL Mornet said, he would ask for 
the death penalty.

The government counsel then refer
red to Bolo Pasha’s relations with Fer
nand Monter, ex-president of the Paris 
court of appeals, and former Premier 
Jos. Caillaux. The prosecutor declar
ed the Bolo Pasha case was prelimin
ary to other trials in the course of 
which all affairs now under Investiga
tion would be cleared up.

The crowd which swamped the court 
room to hear Prosecutor Mornet

DRIVEmen were nit?"

CALKS“Oh, she’d rather ride than cook, so 
we get along fine.”

Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse.
Oet a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 

treets, due at any time.
M. £. AGAR,

’Phone 818.

BY INHERITANCE.
First Tommy—Thats a top hole pipe, 

Jerry. Where’d you get it?
Second Tommy—One of the German 

Oolans tried to take me prisoner and 
I Inherited It from him.

w
THE S51-53 Union Street

St. John, N. B.
tions mainly under consideration were: 
Allowing adequate and equal privileges 
to tho fishing vessels of either country 
in the ports of the other, the prohibi 
tion of lobster fishing by United States 
boats outside 
waters during the close time for such 
At-hlng inside, and the better protec
tion of the lobster fisheries along the 
coasts of Canada and the United 
States.

T
CORRECT.

“All,” said the visitor. “So the vil
lage boasts a band!”

“No,” whispered the resident. “We 
never boast of it.”

Clip Thrt 
and present t 
at our office aCanadian territorial

BALATA BELTING
A CHERUB.

“Aren’t you ashamed of scolding so, 
Willie? Just see what a sweet ex
pression Tommy Jones is wearing?”

“Well, he has to wear it. He has 
Just thrown a rock through the preach 
er s window and he's waiting now to 
make the preacher believe it was done 
by a little boy in a blue suit who ran 
down the street.
Dispatch.

LACE LEATHER
PRESSED STEEL and WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS 

Belt Fasteners of All Kinds

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
MAIN 1121

are pre-
Books are nc 
and mail ord 
promptly fllla<

Equal Privileges.
With regard to the first question, 

r.hlle there was some division of opin
ion amongst the witnesses in both Bos 
ton and Gloucester, the great majority 
strongly favored an arrangement 
whereby the fishing vessels In either 
country would have equal privileges in 
the ports of the other. A few witness 
03 argued that If tills were done United t 
States fishing vessels would be unable 
to compete with those from the Mari
time Provinces, but this view did not 
find endorsement. A predominant note 
of the testimony was that it was do- era
Rlr&ble to remm-o all cause, of differ- The ,,rolecutor read , letter from 
ence. and nil -ondltlon. that operate Premler Clemenceau announcing ttat 
against the greatest possible produc- twn rinn.mnnta 1 „
tion of fish. To this end some urged sentember 1917 hv Aug.ust JJnd 
that the duty on fish into Canada Mor
should he removed. ! *° **“■*« 01 War P«lnleve. re-

j ferred to in the proceedings yester
day would be placed at the disposal of 
the defence. This was considered to 
be a point for the defence as the state 
had bitterly opposed the publication of 
the papers.

Capt. Boucha rdon was called

(one for

tion. In that district practically every 
man called filed claims for exemption 
snd, as shown by tho return referred ,00Uld be aold' A“paren,1>' lhal <»W

l has passed. Are we already commenc-

. sum
up the state’s case against Bolo Pasha 
broke all previous records at the trial. 
The proceedings were reopened be
latedly with the people massed to suf
focation. The spectators were perched 
on chairs and radiators or seated on 
the floor, famous Parisian actresses 
sharing the benches with society lead-

Richmond Timts-
Stock Depot 

90 Germain Street
P. O. Box 702, 
8t. John, N. B.

to. did not obey the summons 
after exemption claims had been dis
allowed. The Government has 
tsed that it will enforce the Military 
Service Act fairly and equitably in all 
produces alike and the people will ex- 
9*er that promise to be kept.

New Brunswick, in third place for 
all Canada, has every reason to feel 
•at is lied with the showing made

ing to pay the penalty for Inefficient 
administration and a big provincial de
ficit? Explanations would seem to be 
in order.

A NEW VIEW.
Banks—Dont' you think the war will 

have a tendency to discourage matrl-

Hanks—Not much. The men #111 be 
more eager than ever to marry. Why. 
look how the war is showing women 
how to support a family ! —Baltimore 
American.

FUNERALS
INSIDELETTERS TO THE EDITOR The funeral of Mrs. Catherine 

Thompson took place yesterday after
noon from her late residence, 152 St. 
James street. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. W. R. Robinson. Interment 
was made In Fernhlll cemetery.

TRIM Painless Exl 
Only 21

Boston Dental

FORANOTHER OPINION. JULIUS CAESAR 
WAS CAPTURED

DOORS[To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—"A Layman” In your issue of 

yesterday says sharply the churches 
should follow the example of the 
school board and curtail the use of 
coal. It might prove interesting to 

gration of labor from one side of the figure out the saving of fuel by closing 
border to the other is satisfactory, says the schools of the \lty while the chll- 
he Toronto Mall and Empire. It gives dren BP«nd the afternoon at the mov

ies. But why the religious and educa
tional institutions should close, and 
the places of amusement, which as 
mediums for the moral and intellect
ual development of the people are not 
regarded as possessing any special 
claim, should operate six days a week, 
could only be explained by saying the 
public sentiment has changed its em
phasis within the last twenty-five 

can years. When It was suggested that 
the picture houses might be required 
to close on certain days to save fuel, 
a storm of protest arose all over Can
ada. Quickly authoritative assurance 
came with a tone that was almost af
fectionate in its solicitude "we never
thought of such a thing.” The amuse- P601®4 deserters, the army will be the 
ment of our people must be sustained Irlcher by twenty-five men. The Mardi 
but the schools n*ist close. Now it Is 0raa Pre-Lent festivals were in fuU 
suggested that the churches do like- ".w,ng the po,,ce *Urted open-
wise. Surely "A Layman” is right ttona’ 8lxty youn* men ln cos-

the clamps were fastened down on the when he says “whv people will not tumes were arr*8t°d and people In the
street* were startled at the spectacle 
of Julius (’aeotr and Mephlstoteles be
ing driven to headquarters in a patrol 
wagon with a retinue of counts, clowns 
and other historic figures. Several 
yrung women ln male attire were call
ed up to explain why they were not in 
khaki.

One young man, when detained, told 
tlie officers that he was an American, 
but when he went to his overcoat to 
got hi* United States exemption pa- 
r-ere, he found that someone had takes 
them all as well as his pocketbook. 
Fortunately he had his marriage cer
tificate in his inside coat pocket and 
upon showing this he was released. 
The other men detained wore held un
til they produced tieir exemption doc
uments.

The police net also caught a fine as
sortment of dope fiends and minor 
criminals who wer«; turned over to tne 
city police.

AMERICAN FARM LABOR. St. John Hearing.
At tho St. John meeting the Mari 

time Province in 1er eats were well re
presented. The witnesses were unani
mous in the view that at a time when 
Canada and the United States are al
lied in the common cause, all sources 
of irritation should be removed.

Greater protection of the lobster 
fishery was generally urged. The con
sensus of opinion was ln favor of the 
adoption of a 10% inch size limit of 
the United States and adjacent Cana
dian coasts. A shorter fishing season 
was also suggested.

After the St. John sittings the com
mission adjourned to meet at Seattle 
on April 24.

find Windows

For low priced trim try 
Hemlock made from good 
clean stock.
4 5-6 wide only 3c. a foot 
7 in. Base, 2 1-2 c. a foot
Hemlock has a nice grain 
and can be stained to rep
resent 
woods.

Watch and wait for Baesen’s Counter 
Thrust Sale, Friday, Feb. 15, 14-16-1# 
Char. St. No branches.

Head Office B 
627 Main Street S6 

’Phone 683 

OR. J. D. MAHER, 
Open 9 a. m. Unt

The agreement with the United I 
State» government respecting the mi-

additional witness, for it was Bouch- 
ardon who prepared the case against 
Bolo and his appearance was roughly 
equivalent under the American law to 
the calling of a preliminary trial judge 
against the defendant iu a higher 
court.

Capt. Bouchardon related the delay 
which had been placed in his way in 
preparing the Bolo Pasha case by the 
former ministry of war which, he said, 
had withheld the documents from April 
1 to September, 1917.

WHEAT IN BRITAIN
\stability to labor conditions in each

London, Feb. 13—The total stocks 
of wheat ln Great Britain at the end 
of December last exceeded those at 
the end of December, 1916, by a mil
lion quarters, Andrew Bonar Law, tin* 
chancellor of the exchequer, told the 
House of Commons today.

Dominion Police Make Spec

tacular Raid on Mardi Gras 

Party in Montreal—Sever

al Young Women in Male 

Attire Taken.

country, and allows of transfer of 
labor, for special seasonal work, ac
cording to previous arrangement.

Last year the Canadian government 
and western officials got much farm 
labor temporarily from the American

)
TORONTO PR

Toronto. Feb. 13.—Qu 
follows:

Ontario wheat. No. 2 
basis in store Montreal. 

Manitoba wheat, N 
\i tfS2.23% including 2%c. 
1 kJPort William; No. 2, $2. 
f 7^12.17% do.

Com—American No. 
dried, $1.90 on track Toi

more expensive

\This year the army of farm 
laborers, particularly harvesters, 
begin in the southern states, where 
the spring season opens up early, and 
move northward to Canada for late

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEFACE COVERED WITH 

PIMPLES
ASHAMED TO GO OUT.

Montreal, Feb. 13.—As a result of 
the Dominion police raid on two well- 
known dancing halls early tills morn
ing and the arrest of a number of sus-

SPECIALLY

REDUCED RUBBERS
spring and autumn work. A special 
agreement with Washington on this 
subject is of particular value, for In
dependent effort to import such labor 
led to much friction with the state 
officials across the border. In fact,

When Sister’s M
To Ensure a Speedy Clearance

BUSINESS MENMen’s Best Rubber*Many an otherwise beautiful and at
tractive face is sadly marred by un
sightly pimples, blotches, flesh worms 
and various other blood diseases.

Their presence is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well as 
pain and regret to their friends.

and brow cast In the 
mould of beauty have been sadly de
faced, their attractiveness lost and 
their possessor rendered unhappy for 
years.

Why, then, consent to rest under 
this cloud of embarrassment?

There is an effectual remedy for all 
these defects.

It is Burdock Blood Bitters. This 
remedy will drive out all the impari
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and clear.

Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Syd
ney, Ont., writes: “Two years ago my 
face was so covered with pimples I 
was ashamed to go out at all. I tried 
several remedies, bht they were of no 
use. At last a friend advised me to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I pot a bottle 

Mrs. John C. Saver. ***d by the time It was need I could
«.I. j .__ . . . see a difference. I then got two more,
The death is announced In Wenham, and when I had used them the pimples 
^ F‘t“nl€ D’ ®*ver’, w„e were completely gone. I can highly
lohn C. Haver. Sue was born in Petit- l scorn mend B.B B.” 
rodiac ln 1147. *he leaves a bueband, Manufactured' only by The T. Mil- 
son and datiEhier. burn Co.. Umtt4ÉTltor*to. OWL

ISixes 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2.
SPECIAL CASH PRICE

65c.

She knows the value of Jewelry 
in enhancing her natural 
charms, or adding to the at
tractiveness of a pretty cos
tume.

The birthday gift of a bar pin, 
brooch, lavallière or ring from 
Sharp s will bring her happi
ness the whole year through.
Sharpe’s jewelry Is the quality 
that is complimentary to give, 
at the price cne has in mind 
for a birthday present.

Are Just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented heln 
as young people are to secure good no. 
sillons. ^

No better time for beginning are. 
Deration than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rated 
and full Information mailed to any ad-

movement, lest Canada seek to retain think Is the crime of the ages."
■Mpermanently the men imported.

For the great cause the United 
ètates and Canada are fighting for they 
should co-operate Industrially as well, 
ko branch of industry Is more clearly 
Par endeavor than food producing. 
The United States’ farms <kn

FIRST THINGS FIRST. I

mSMALLPOX AT
McGIVNEY JCT.

Many a cheek

MilBOYS’ RUBBERS
•in 4 Only

Price 50c.

GIRLS’ RUBBERS
•in. 11 end 12
Price 50c.

MEN’S SOLE RUBBERS
•In. 7 1* *, • 1* t, • 14, 10

Price 50c.

CLspare
men at times, when the crops are all; 
In, to extend our agriculture, Canada S. Kerr,

Principal
Fredericton, Feb. 13—A case of

now produces more than one-third as smallpox has been reported to the 
much wheat u the United States, and York county health authorities from

McOirney Junction. The patient is 
Jeremiah Fairley, and the dlaeaee is 
■aid to be of an adyineed type. Mr. 
C. N. Good.peed of Pennies, secretary 
of the county board of health, hi. 

Last autumn the wheat acre- Tl,lted the place and taken the neces- 
•ary precaution.. The home ha. been 
placed under Quarantine and all 
bare of the family hare been vaccln- 
ated.

The case has come directly from the 
and the weather suitable, ••'«ted dUtry.t, on the North Shore, 

and Is the drat that has been reported 
from the northern pert of York

1
With leee additional effort than would 
he needed In the United States tor a 
similar increase, could bring up Its 
Wheel yield by hundred, of million, of

L.L SHARPE & SON,
24JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, St John, N. B. We can promptly fill your 
orders foi

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELL1NG PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square

la Canada 14,766,000 acre., 
average yield of only 16.7t 
The year prevtoue It wee IS, 

If the labor enpply la Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

Theee are geode you need end thle 
le year chance to eeve money. i Hrthin year to have the Int

end yield os record. In 
ffnt has the nine od nor

ty Feet McROBBIEFitterster.

.1
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Military Clothing
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WHITE THITlHr CONFERENCE; 
THREE SESSIONS rESTEROtr

-■ I-,

SEE OUR STOCK OF 
BABY CARRIAGESlifits ■

We have all die up-to-date 
Heaigns, in many different sizes 
and for various occasions.

Call and see them.

-1
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Viriting Rotarian* from Halifax and Charlotte
town Welcomed by the Mayor—Clubs Report
ed Good Year's Work — Banquet at Bond’s 
Last Night—Inspiring Address by Internation
al President, E. Leslie Pidgeon.

ohere
ng 4>>
m

Privates’ All Wool Good Weight English Cut Riding 
Breeches, laced at knee, free cut hips............ $6.50

Officers’ Heavy English Make Bedford Cord Riding 
Breeches, self or buck strapping

Olive KhaJd Slickers, Oilskins...............
Khaki Shirts, English Flannel, 2 Separate Collars, $3.00
Khaki Poplin Shirts,..............
Officers’ Caps, “Stiff Tops,” .
Khaki Puttees,......... ............
Khaki Socks, All Wool,.........
Khaki Handkerchiefs..............

.. $2.50 
and 75c.

t
JV

c°n,erence of Maritime |to .peak of the big brother movement 
Ro tar tans Which was begun I. this in which be was pertloulariy interest- 
city yesterday, was voted by those od. He' was glad the Rotary clubs had 
in attendance, one of the beat yet held taken up this Idea which 
by Districts No. 16 which takes In 
three Maritime Provinces. The morn
ing and afternoon sessions were held 
at the Board of Trade roms, while the 
evening session was held at Bonds.
The feature of the day was the ad
dress of international President, E.
Leslie Pidgeon of Winnipeg, who in 
eloquent and convincing language laid 
down to the delegates the cardinal 
principals of Rotarianlem, and those 
who were privileged to hear 
position of Rotary will not soon for
get It. The morning session was 
largely devoted to the address of the 
District Governor, while the afternoon 
session was devoted to the hearing of 
reports from the clubs of the past 
year’s work and the outlining of a 
programme for the coming year.

Morning Session.

$15.00SEED GRAIN-1918 $6.25
mmeans so

much to the boys and to the men who 
acted the part of a big brother.

The non-attendance problem was 
next taken up.

The first speaker was T. H. Esta- 
brooks, who said he thought Mr. Ro
land struck the key note when he re
ferred to an initiation. He gave as his 
specific for this disease, first a careful 
selection of members, second the in
stilling of the principles of Rotary, and 
third, co-operation to assist each other.

A, S. McAllister said the great value 
"t Rotarlaniim was that It challenged 
men to serve.

Geurg. (Grandpa' Boak advocated 
the keeping In touch with the absen
tees by the secretary and the reading 
of the Rotarian.

Harry Marshall, secretary of the 
Halifax club, said the cure for non-at
tendance was largely a matter of get
ting the proper men as members of tne 
organization. Then keep them inter
ested by giving them Borne definite ob
ject to work for.

J. A. Clark, of Charlottetown, advo
cated occasional social meetings as an 
incentive to regular attendance and 
said that they had found that a theatre 
night worked very well.

P. A. Oykeman of St. John said that 
President Estabrooks hud

m
:■

..............$2.00, $3.00
................ $5.00, $5.50
............$2.00 to $4.00
.... 75c., 85c., $1.00 
•... 15c. to 75c. each

Good seed Is scarce—Place 
Councillor. your order now with your County

The Department of Agriculture has ordered 
through the Seed Branch, Ottawa. The germination Is carefully test-

wheat and oats

The seed to now stored In the elevators at Quebec, thus avoiding 
transportation difficulties and guaranteeing delivery.

reguested the cooperation of the County Coun- S* d !rlbut ,on 8eed w,u be forwarded at their order in car 
lots, thus avoiding local freights and such handling.

Wheat will cost about $3.00 per bushel In bags laid down.
pr,cM*’win*be«atad*in8thiut apace ^TmmwHuUAy^tlM^r’urbVt'hkndk1^*0

New Brunswick la expected to bread herself for the deration of 
the war. Every farmer should grbw some wheat.

Agricultural Societies should arrange orders early.
Send ell orders to the Connty Councillors

]§

m OAK HALL SC0VIL BROS., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. a

ia
Ith

ret

ll ) immediately. W. E. WARD,Owing to the late arrival of the 
train it was after 11 o’clock before 
the morning session was opened and 
president Estabrooks of the St. John 
club extended a welcome to the visit
ing RotarJans from Halifax and Char
lottetown. W. H. TIdmarsh replied 
on behalf of the Charlottetown dele
gation and Fred Guilford on behalf 
of the Halifax men.

District Governor McRae In his ad
dress on “The Aims and Purposes of 
District Conferences’’ 
that It was the privilege of any Rot
arian to take part in any discussion 
which might be going on and said the 
real aim of the conference was:

1. To restate the 
rotary.

2. To determine how to realize 
that purpose.

R. L. Graham of Halifax suggested 
that the conference take up the sub
ject of good roads as a subject of in
terest to all in the Maritime Provin-

53 KING ST.
New Brunswick Department of Agriculture

-= 20 Per Cent. Discount Off All Sweaters
Now in Stock After the Xmas Rush.iet

Regular $9.00 Quality Now $7.20
Regular $7.60 Quality Now $6.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $5.60
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.80

Regular $5.00 Quality Now $4.00
Regular $4.00 Quality Now $3.20
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2.40
Regular $1.25 Quality Now $1.00

... .. ... suggested
that the club be divided into sections 
and a captain appointed for 
v hose duty it would be to get his 
nren out to the meeting In his opin
ion this would work out well.

Boys Work.
On the suggestion of Governor Mc

Rae the discussion on Boys Work 
next taken up. The first speaker was 
A. M. Holding of St. John. Mr. Beld 
tog said ho was glad to be a member 
of the Rotary Club because it could be 
made a medium to get things done 
which needed to be done.

"ootj jpQGS"
PIIBENTED

pointed out
Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

THIS PAPER TO YOU purpose of

IKS
i. Hq then

proceeded to discos the boy problem. 
He said every business man at times 
needed boys and when he did not ger 
the kind of boys he wanted was apt to 
blame the result on the times and did 
not take Into account the fact that he 
to a certain extent was responsible for 
the sickly, lazy, or dishonest boy that 
be by his neglct Had helped to create. 

Mr. fielding suggested

slippery w
THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
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Gov. McRae called the attention of 
the meeting to he next order of busi
ness the nomination for governor and 
announced that Halifax would not be 
in the field this year. He appointed 
H. Climo of Halifax, G. Inmon of 
Charlottetown, and Alenxander Wil
son of St. John a nominating commit
tee. He appointed Rotarian Charles 
Butcher of Halifax In charge of the 
question box. He named H. L. Stew
art of HaUfax, J. A. Clark, Charlotte
town and A. M. fielding of St. John 
a committee on resolutions.

The conference then adjourned for 
luncheon.

m Street
N.B.

/
Clip Three of these Coupons bearing consecutive dates, 

and present them together with our advertised price ef 01a. 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

9 COUPONS AO 
O AND TOC it.

Books are now In stock 1 'r * ADD FOR 
and mail orders will be 
promptly filled.

tation from the Women's Canadian 
Club to any of the visiting Rotarians 
who might be in the city on Friday 
evening to attend the lecture by 
Professor Troop. He next called up
on A. H. Wetmore, president of the 
St. John Board of Trade, who extend
ed a welcome on behalf of that body. 
Dr. Percy Bonnell followed in a solo.

The chairman then introduced the 
speaker of the evening. International 
President E. Leslie Pidgeon, of Win-

President Pidgeon, who was given 
a hearty reception when he arose, 
expressed his pleasure at the oppor
tunity afforded to him of speaking 
to the Rotarians of St. John and 
Halifax. Ho thought this would be 
one of the best years in the history 
of the Rotary movement, and said the 
war had seemed to have given an 
impetus to the organization. In Brit
ain it had grown 125 per cent, in the 
past three years; in Canada, fifty 
per cent, in membership and 100 per 
cent, in efficiency, and he believed 
there would be more clubs organized 
in the United States during 1918 than 
in any previous year.

Rotary had proved itself to be a 
great avenue of service, when the 
nation needed service the most. 
Rotary was a growing thing, and its 
prime aim and object w^s to develop 
a higher ideal of service among its 
members, and to relate a man proper
ly to his daily life.

There had been some criticism be
cause only one representative from 
each line wras taken into a club ; he 
believed this was the best system. 
It created more interest in the work 
and better carried out the idea of 
Rotarianism. which was to bring 
their principles to the business men, 
not to bring the business men to 
Rotarianism. The idea of the single 
representative was that he should be 
a missionary bearing the gospel of 
Rotarianism to his fellow craftsmen. 
Rotarianism aimed to bring all class
es of men together on a common 
ground, and get them to see things 
from a common viewpoint in order to 
render the best service to society.

He defined society as an organiza
tion having different parts perform
ing different functions, but having a 
common life and working towards a 
common end.

as necessary 
to meet this problem an annual school 
census, a compulsory school attend
ance law. mcdicpl insertion in tiie 
schools and vocational' 
boy had reached tiie.s^ 
grade. The need of properly super
vised playgrounds and the use of 
school buildings as community centres 
was also touched upon. He said ho 
would be rlad to have a representative 
of the Rotary Club as a member of the 
executive of the PWygrouuds Vs-ncti 
tion as ♦heir business training would 
bo of advantage in that connection.

Mr. Clark of Charlottetown told of 
some of his experiences in connection 
with the Y.M C.A. beys’ conferences 
and said a successful worker 
yoys must be honest and frank with 
them for they were quick to detect any 
insincerity.

‘ Doc” Dawson of Halifax told of the 
among the boys there, and re

ferred particularly to tho public school 
athletic meet for,which the Halifax 
notary Club had donated a handsome 
shield.

MG SECURES
ining alter a
i or seventh

POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18a 
In Quebec 
Ontario ..

-EYS ESTABLISHED 1870

< GILBERT G. MURDOCH22c.k 28c.
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of SL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., 8t. John

Afternon Session.

FED The afternoon session was 
to order by Gov. 
o’clock, and he appointed Past Presi
dent H. L. Ganter of the St. John Club 
as presiding officer for the session. 
The first business was the report of 
the club covering the activities of the 
Past year. Charles H. Wright re
ported for the Halifax club, 
had tried to do their share in all good 
works. Their members had taken an 
active part In the Victory loan cam
paign, a Patriotic Fund and Brittish 
and Canadian Red Cross drives, and 
had done good work on the reception 
committee to returned soldiers. The 
big brother Idea had been taken up 
and good progress had been made.

The members of the club had also 
taken an active part In the relief 
work after the recent disaster in that 
city.

called 
McRae at three

ox 702, 
b N. B.

IT HILLSBORO am one

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Albert County Folks Will 

Consider Their Serious Rail

road Problem Tomorrow. '

X.
The boys took a great inter- 

est in this work and it had been the 
means of improving them from

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
standpoint. Anything that interested 
a boy in proper rupervlsed plav 
worth while.

The session then adjourned to per
mit the delegates to go to the depot to 
meet International President Pidgeon.

Evening Session.
The evening sessb

with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment’s notice. See our line and bear in mind that your friends 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phone $83

Branch Office 
$5 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 8 p. m.

Special to The Standard.
Albert, Feb. 13—Posters are out for 

a Union convention to be held In the
town hall at Hillsboro Friday after- R- E. Armstrong introduced Rotarian 
noon and a smoker In the evening. Culver, United States consul in this 
The Albert train will be held until 8.30 city who in a few Words expressed his 
and tho return train will be held at appreciation of Rotarianism. 
Hillsboro until nine p.m. The federal W. H. TIdmarsh, president of the 
members-elect, Messrs. Wigmore and i Charlottetown club, reported for that

, organization. They wore only five 
months old but had already made their 
mark on the life of that city. The 
membership had grown from 19 to 30 
and a number of applications were 
now on fyle. They had been able to 
give come assistance in the organi
zation of the Navy League and had 
assisted the I. O. D. E. In bringing 
the War trophies exhibit to Charlotte
town. At Christmas time they had 
given to each of the children in the 
orphanages a pair of boots and stock
ings. He suggested that one way the 
St John and Halifax clubs could help 
Charlottetown was by paying frater
nal visits.

R. D. Paterson, and secretary Mc- 
Beth reported for the St. John club. 
They referred to the activity of the 
club alone patriotic lines.

The club had assisted in the Victory 
Loan campaign. They had started a 
fund to aid returned soldiers and this 
had been found helpful in a number of 
cases. They had taken up the big 
brother idea and they now had a list 
of 98 boys between the agee of eleven 
and sixteen who were being looked 
after. The club were to be assisted In 
this work by the Knights of Columbus 
who had agreed to act as big brothers 
to the Catholic boys.

The next order of business was the 
discussion of plans for the coming 
>ear. John Roland, president of the 
Halifax club, took up the education In 
Rotary. He suggested as a means of 
educating the members In Rotary prin
ciples some form of initiation cere
mony and the bringing in of speakers 
who would tell what the organization 
stood for.

George Inman of Charlottetown 
thought one of the best ways to edu
cate. the members was to get them to 
read the'Rotarlai.

Rotarian Rupert W. Wigmore eald 
he was glad to meet the Rotarians 
from Halifax and Charlottetown. He 
had been a member of the organiza
tion for some years and ft had been of 
great benefit to him. He then went on

trim try 
om good

HIRAM WEBB & SON, • - Electrical Contractors
•Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.91 GERMAIN STREET.

»
c. a foot 
c. a foot 
ice grain 
d to rep- 
tpensive

in vas opened with 
a dinner at Bond's which was well at
tended. T. H. Estabrooks, president 
of the St. John club, presided, writ a 
International President Pidgeon in the 
seat on honor on his right, and Gover
nor McRae on his left hand. After the 
menu had been thoroughly discussed, 
the chairman Introduced to the 
ing Rotarian "Tod" Sloan of Wiscon
sin. He then introduced Mayor Hayes 
who gave the official welcome of the 
city of St. John to the visiting Rotar- 
Rns.

W. H. TIdmarsh. of Charlottetown, 
announced that Rotarian G. D. Wright 
had been elected mayor, and Jack 
Webster and Dr. Yeo. as aldermen in 
Ward 1. Charlottetown, the election 
taking place yesterday.

Mr. Esterbrooks then read

E)
TORONTO PRODUCE Elkin, will be in attendance, and it Is 

understood that Mr. Frazer of New 
York, the legal representative of Dr 
Swann, the owner of the Albert Rail 
way, will also be present. The matter 
of taking over the road and the better
ment of the equipment and running 
schedule will be discussed.

Today the train got as far as Hills
boro, and It is thought :he entire road 
will be clear tomorrow, as weather 
conditions are favorable.

Toronto. Feb. 13.—Quotations are as 
, follows : 
ll Ontario wheat, No. 2 winter, $2.22 

V basis in store Montreal.
Manitoba wheat. No. 1 northern, 

'> Ut2-23i* including 2%c. tax in store 
1 ,ÆPort William; No. 2, $2.20H do; No. 3 If ^$2,17 M do.

b Com—American No. 3 yellow, kiln 
dried, $1.90 on track Toronto.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERVood-
Corona Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriters of all makes 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY. LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Ltd.
reet

hj

an invl-m
___i

See Page 3
President Pidgeon said it was an 

error to believe that a man was what 
heredity made him : his environment 
as the thing, and in order to better 
the human race it was necessary to 
improve the environment. The old 
idea that the more evil a man went 
through without falling the stronger 
be would become, was a fallacy, 
every evil left its trace, and the 
purer the atmosphere in which a man 
lived the better man he would be.

He desired to point out to the Ro
tarians the four fundamentals of 
Rotary. The (first was individual vir
tue. -No man could commit private 
wrong and omit private right without 
hurting himself and society. The 
second was that there would be an 
earnest effort on the part of the In
dividual to embody in public life the 
ideals of private life. It was the duty 
of all Rotarians to hand to unimpair
ed future generations tho benefits re
ceived in the present day. The third 
was to seek the welfare of all classes, 
because it was to the Interest of 
every citizen that every man should 
be able to give to his children the 
proper advantages. Rotary did not 
forget the individual; its motto: “He 
profits most who serves best," taught 
that the man of the most value to 
society secured the most from life, 

tContinued on Page 8),
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MID-WINTER SHOE 
CLEARANCE SALE AT

»
liïïsï

Kerr,
Hncipal VyiEZEL’C

▼ ▼ CASH STORE

s

343-247 Union Street lOhfO.ojjVjjw HEATING STOVE 
BARGAINS

fill your m

dnery C" 1
im.

Wc are selling balance of our heating stoves, com
prising the most modem patterns for hard or soft coal 
and wood, at exceptionally low prices to clear.

i Hr r A A)W-
PRESS, 

»t Square
A(

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St

*
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GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

FOR BUILDINGS A

'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

SEED OATS
TO ARRIVE

2,000 Bush. Choice Selected West
ern Seed Oats. "CARTONS.” These 
are very extra and Just what the 
farmer should sow.

------ALSO------
2,000 Bush. P. E. I. “BANNERS” 
Selected Seed Oats. All are 
eminent tested and nothing better 
in market. Samples at office.

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
/

West St. John. ’Phone West 15
G. H. WARING, Manager.

No restless nights from intolerable itching of the skin if
use certainly gives results.ZEMACURA—It’syou use

-------------- 50c. Box--------------
THE ROYAL PHARMACY + 47 KING STREET

A few cars of HAY fromWANTED- points on the Valley Rail
way. Also a few cars of

Hay and Straw along the C. P. R.
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, City.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ‘Phone 1704
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE WORLD 
MILL STREET MHKET STMTS WHS HOT «EtOMMSM TO 

OFF WELL BUT FILLS DDIMI HUE, SITS FURCHISE IN ILL DECLINES
II.T.EHT

.•

- j
.

TRANSPORTATION
rrr*

■II\

» TortunDEMES THE lb,
\ PASSENGER SERVICE

Between J
HALIFAX AND BRISTOL A
Monty Remittances made by mall or m\ 

oabla. Apply to Local A*ont. or The* I 
«abort Retord Co., LlBlted, GanerellJ 
Afoota, 102 Prince WUUam Street, SL6! 
John, n i>.

Canadian Pacific Stock Only Bright Spot Among 

Railroad Shares Which Are Heavy and Dull— 

Peace Prospects Believed to Have Been Hasten

ed—Shippings Prominent—Bonds Steady.

Stocks Which Are to Benefit by Peace—In Finan

cial Circles of the First Magnitude Gratifica

tion is Being Expressed Over What Are Inter

preted- as Washington Tendencies Toward 
Proper Solution of Labor Scarcity Proble 

Financial Gossip.

'j a
“For two yean
m Severe Dyi

ant paisa after 
ie aides and baei 
off often oame i 
“I tried doctors, 
e. Bat as soon 

It-ertivea/ I b

William H. Coverdale, New 
York Consulting Engineer, 

Testifies at Yesterday's 

Hearing—Independent In

spection of System.

Nothing Develops at Meeting 

Regarding Proposed Merg

er with Scotia—Civic Chan

ges its Name to Montreal 
Power. . ,

a
red me when' CHANGE OF TIME 

rail and Winter Time Table of the
ms —New York. Feb. 13.—The stock mar

ket seemed to be favorably. ipOuepçe^l 
in the early stages of today's trading 
by events over the holidays. Leading 
issued gained 1 to 15 points and à *féw 
t peciakles as much as 3 to 4 in the* 
active first hour.

Later the greater part of this advan
ce was cancelled for no -apparent
: cason other than that resulting from j *1 point gains at the end. 
ivodU-tak’ng and the failure of 
htlve int 
itial oper

strength to specific causes, a three 
point. rise in Atlantic tiulf beiftir ac
companied by reports of forthcoming 
change of control.

Industrial Alcohol. General Motors. 
General Electric. Baldwin Locomotive, 
Crucible • Steel • and Royal Dutch Oil 
constituted the other strong speclf l- 
tiee.. very little remaining of their 2 to

MBS. HUD80 
60c. a box, 6 foi 

t all dealers or x 
three Limited, Oi

Grand Alanan Steamship Co. _ 
grand manan route 

1917—Seaeon—1818
r„^îl*r Oefober lit, 1917, and until
s^™»no«u»wr“r oi u“*un61

L**1* »Unan Monday, at 7.10 *

rf' J°bn, Via Eaitport, Cam- poS*ll0 bail Wilson's Beach.
St Tur"bull's Wharf,
Urhnâh!i Wodneidaya at 7.30 a.m. for 
2ïïï*î““' via Wllion'i Bbach, 
Campobeilo and Kaatport.
,A”ve Ovand Mhnan Thursday, at 

a*. Stephen via Campo- 
8t Andrews”11’ Cummln** Cove, and 

HeMMlnt, leave St. Stephen Fridays 
n •• m. for Grand Manan, vlaBt 

rilf1?,*8' CtooiSSs Cove, Baetport 
and Campobeilo (Udea and ice condl 
tions permitting.)
r »«,ave Qrend Manan Saturday, at
*•*0 a. m. for St .Xndrewy. g 

Returning same day, leaving SLldn- 
,et 1 P* m > calling at Campobeilo 

wayHtolng8 Coye and Bestport both

(Mcdougall & cowans >
New York, Feb. 13.—In financial 

circles of the first magnitude gratifi
cation is being expressed over what 
are interpreted as Washington ten 
dencies toward a proper solution of 
the labor scarcity problem a# a re
sult of the fuel crisis developments, 
that suggest ways aud means of dis
criminating against 
along the line of least resistance—i. 
e., giving coal preference to essential 
industries. The new financing legis
lation as well as the railroad MU 
are expected to aid in this matter.

It is reported on good 
that , the Silver aud zinc departments 
of the
furnishing a big revenue that is cer
tain. to a large extent, to offset the 
increased cost of production of cop
per metal. It Is stated that neither 
the Anaconda nor the Montana Pow
er Co., ita power supply, are suffering 
from the 
Northwest is not short of coal.

Recommendations are being made 
by very "coffservatlve interests to con
sider the wisdom of buying on all de
clines now stocks of companies 
which are going to benefit by peace, 
and to hold them confidently. Rail
road issues are now being brought 
forward strongly in this class, be
cause of evidence that there is to be

Toronto, Feb. 13.—William H. Cov- 
erdale of Coverdale and Colpits. con 
suiting engineers. New York, testified 
today before the C.N.R. arbitration 
board. Mr. Coverdale was associated 
in the production of the Loomis-Plat- 
ten report which was made at the in
stance of New York capitalists when 
negotiations were on foot looking to
wards financial aid for the C.N.R. from 
the United States at the time when the 
bond market went to pieces in London 
on the outbreak of the war.

Mr. Covêhlale read a statement to 
explain the scope of the investigation 
\ hich was undertaken by him. The 
trip of inspection commenced on July 
3rd aim lasted about two weeks.

Sir Donald Mann and a number of 
officials of the C.N.R. accompanied the 
investigators. Nightl 
were held with the tra 

| others.
Different

Mr. Coverdale 
tigators differed very materially from 
the conclusions reached by the C.N.R 
in connection with Its betterment pro 
gramme. Where they had differed 
they "went their own way.''

•During the twelve years. 1903- 
1914." he said, "the growth of the C. 
N. R. averaged more than 300 miles j 
per year. The fact that is most ap
parent is that 47 per cent of the mile 
age of the C.N.R. has passed through 
a period Of slow development and ha-; 
been condemned n> a failure through 
a long llfi.

"The part which has passed through 
slow growth cannot be condemned, as 
if is already a success." said Mr. Cov- 
erdule. "The part which has not pass
ed through that growth has not had 
reasonable opportunity to demonstrate 
its earning power, under normal con
ditions."

accumulated lor no older reason than 
peace consideration In 

Private advices
'AX IMontreal. Fab. -13—Trading was

are being Quotod XZnTlX Æ S

the street to show a tendency toward tradlng relcted to «0 1-4. There was greater llberjlty”„ the mat.L J ^ 11 maeU“* of t6« company at
strictions whlch havfbeTn rctardinr ,h* ™*ul“ dlïld<®d was de-
production. According to thés! oUT®d- weakness In the stock 
sodrees It Is Intimated ,h.? waa Probably due to the fact that
ministration has be« rfeaUv Im Botei.ng *“ Public from thepressed by the raMrn.d meeting In regard to the proposed
and prospective prolon^tton fher«“ 1^““'°° WUh ““ N°Va Scot,a

memure calculatod to expand produc St6aœ,hl‘>» was tractionally better 
tton of all essenUel tod“!' at 42 3 4 There was some odd
buying on reacttoM Is reportod L”1 lni!et?ent bU3rJn* in Clvlc' WWch
important market channels to b“ S1?'''11'" b»<* to 74 
found A. R„ U. Fruit, Cons. Ou 1,^-° Rl,h " ^er‘ “* g0ÜÜ demind

ZSïr from in the bal“™ « 4b« «-
spurces which are preparing to hold ?,h°W6<1 fluctuations of no interest, 
these stocks for a loma pulL till DCM6 U was announced today that the 
condiUons are reestablished ’ to «"ontrrel tower. ^ ChaB,ed ba,k

many cases.

A
epecu-j United States Steel reacted from its 

>g<-sts to follow up their in-1 early gain of 1% to a slight fractional 
anons. . loss, other stocks of the same division

There was a moderate accumulation | moving with similar irregularity, 
of buying orders but this demand was C. P. R. Firm,
toon satisfied The usual divergence. Rails. Canadian Pacific excepted, 
oi opinion prevailed respecting the Big-1 were heavy and dull. Sales amounted 
uiticance of President Wilson s latest ! to 470,0*0 shares.
-.tidress and the bewildering changes ; The general bond list was steady, 
in the Russian situation. In no import- but Liberty first 4’s at 96.18 and spe
nt quarter was it believed, however, j ond Us at 94.70 broke to new low 

mat peace prospects had been hasten-1 ground. Sale- (par value) aggregated
j $4.v.IH10.

Shipping Prominent. Ufilled Stales bonds, old issues.
Shippings owed their prominence and1 were unchanged on call.

Fisheries Com 
of Trade Sa; 
cries Hearin 
tative.

non-essentials

authority

* Ù. Halifax, Feb. 13, 
aaiUae of the Boa

Anacondn Copper Co. are

ported to the boa 
eeaeton at 8L John 

^Arhertee conferenc 
wtlve. The coi 

J^bmt If H was not 
on the oommisstor 

I tooal men. convw 
Canada fishery con 
■Ion should asaocli 
ly representative a 
ftport regrets the 
Go meeting at Hal 
A sitting of the c 
here at a later dat

y conferences 
ffic officials andRUSSIAN COLLAPSE jCORN PRICES ARE 

WAS DISCOUNTED SOMEWHAT EASIER It Conclusions.
stated that the inves- fuel crisis, because the N. Y. F. B. Mcdougall & cowans.

Atlantic Standard Tima. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager. 

GRAND MANAN.
While It is Unfav orable Factor ! Absence of Selling Pressure

Leads to Firmness in Mar- The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Other Developments May 
Offset It—Booming Spe-j ket for Oats in Chicago. life\1

(h RECIPE T(cialties. S. S. Connors Bros, is off for inspec
tion and the Schr. Page will take 
freight for the following j>laces : Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, N. B.. 
L’Etete and Back Bay. The Alma Con- ■ 
nors will take freight for Black’s Har-1 
bor, Deer Island and St. Andrews, onl 
Friday of each week. This will be uni 
til further notice.

MARITIME 8. 8. CO., LTD.,
Lewis Connors, Manager.

V IS1 Chicago, Feb. 13.—Corn 
I showed some tendency to ease down 
I today, owing to the fact that receipts 
! here were the heaviest so far this 
season. Predictions o“ colder weath
er that woqld be likely to harden 
country roads and to bring about 
larger deliveries by farmers, were re
garded as also" in favor .of the bears. 
On the other hand all offerings 
readily absorbed by industries. Open
ing prices, which ranged from 1-8 to 
1-4 to 3-8 cent, lower, with March 
1.27 and May 1.24 7-8, were followed 
by a moderate rally and then a fresh

prices *i
GRAYBALDWIN LOCO.

STRONG CARD
i Mcdougall & cowax si

New York. Feb. 13—While the 
complete collapse of Russia is a dis
tinctly unfavorable factor in that it 
operates to prolong the war by way 
of restoring German morale, and 
providing the Teutonic empires with 
much needed food and supplies, the 
"peace overture" of President Wilson 
to Austria via Congress may intro
duce a sentimental camouflage in 
that epnnection. In some quarters 
it is said that the Russian climax lias 
been largely discounted by the market 
and for thjit reason its development 
should cause temporary irregularity 
onlq. if any unsettlement.

The mild weather" and fuel develop
ments with evidence of increasing 
modification of naiiroad congestion 
are being ranked as favorable fea
tures in channels friendly to bullish 
specialty activity, and latest informa
tion on Gaston Williams. American 
Car Found 
liar, of N.
Crucible Is indicative of attempts at 
further elevation of prices. We would 
be prepared for sudden reactions.

N. Y. F. B

JK

fâ *7 A Cincinnati Bar
Make a Rented)m

Market Reacts in Afternoon 
and Closes with Prices Low
est of the Day.

Mi\ Frank Harbi 
O., who has been 
than forty years ret 
lowlnfc" statement:

"Anyone can pre 
ture at home, at vi 
will darken gray ha 
and glossy. To a 
i»dd 1 ounce bay rt 
t’rlex Compound ar 
Ine. T\ese lngredli 
at any drug store 
Apply to the hair 1 
the desired shade 
will make a gray 1 
twenty years youn 
color the scalp, la n 
and does not rub of

f'AN you Imagine anything
xy more delightful for your 
holidays than to have veritably 
a new world revealed beforfi you 
every morning, tempting you to 
explore and know its wayà, its 
beauties, Its individuality? 
Nature turns stage - manager 
with kaleidoscopic variety on the

IS

MEEK?LONDON MARKET 
GENERALLY DULL New York, Feb. 13—After a fair 

show of Strength in the forenoon 
which extended pretty well through 
out the Industrial list, the market re
acted In the afternonn and closed 
around the lowest prices of the day.

A more substantial buying move
ment appeared to be under way In 
Baldwin Locomotive which advanced 
sharply while the rest of the list was 
going down. The close was weak, 
particularly in the Steel stocks. The 
railroad bill Mr. McAdoo's finance 
corporation measure and other import
ant legislation are before slowly de
bated Congress. The market is again 
in a waiting attitude. The course 
of stocks registered no interpretation 
of the president's message one way 
or the other.

Absence of selling pressure led to 
firmness in the oat market after 
weakness at the start. Initial de
clines were ascribed to incr

off, with May 
then rose to well above yesterday's 
finish.

Passage Tickets by All 

Ocean Steamship Lin^
m ROYAL MAIL 

West Indies Voyages
e^sed ar- 

Prices opened i-4 to 5-8 cent 
79 1-2 to 79 5-8, and

Fear of Fresh Taxation by Par
liament Puts Damper on 
T fading.

4 From Halifax to Demerarâ and 
return to SL John—a six weeks 
voyage, with a new port for you 
to see and explore abpost every 
day. Visit Bermuda, Dominica, 
Montserrat, SL Lucia and the 
rest, with everything done for 
your comfort that a voyager 
would wish for.

The cot* of round trip with meal* 
andberthiefromtlUMto $H6M. 
TTrife for descriptive booklet.

ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COl 
Halifax, N. S.

WM. THOMSON & CO.,
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St.

MONTREAL SALES. iAmerican Looomotiv e 
Allis Chalmers and ^Counter Thrust 

means slaughtering
stock, 14-16-18 Char,

ry. ixmdon, Feb. 13.—The stock market 
continued generally dull and easy to
day on fears of fresh taxation. Com
petition of short dated government 
issues caused an easier feeling in 
gilt-edged securities, while home rails 
were affected by disappointing divi
dends Armament and tin shares and 
Australian coppers were the best fea
tures. Shipping stocks were (regular.

Money waa in good demand and 
discount rates were steady.

Russian exchange dealings have 
ceased, but transactions occurring in 
rouble notes show a heavy deprecia
tion.

(Mcdougall & cowans).
Morning.

Steamships Com—300 at 42?*.
Can Cem Bonds—500 at 96V.'. 
Dominion Textile—1(1 at 84 
Steel Canada Com—li) at SSU.
Dom Iron Com—300 at 61 Vi; 20 at

Civic Power—30. at 73Va; 1 at 75. 
1937 War Loan—300 at 93Vi.
Toronto Railway—50 at 60V» ; 1 at

Can Cotton—25 at 49; 25 at 48V* : 30 
at 48V>.

Bank of N. S.—67 at 248.
Afternoon.

Steel Canada Com—25 at 53V.*- 
Dom Iron vom—100 at 60Lt. 
Shawinigan—1 at 111.
Civic Power—20 at 73^; 27 at 74. 
1931 War Loan—3,000 at 93; 1,000 at 

93.
McDonalds—20 at 14.
Quebec Railway—10 at 19.
Tram Powei^—100 at 27.
Royal Bank—4 at 208.

BOILLk TUBES I FIFTEEN TUIN. V. QUOTATIONS .6.
X CMProducing milln are wkaout stocks 

for Immediate shipment, and those of 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually in store in New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range of sizes and lengths, 
comprising both iron and steel, with 
a number of sizas in extra gauges of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

tMcl OL'GALL & COWANS.) E. & C. RANDOLPH.
Open High Low Close

74 V. 72 Vz 73 
. . 6162 Vi 61Vt 
. lOSVt 107 104cs

w,Am Bt Sugar 7SV»
Am Car Fdry 74 
Am Loco .
Am Sugar .
Am Smelting S3 Vé S3^ S2 
Am St Fdry 
Am Woollen 
Am Tele . .
Anaconda .
Am Can 
Atc-hisou 
Salt, and O 
Bald Loco 
Beth Steel . . 77 ^
B Rap Tran . 44 V*
Butte and Sup 19 
C F I .
Cbes and O . 53V4 
Chine
Cent Leather 71

J9& Miss Marguerite 
comes Wife 
Najour—Mili 
Celdbrated at 
Church.

61 Vi
104S 
82 ,
62 K 
52 Vi

a
. 62 4* 637g 62%
. 52Vfe 52Vj 52H
U>6i s 106Xrf 105% 

..62Vi 62% 61 Vg 62
. 40*4 40% 39% 39%

83*4 83 Vi 
7.0 Vj GO** 50%
69 Vh 67% 68*4
77*2 76% 76V*
44** 43*-s 43V=

NOTICE TO MARINERS.CHICAGO PRODUCE TIRE INSURANCE
wit"" The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co

ESTABLISHED 1841.

ire6,.
Notice is hereby given that the light 

on Yarmouth north west fairway gas 
and whistling buoy is reported not 
burning. Will be relighted as soon 
as possible.

(McDOUGALL A OOWANS.)
Corn.

i mcdougall a cowans).
High

May...................125%
Mar................... 187%

Oats.
................ 81%

Mar.................... 83%
Pork.

47.25

8484 General Assets, $10^43,90288. LMATHESON&CO,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

C»,h Capital, *2,500,000.00

no, Cor. Princess and 
St.. St. John, N. B.

low Cloiw
124T» L2ô% 

127%
-S', Not Surplua. $2431,373.83.

Knewlton & Gilchrist,. Special to The Stand
Yarmouth, N. 8., 

the prettiest weddini 
in St. Ambrose churc 
yeeterday when Mies 
lac, second daughte 
f hedlac, waa united 
Laaants Najour, ton 
jour'of Syria.

The bride, whq is b 
opkod the pictu

J. C. CHESLBY,

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 
St. John. Feb. 13th, 1918.

127 Pugsley Bulldi 
C • irbury 

Applications for Aginto Invited.79 Va 81 %
62% 83%

46.95 *7.25
Chicago, Feb. 13.—Corn—Nos. 2 

and 3 yellow, nominal ; No. 4, yellow
1.50 to 1.82.

Oats—No. 3 a'hite, 85 to 86%; a tan 
dard. 85% to 87%.

Rye- No. 2, 2.17 to 2.i6.
Barley—1.65 to 1A8. *
Timothy—5.60 to 8.2".
Glover—21.00 to 23.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—25.60.
Ribs—23.67 to 24.17.

\MONTREAL SALE'38% 38
53% 53 53

.. . 43% «% 43% 43%|
71 69% 69% I

Can Pacific . 146% 147% 146% 147 civic Power .. . . 7-a,
. 4178 *2% 40% 40| [>om Iron Com................. 60%

• 59% 61 % 59% 591 - Steel Co Can Com 53%
. 14% 14% 14% 14%  ' *

38%. . 38%

.Uay(Mcdougall a cowans 1.

as McDOUGALL& COWANS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

Bid.
741% A1 ‘latillers 

Crue Steel 
Erie Com .
F.rie 1st Pfd . 24% .
Gen Elec .
Gt Nor Ore . 27% 
Gen Motors 139% 
hid Aleotiol . 136%
1r.3 Copper .. 44% 
henn Copper 52%
Lo and Naah 
Mer Mar Pfd . 97 
Mex Pete . . 91V* 
Miami Copper 31 
Mid Steel . 45%
NY NH and H 29 
N Y Cent . . 70% 
Nor and W . 104 

-Nor Pac . .. 83% 
Nat Lead 51% 
Pennsylvania 45 
Press St Car xd 63% 
Read Com . 75% 
Rep Steel . . 75%
SL Paul 41%
Go Pacific . 83%
So Railway . 23%

.. 52 
XTplon Pac . 115 
r 8 at Com . 96%
TJ 8 Rttb . . 68% 
Utah Cop . . 88% 
Westinghouse 41%
TJ 8 St Pfd . 110% 
Willvb Over . 18%

MM
% s53

wedding robes, enter! 
the arm of her unci 
Her slater. Misa Hal 
bridesmaid. Tomofn 
leave for their futur 
pool.

At 7.30 o'clock,^a»j 
military wedding waa 
Ambrose church by 
The contracting pai 
Kathleen Comeau, d 
Annie Comoau, and ] 
bard, of this town, 
supported by the brl 
ward Comeau, who 
turned from the fro 
wounded in the ht 
young couple loft for 
R. on a honeymoon tr

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Y. COTTON MARKET l\137% 137% 

26% 26 Tg
135%, 136 
126 V, 126 V.

44% 44%
33% 32%'

138
Notice is hereby given that the 

light on Yarmouth southwest fairway 
gas and whistling buoy Is reported 
not burning. Will be relighted soon 
as possible.

OMMM

SPMKMU.'
< McDOl GALL & COWANS) 

Higli
. . 39.22
. .. 29.70 
. .. 29.15 
. .. 28.03 
. .. 27.73

S5329.98
29.44 
28.88 
37.64
27.45

CI0H.1 eeCURITIBS BOUGHT AND SOLD Of ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

OBIms:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected bj Prtrmta Wire.

4Mar .. . 
May .. . 
July .. . 
Oct .. . 
Dec .

29.99
29.4,
28.97 ^CENERALSAAgSOWCV

s. P. 4 V,’. F. STARR. LTD, 
Asente at SL John.

J. C. CHESLBY.

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
St. John, Feb. 13, 1918.

27.92
27.67

Coal situation in New York City 
greatly improved.

96 96
89% S9% 
30=, 30%
44% 45
28% 28%

COAL103% 16! V.
S3 83%
51% 53

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

63 63
74% 74% 
75% 76% 
41 41 MWIÏCLOSII
23% 23% 
61% 51% 

114% 114% 
93% 94 
67% 57%

INU.S.1SR. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD..
49 Smythe Street — 189 Union Street

81 81
—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL

JAMES S. McGIVERN

Washington, Feb. 13 
trator Garfield today 

t. Monday closing order 
open to put it again 
It appears that that w 

State Fuel AdmIntel 
< n permission to k« 
force in their states, 1

40% 40% 
110% 110%

NEWS SUMMARY.

(Mcdougall a cowans>
New York, Feb. 13j—Amsterdam de- 

1 patches bays German press does not 
view BeeeiarCeptral Powers peace 
pact with degree of satisfaction. 
Some believe old' chaos will continue.

German chanceUor to answer Presl-- 
4eet Wilson’s speech in ReichsUg 

1ymatt Tueeday.
Oilfield to announce decision to- 

e*»y regarding heatieea Mondays.
B. fr * CO.

TEL. «. • MILL STREET
It tihould be done to n 
age and alao were ai 
into force any other 
•ores that special clrc 
necessary.

The pArtof ti)* Mond 
’i establishing a prlorty 
/ rributlon will be cont 

as wlli tbe embargoes 
reads by Director G 
The operation of the 
ment and the embargo
tmlrator. Geifield said
to solve the fuel probl 
4s a return of bed wei

Lockhart & Ri chie - Insurance Paul F. Blanche! i
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John sad Rothesay

Usurp.—ad tselUtiea—Prompt end experienced attention given to 
Inaarance of 0*017 description. 1

114 Prlnm William Street •Phtn M as*.

>K

■&
Imsssaa

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,

ST.JOHN.N.B.

Official permission for the issue of these securities as required by order in 
council 3439 of 22nd December, 1917, has been duly obtained.

13TH FEBRUARY, 1918
(NEW ISSUCs

PROVINCE of NEW BRUNSWICK 
6 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

Gated 16th February, 1918. Coupon* half yearly. Due 16th February, 1916 . 
Denominations 1190, 8600, 81,000.

| TAX EXEMPT IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

PRICE 99.08 and interest YIELDING 6 1-8% 
This is a most exceptional offer

Please Wire Orders at Our Expense.

and will be quiddy

J. M. ROBINSON A SONS,
ST. JOftN, N. 6. Montreal, P. Q.
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-•if/V.x.T
! Xx^ s uh. Margaret Francia.

The death occurred at' her late reat- 
denee. Central Greenwich, on Febru-

SKMBpcssra:cla, tearing two soma and three daugh
ter» to mourn. The aona are Jamee A. 
O* ^ntral Greenwich and William H. 
ot St John. The daughters, Mrs. 
Thomae Bacon of Central Greenwich, 
Mre. Gao. McKlel of Central Green- 
wlch and Mrs. F. L. Coalbralth of Port
land, Maine. The funeral took piece 
from her laid residence on February

' a
„ _ Bwl,“- he»**»» »”d Mende In Havelock and Vicinity;

saraa&'satB wss.ns«fei.iboth Of Aberdeen, an aged mother, m*n. l»at night, received a telegram i 
Mr*. Bine Thorne, one brother, W from San Diego, CaJ„ notifying him of 
Coleman Thorne, and one sister, Mrs. the death last evening of his brother, 
8. L. TlU^y MgcMeckin. all of Have- Ronald Campbell Coleman, aged 34 
lock. Mrs. Thorne was bora at Have- y«*rs. The deceased removed to 
rack on Nov. 7, 1870, and was the Southern California some six years 
daughter of the late Thomas J. and ago- He had been In 111 health for 
Mrs. Effle Thorne. She lived In *ome time. He was the younger son 
Havelock until about three years ago, <* the late Fred B. Coleman, for many 
whenthey moved to Aberdeen, where years proprietor of the Barker House 
Mr. Thorne Is employed with the J.B. Hg is also survived by hie mother, now 
Moore Furniture Co. residing in Southern California.

Tho7ne wae a woman of tine Mrs. Mary A. Welsh.
Christie character and will be great- The dwith is announced in Cam

Mr'S™i£îhy“f thf'7 haVe #,e ,ln" ”'1#^l«“*Wal.0h, and 

sympathy of their many relatives Mary A. Hayes of St John.

' Sduth Dakota.

HUN SUBMARINEiPORTATION Mn. Rsunc MeOcnald.

•rs. Kings county, occurred at her resl- 
denoe In Halifax Tuesday night The 
cause was due to wounds received dur- 
*** HaUfw explosion. She leaves 

brother, James Rogers, of City 
Road, and one sister, Mary A. Bene
dict of the Mater Mleèrlcordlae Home, 
Sydney street. The body will be 
brought here for burial. The funeral 
will take place on Friday morning 
from CyNell'e undertaking rooms to 
Holy Trinity church, where high mass 
of requiem will be celebrated.

naans~

American Vestel Al*o Report» 
That British Petrol Boats 
Capture Two U-Boats Off 
Canary Island».

GORDOM-O&fe.> Torture* of Dyapapeia 
reeled by "Fruit-a-tives" arrow

fbrmsfit

Collars

GER SERVICE .
Between

; AND BRISTOL J
81. Martina, N. B. 

"For two years, I suffered tortures 
nom Severe Dyspepsia. I had coo
lant pains after eating; palna down 
la aides and book; and horrible bitter 
toff often came op In my month.
“I tried doctors, bat they did not help 
w. But na soon sa I started taking 
■^ It-a-tlTea,' I began to Improve and 

medicine, made ot fruit Juices, 
red me when everything else fnll-

I Mrs. Howard A. Thorne 
On Jan. 27th, after an Illness' of ton 

days, pneumonia and complications 
ceueed the death of Mrs. Ada Louies 
Thorne at their residence, Aberdeen,

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 11—An Am
erican steamship arriving here today 
reported having sunk a German sub
marine In the Mediterranean on Jan. 
It, last, after a running fight. The 
•learner was not hit 

On the outward voyage the same 
craft was attacked In the Mediterran
ean by two submarines. One was 
sighted off the bow el the steamer 
and when the captain attempted to 
r*m the undersea boat K submerged 
and made off. At the same time the 
gun crew fought off another submarine 
from the stern.

tances made by mall or 
o Local Agents or The! 
Co., Limited, Generali 
hoe William Street, St.

to” t S*Vh ”lO*L.CD*V* CTr

| cwmiPiABODirAcawuiAma

The TOPBE OF TIME 
»r Time Tâble of the

Bn Steamship Co. 
aanan route 
•Seaeon—1618 
r let, 1917, and until 9 
u steamer of this Une 
Howe:
Manan Mondays at 7.10 1 
hn, via Eastport, Càm- 1 
Ison’s Beach.
•ve Turnbull's Wharf, 
oedays at 7.30 a.m. for 
via Wilsons Bëach,

1 Eaetporti
Manan Thursday» at

it. Stephen via Campo- 
Cummlnfs Gove, and

■ve 8t. Stephen Fridays 
’ Grand Manan, viaBti 
nlngs Cove, Baetport 
i (tides and lee condl

Manan Saturday» at
It. Andrews. \ 
ne day, leaving StiVn- 

calling at Campobello 
i and Bastport both

Standard Time.
UPTILL, Manager.
ID MANAN.

MBS. HUDSON MAR8HBANK. 
60c. a box, 6 for $3.60, trial alee 26c. 

t all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
tlvee Limited, Ottawa. AMHERST PIANOS

GIGANTIC EXPLOSION SALE
I

CATARRH LEADS
TO CONSUMPTIONFAX HAS 

A GRIEVANCE rCatarrh Is as much » blood disease 
as scrofula or rheumatism. It may 
be relieved, but It cannot be removed 
by simply local treatment It causes 
headache and dullness, Impair, the 
taels, smell end hearing, affects the 
'«•ce, dérangée the digestion, and 
breaks down the general health. It 
weakens the delicate lung tissues and 
lends to consumption.

Hood's Sarsaparilla goes to the sent 
ot the trouble, purldee the blood, and 
ta »o successful that It to known at the 
best remedy for catarrh.

Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthen! and 
loues the whole eyetem. It ballda bp. 
Ask your druggist for Hood's, and in- 
elet on having It. There la no real 
•ubetllute.

Fisheries Committee of Board 
of Trade Says St. John Fish
eries Hearing Not Represen
tative.

Amherst Pi# l™>*. Ltd.
/Z

Halifax, Feb. 18.—The fisheries com
mittee ot the Board of Trade haa re
ported to the board that the recent 
eeaeton at 8L John of the international 

lArbertee conference wae not represen
tative. The committee maintained 
Jxnat If R wae not possible to appoint 
on the commission at least two prao-

JEL* to*i i
Canada flehery conditions, the commis
sion should associate with them a ful
ly representative advisory board. The 
nport regrets the fact that there wae 
B» meeting at Halifax and urges that 

pitting of the commieelon be held 
Bare at a later date.

€.1f) ?n t// 9Vz

■ ANOTHEIYARMOUTH m<bmen. conversant with eastern

rtP <1
%ie Steamship Co.

Imlted. P

EWalter Davis Appointed by 
Uncle Sam to Proceed to 
France and Superintend the 
Salvage of Damaged Vessels

wz?
RECIPE TO DARKEN 

GRAY HAIR
Bros, is off for inspec
tor. Page will uke 
following ^places : Dlp- 
laver Harbor, N. B„ 

Bay. The Alma Con- 
eight for Black’s Har-i 
and St. Andrews, on] 

reek. This will be und

c
^5 n I

! s.8* r A Cincinnati Barber Tells Mow to 
Make a Remedy for Gray Hair. Special to The Standard.

HarmoutU, N. 8., Feb. 13.—Another 
Yarmouth boy has Just been highly 
honored by receiving one ot the most 
Important appointments at the present 
time it Is possible for a man to re
ceive. The man is Walter Davie, who 
for the past two decades has been as
sociated with the Merritt Chapman 
Wrecking Company of New York. anJ 
the position he has been appointed to 
is head of the salvage operations In 
FTance. When the United States first 
declared war he at once tendered hie 
services to the government In any ca
pacity he could be of service.

His offer was accepted and he has 
now been ordered to France to take 
charge of all salvage operations In 
which the United Staten wae interest
ed in that country. The Job Is a stu 
pendous one. Vessels frequently strike 
mines or are torpedoed. Only a email 
percentage sink at sea and are lost 
altogother. The majority manage to 
limp Into port and many sink In shal
low water. It Is Mr. Davis' Job to sal
vage these vessels und hand them over 
to the repair shops to be again put into 
commission. In selecting a Yarmouth 
man for the place the United States 
government has conferred a great hon
or upon this town.

H. H. Raymond, of whose career the 
papers have made much during the 
past two weeks, and Walter Davis, are 
two worthy sons of this old town and 
the town is proud of them.

Iff X\
\i8. 8. CO., LTD., 

tnors, Manager.
Mr Frank Harbaugh ot Cincinnati, 

O., who has been a barber for more 
than forty years recently made the fol
lowing statement:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home, at very little cost, that 
will darken gray hair, and make It soft 
and glossy. To a half pint of water 
add 1 ounce bay rum, a small box of 
C’rlex Compound and *4 ounce glycer
ins. These Ingredients can be bought 
at any drug store at very little cost. 
Apply to the hair twice a week until 
the desired shade Is obtained. This 
will make a gray haired person look 
twenty years younger. It does not 
color the scalp, la not sticky or greasy 
and does not rub off."

(Â ÜAILING? Hurry! Hurry! The Gigantic Explosion Sale Has Shattered 
Kano and Player Piano Prices - - -We Start The Grand Final 
Wind-up at Once. »-This Sale Positively Clo

'ickets by All 
unship Linen
MSON & CO.,

ses Saturday NightImlted

Ipeunter Thrust Bale at Benson's 
means slaughtering in prices to clear 
stock, 14-16-18 Char. St. No branches.

$ldg.t St.

A beautiful mahogany case,last one at this extraordinary 
$/5U rlayer Piano, all latest im-

FIAHO BUYERS FROM NEAR AND FAR—READ THIS-

deiay. This is the greatest, the grandest, the most ex
ceptional pmno-eanng opportunity extended 
in the Province of New Brunswick in

K TUBES I FIFTEEN ÏUR OLD 
BfRL YARMOUTH BRIDE

provements and devices for 
pression. This is positively the 
price.

ex-
ii are wltnout stocks 
lpmeat, and those ot 
much reduced. Our 
illy In store In New 
quite heavy, with an 
it sizes and lengths, 
iron and steal, with 
a In extra gauges of

specification of 
id have us quote.

ALL FOIV
$395.00

to piano buyer» rjiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiitoiiiiwwiiiiiiiiiiiiimany a day.
Misa Marguerite Shediec Be

comes Wife of Abraham 
Najour—Military Wedding 
Celebrated at St. Ambrose 
Church.

CASH PIANO BUYERS
The sensational values offered ZiH'liv

■* j,-iff
«0 Cash, $2.50 Weekly, ... , „ are not a drop in a bucket eom-

pared to the cash prices. Spot cash piano buyers lierais an op.

nan spare. The cash prices will be a positive revelation to you.

MY LIMBS
#

WOULD TWITCH
S0N&C0,
MAKERS

And Waken Me—-Unable to Rest or 
Sleep, I Walked the Floor In Ner- 

voue State—When Specialleta 
Failed I Found a Cure.

OSSpecial to the Standard.
Yarmouth, N. 8., Feb. 13.—One of 

the prettiest weddings ever witnessed 
In 8t. Ambrose church waa solemnized 
yesterday when Mies Marguerite Shed- 
lac, second daughter of Mrs. Salem 
t hedlac, waa united In marriage to 
Laaanis Najonr,
Jour of Syria.

The bride, whq is but Afteen years o: 
age, looked the picture of childhood In 
Weddlilg robe», entering the church on 
the arm of her uncle. John Shedlac. 
Her slater. Miss Hattie Shedlac, waa 
bridesmaid. Tomorrow morning tile> 
leave for their future home In Liver
pool.

At 7.30 o'clock,jnaterday morning a 
military wedding was celebrated ot St. 
Ambrose church by Rev. Fr. Young. 
The contracting parties were Mlaa 
Kathleen Comeau, daughter of Mra. 
Annie Comeau, and Pte. Robert Hub
bard, of this town. The groom waa 
supported by the bride’s brother, Ed
ward Comeau, who haa recently re- 
turned from the front, having been 
wounded In the hand. The happy 
young couple loft for Halifax by D.A. 
R. on a honeymoon trip.

TIME PIANO BUYERS
w, Nova Scotia =5iïbÈi6filfi3Î6ââ3=£:

\ Kk^rhT rd T This “ 8 bargain festival, the—"iSt r"a piano.

* WORD ABOUT THE QUALITY OF THE PIANOS
AND FLAYERS

“is P,,8y[r Pi“° of£ered for ggle »t this time is an 
absolute bon» fide high-grade guaranteed piano, backed by the
entire resource* the Amherst Pianos, limited. Every Am
herst Piano cames an absolute 20-year guarntee. Every used 
or store-worn piano is positively guaranteed for 10 year» We 
stand behind the quality with our iron clad guarantee

This la the kind of cure that has 
set Windsor people thinking and talk
ing about Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
The action of this food cure Is so radi
cally different to the usual treatments 
for the nerves that everybody wants 
to try it. Gradually and certainly it 
nourishes the starved nerves back to 
health and vigor and the benefits ob
tained are both thorough and lasting.

Mrs. M. Smithson, 27 Arthur street, 
Windsor, Ont, writes: "I was suffer
ing from nervous breakdown, which 
was caused by a shock when fire broke 
out in the adjoining house. My nerves I 
were in such a state that,,after going ! 
to bed I could not get my nerves quiet- j 
ed down sufficiently to go to sleep. I 
used to get up and walk around the 
room, or go downstairs. Even when I 
would be dropping off to sleep my 
limbs would twitch and waken me. I 
used to have cold,

everyone to own
I ecu of Abraham Na

SB 4ineomcr,
■ STARS, LTD. 
at et John.

Make Your Own Terms on Phonographs—There are over 50 machines of all 
kinds here on hand, and the most liberal terms imaginable are in force 
every one. This is an extraordinary opportunity.

>AL on each and
nervous, night 

sweats, sometimes would become un
conscious and He thatJTY

r ~iway for quite a 
little while. I wee always cold and It 
seemed Impossible for me to get warm 
or keep warm. When on the street I 
would zee two or three object» at once, 
and did not want any 
to me or bother me.

ABLE PRICE
and Retail MONDAY CLOSING ORDER 

1 II. S. IS SUSPENDED
187

$1*3$210 $135
person to apeak 
Any little noise 

Irritated end annoyed me very much. 
I had consulted specialists and tried 
many remedies during this time, but 
oould not gain relief. At last I tried 
Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food, and before 
long could see that this treatment was 
proving of benefit. I am now feeling 
so much bettor that I can go out on the 
street without any difficulty, can go 
across the river end go about the same 
ee usual. I sleep well at night, and 
am feeling more like myself every day 
l am pleased to be able to write yon 
to toll you how much good the Nerve 
Food has done me. It has strengthen- 

r# The part of the Monday closing order ed and built up my whole eyetem. I 
4 establishing a prlorty list In coal dis- am recommending It to everybody I 
' ’rlbutlon will be continued generally find suffering from nervousness of any 

ae will the embargoes placed on rail- kind."
reads by Director General McAdoo. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 80 cents a 
77ie operation of the prlorty arrange- box. a full treatment of < boxes for 
ment and the embargoes. Fuel Admin- $2.76. at all dealers, or Edmonson 
l*"**?' ‘ Svîît ***4 Aodey, promise Bates A Co.. Limited. Toronto Do 
4s toe" n0‘ *» “‘ted Into accepting e aubst?
ta » return or baa weather- lute. Imitation» only disappoint

STARR, LTD.,
— 162 Union Street B No 70 TH No. 27

likaH JBmÆL
m ~This i8 a real $300 Plano. 

any finish, fully warranted. A bar
gain without comparison. Pay $10 
cash, $1.60 weekly.

DING—

OFT COAL
McGIVERN

No. 19 No. 15Washington, Feb. 13.—Fuel Adminis
trator Garfield today suspended the 

<. Monday closing order but left the way 
(" open to put It again Into operation it 
| It appears that that will be necessary. 
I State Fuel Administrators were glv 
| 4'» permission to keep the order In

force In their states, If It appears that 
It should be done to relieve fuel ehort- 
age and also were authorized to put 
Into force any other restrictive mea
sures that special circumstances make 

1 necessary.

No* 17

Here Is a piano that has been 
used, but Is In fine condition; full 
value allowed any time within 
five years. $2 cash, $1 weekly.

A special design—special select
ed mission oak case. Spies & Co. 
Piano. Regular List Price. $350. 
to go at this price on easy terms.

A great bargain at a price that 
will astonish A piano that is not new, but a 

fine, excellent instrument; worth 
as It stands, $250; but we are de
termined to give bargains at this 
sale. Terms to suit.

wise buyers. Re
member, we stand behind 
piano fully.

• MILL STREET
this

Easy terms.

Blanche! OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCKiAccountant
CONNECTION AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED

7 Market; Square, St. John. IN. B.
id Rothesay
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LADIES GENTLEMEN
2 DAYS MORE-2 

FRIDAY and
This is the last day 
reserved for the la
dies to witness this 
sensational success.

SATURDAY 
Another opportunity 

FOR MEN ONLY.

V- -....TV'"; «v y

;■ ■ V'
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST • THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

Ain
i CARS 

Feid Sen*
Here are Related F acts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

recipltanta thought of the parcels. I 
was up to our store room one even
ing—-the building Is used for stores 
at one end and rations at the other, 
v»oV " lhln *irUt,<m dividing the

his obstreperous nieces.
There is a love story connecte»* 

v, 1th , the mischievous acts of the chil-3| 
<ren but the interest of flie picture is 9 
centred in Uie kiddies and the audi- 1

I

was in the ration end and 
heard a chap on the other side of the 
partition making some enquiries of 
the Q. M. 8gt. After he had received 
a reply to his question and wSa about 
to go. the Q.UU. ggt. says to him: 
‘Hold on! here is a parcel for you.” 
“A parcel for me,*’ says the chap. 
"Where did It come from." "Oh, it 
came with a lot addressed to the 
boss,” says the Q. M. 1 did not hear 
any more for a few minutes, but the 
fellow had evidently gone to a table 
and opened the parcel. *

After a few minutes this 
through the partition : Say, wherè 
did you say this came from, and with
out waiting for a reply ho went on. 
Look-a-here, socks, soap, toothbrush, 
laces, pipe, tobacco, cigarettes, bache
lor buttons, towel. And as he 
ttoned each article his voice grew 
louder and he finally wound up by 
again asking the question: 
did you say this parcel came from ? 
and was told by the Q. M. that it had 
came from St. John "Well, that is 
some parcel," says the chap. He 
evidently made some further remarks 
later, for the next day he came up 
and said he wished to thank me for 
the finest parcel he had ever received.
I told him I had nothing to do with it, 
so you will probably hear from him 
direct, or at least the S. C. A. will.

All the men were delighted with the 
gifts, and all have the same opinion 
regarding, them.

If you, at some of the meetings of 
V vv D t ~ , , the s c A. would please tell mem-
i. w.P.A. Mrs. Goss was in charge ol hers for me, what I can’t tell for 
U.e canteen and she was assisted by myself, for I can’t find words', I would 
Miss Lisle Matthew. Miss Robinson, indeed be most grateful •
Miss Lee. Miss Jessie Church, Miss Thanking you in anticipation and 
Madeline deSoyros, the Misses Me- again thanking the S. C. A. for the 
Avity, Miss Alice Fairweather and gifts, and wishing you one and all 
others.---------  — every success and a Happy and Pros

perous 1918.

63 Elm St.THE SESSIOHS TESTE* enc« certainly appreciated the scene* 
where Katherine does a hula hula 
(innee with Uie fringed couch cover for 
costume and Jane-has a difference of 
opinion with a street Arab and lights 
It out with her lists. The saucy ex
pressions and her walk are very funny. 
They are both wonderfully clever. 
Their crowning achievement to the as- 
cent of a very high hotel and their res
cue therefrom by the fire department.

A Lonesome Luke comedy with an 
original and amusing plot made the 
entire programme bright and sent the 
audience away laùglijng.

lba — v
■TOR

OTTIE
M Sydney Be

MTS OF SCHOOL I* 
HEHRD HT S.G.H. MEETING

ENTERTAINMENT FOI 
SEEN IT INSTITUTE

(Continued from Page 5) 
end by service grew Into life'." richest 
experiences. Anything that should be 
ddhe. and would be done, and it re 
malned for them to decide whether 
thoy should do It or leave It for the 
coming generation, lie had groat 
hopes tor Rotary, because It had 
hitched Its wagon to u -star, the 
Ideals were high but he had 
known any organisation to fall be
cause of too high ideals, but hail 
known some to fall because their 
ideals wore not high enough.

Aftqr Robert Gilford, of Halifax 
had contributed a pleasing vocal num
ber Professor Stewart, of Dalfrsusie; 
United States Consul Culvqr, Gover
nor McRae. President Tidmarsh, of 
Charlottetown, and President Roland, 
of Halifax, spoke briefly, and C. A.

1
1

Munro sang a number which was 
nplendidly received. Just before 
closing R. 15. Armstrong proposed a 
toast to the Boys Overseas, amt the 
-National Anthem brought tho gather
ing to a close.

The concluding session wlU be held 
this morhliig.

BINDERS
Median

'oruSur

THE Melt
M Frinoe Va

i

Monthly Meeting Held Yester
day —Over 2,000 Pairs of 
Socks Received at Depot 
During January.

'm Pleasant Conc4^ Arranged for 
Sailors — Refreshments 
Served by Ladies of the Can
teen Committee.

L V. mh,e tollo»1I,S visitors registered:

ç » syvw&i art
Mr. sskî

I, . Stewart, R T.Crahsm. H. A Cook,
J. C. Gass, P M. Guildford, Bert Smith, 
George D. Wallace. W. u. Helllor, J. H 
Morton C K. Butcher. J. W. Roland. 
I). A MacRae, R. H. Williams, Harry 
Marshall, A. B. Dawson.

Charlottetown. G. 8. Inman. W. H. 
Tidmarsh, J. Clark.

wKi*h14. and enter so
. eartily Into the spirit of the piece 
that one feels they are having a per- 
feet time all through the picture. This 
is .especially true when Jane having 
been aent to bed Katherine brings her 
wPh,-, UT!OUI1 Jnoklng slice of ice cream 

i * tî^:v b^gln to devour spoonful 
iihouc Their midnight lea-t is Inter- 
niptdd by the longeulferlng uncle who 
does not share their mother’s opinion 
ot1]th®. two llu|e Imps, ’Angels” she 
calls them. Undo has other names fo-

A. L. P.

Ban
Where

Soldier's Comfort Association. One of the pleasantest entertain- ROY AFor the maiden who would be smart
.this floating veil satisfy» that wish.1 ^lent9 given for sailors this winter was 
These veils lend a charm to the plain- held at ,lie Seamen's Institute last

vvetting when the sailors from the 
wrecked steamer and a large number 
of sailors from the ships in port were 
guests
coined and made to feel at homo by the 
manager of the Institute. Hew Walker.

A programme of music and readings 
was carried out which was voted by 
tlie men to be a very delightful one, 
several of the sailors taking part. Re
freshments were served by the ladies 
of the canteen and members of the

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Soldier's Comfort Association held 
yesterday afternoon at the Centen
ary Church parlors the usual record 
of good work was heard in the reports 
given by the Secretary and sent iu 
from outside Circles.

Mrs. H.

tj

TODAY SOU 
41 Prime»»* 6 
Honey to Lo

est hat and come in seme very beauti
ful lacy designs. Afternoon, 2.30 

Evening, 7.30 & 9MANCHESTER GUARDIAN 
PRAISES PRES. WILSON

The boys in blue were wel-
Ailan Leavitt and 40 to Gol. McKenzie 
of the 26th Rot talion.

The Red. White and Blue Circle 
have given $25 to the Wol fund.

The West Side Circle President Mrs.
F.aser. sent in an excellent report.
They gave $25 to the Wool fund.

The True Canadians of West St.
John have sent 12 boxes to boys in 
France.

The Ingleside Circle gave $10 to 
tho wool fund.

The Circle at Chtpman sent a splen
did box filled with assorted comforts 
overseas and donated $20 to the Wool

The Alexandra iCirole have been 
busy parking overseas parcels. They 
gave $50 to the Wool fund.

The Norton Circle, though small in 
numbers, is energetic and send in 
socks regularly as well as giving $50 
to the Wool fund.

From the Yarmouth Circle came a 
donation of $70 to the Wool fund and 
a fine shipment of woolen goods, also 
trench shirts.

The Centenary Girl's Circle gave 
$15 to the Wool fund and knitted 45 
pairs of socks.

Sussex has sent a large number of 
socks and $30 for Wool. The following interesting letter was

A number of grateful ters haw > received by the Douglas avenue Circle 
been received at the li .barters of of the Soldiers' Comforts Association: 
the S. C. A. from Soldiers overseas.

J. M.’ 
Barrister, 

x Canada. 
„■ 60 Prince

uA. McKeown presided. 
Plans are being made for a Tag Day 
lo be held at an early date.

The Treasurer's statement showed 
donations received during January. 
8661.47

Cornell Trio
BROWN and

JACKSOhSocks received in January 
2.663 pairs ; Mitts. 100 pairs ; Caps. 
43: Sweaters 3; Mufflers 3.

693 pounds of yarn wer purchased 
in January costing $990.91*

The Girl’s Circle. Miss Shaw, re
port having sent 32 parcels to the 
26th Battalion and donated $10 to the 
S. C. A. Wool fund.

The Douglas Avenue Circle have 
raised during December and Janu
ary $116.38 of this they donated $100 
to the Wool fund. They have packed 
90 parcels of which 50 went to Major

London, Feb. 13—President Wilson 
stands head and shoulders above all 
others as the spokesman of the allied 
peoples, in the opinion of the Man
chester Guardian, mainly because he 
is able to keep firmly and constantly 
in view the reasons why America 
came into the war. The newspaper 
contrasts the president’s address to 
Congress with the official report on 
the outcome of the recent session of 
the supreme war council at Versailles 
and instances the various times in 
which Mr. Wilson has come forward to 
remedy "our shortcomings, take up 
dropped stitches and repair all too pal
pable lapses of our own and allied dip
lomacy," and has done It with con
spicuous and admirable effect.

President Wilson, says the Guar
dian, finds himself in substantial agree
ment with Count Czernin, the Austro- 
ungarlan foreign minister, but the 
president's crlticim of Count Von 
Hertling. the German imperial chan
cellor. "is as frank as it is penetrat
ing, leaves him In no doubt as to the 
attitude of the United States towards 
the methods he represents and the war 
aims he has fathered.

3 Other Good Acts" 
Chapter 4 

Who It Number 17

bt.J,

1 mile:
i Solii

50 Princess £ 
Money to

Among those present were Captain 
tnd Mrs. Mulcahy. R. Morton Smith. 

Dr. and Mrs. Matthews and others.
The programme was as foil iws 

Violin solo. Mrs. West ; songs. Miss 
Louise Anderson. Sergt. Segee. Miss 
K. Gallivan, Seaman Pcnkethman ; 
piano solo, little Miss McMann; violin 
solo. Miss Lloyd: song. Mrs. Tully, 
reading. Mrs. Matthews: chorus songs. 
Miss deSoyros; accompanists. Misse;. 
Anderson. Climo. Lynch, Mrs. McCaf
frey. Mrs. Mulcahy.

TODAY
ONLY

I remain IMPERIAL TODAY
ONLY

Gratefully ytjure, 
A. LEAVITT £3rd Canadian Dlv. Sig. Coy.

THE WAR WORK IN 
NEW JERSEY STOPS

B4
CASTOR IA v Aiolph ZuKof presents

HOME
B. J. McLAUGH 

Bread, Ca 
Wedding Cake *

‘Phone

m
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats 

the
Signature of

Newark. N. J.. Feb. 13—Wat; work 
in hunilerds of plants in northern 
New Jersey is at a standstill today 
as a result, of the shutdown of power 
by the public service electric com
mittee. The service is not expected 
to be resumed for several days. 
Thousands of workmen are idle hi all 
industrial centres north of Trebton. 
Only power* sufficient to supply street 
railways, homes and shipping, piers 
will be furnished by the company un
til conditions Improve.

LETTER OF THANKS.^S* DeI

m
CONTI

To Secretary of Douglas Avenue 
S. C. A. Circle: 14,J,

M ROBERT I
Carpenter

Estimates che
g sped

Metal Weather I 
keep out all win. 
windows and doo 

OBee. it Princ.

.) \ I_____IW. C. T. U. Dear Madam—A few days tyro we 
The w p t r thro.,eh .ho receivod a most generous donation of

sitates the closing at noon of the i this wlt
publit sthool* whose work Is acknow- writing to the secretary of the
lodged to he of vital Importance, some association trying to express our 
steps have not been taken by those in gratitude and' appreciation to all 
authority to close the moving picture ' members ,or Ul,,lr kindncsa , am 
houses for at h ast part of earl, week afraid, being a vorv poor hand at let. 
thus contributing in no small degree ! 1er writing, that I made but a very 
to the conservation of fuel. I poor job of It.

Knowing that you yourself, and a 
great many other North End ladies

V

\ i

STAR
Ottawa, Feb 13—Mayor Harold 

Daly, who has been overseas in 
nection with the military vote has re
turned to Ottawa. He stated today 
that he polls were held without any 
friction, either in England or France 
and that it was anticipated the vot
ing would go heavily in favor of the 
government.

“Two Little Imps.”
Those who have read Helen’s Babies 

and remember the doings of Budge and 
Toddle would thoroughly enjoy the 
Fox ppicture which is the attraction 
at the Star Theatre today. The stars 
of the film are the "Lee Kids." Kath
erine and Jane Lee, who are most ac-

\

Never X 
Be Without N. 
Herbine Bitten

eera & (
— R. REID,. 
E. M ARCH!

102 Prince >
'Phone 1

CONTAINS the active 
principle* of Dan
delion, Mandtake,

, AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
| I are active and hard working
, The following acknowledgment has ' of the S. C. A.. I thought. that per 
been received by the Carleton Presby- j haps in a letter a litilé less formal
tcrian Sunday school from the Armen-1 might do hotter. I have mv doubts

.ion Relief Fund Association: - though, even now, of doing so. How-
Toronto. 30th January. 1918. ever. T will say. and T speak for all

Leonard M. Wilson. Ksq.. 23.1 Charlotte rapks, that we are very, very grate- 
Streei, XV est St. Jojin, N. B. ful and shall never forget your kind-

T»ear Sir,—1 beg to acknowledge re-1 ness, and I can*assure you that the 
ceipt of your letter of the 28th inst.. gifts were greatly 
enclosing $14.65. being contribution i A conversation 
from the Carleton Presbyterian Sun
day school to the Armenian Relief 
Fund, which amount has been credited 
to the account of the fund at this bank.
(Canadian Bank of Commerce.)

Please convey our best thanks to the 
contribute™.

Yours truly.

t;
membersetc. and is an old 

ioned remedy that has 
been on the market over 
50 year* and cannot 
displaced because

As a Blood 1’urifyer—a cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue— cure 
for headache and biliousness it has 
no eipial.

from indoor living.
25c. at your store. Family 

five unit» as large $1.00.

■lilil'E!
i

be .
of real merit. 4>mm

W. A. 
Carpentci 

134 Par 
"Phon

“TheRise Jennie Gashing
tyMaiySW 3 Scenario !gr Charles Maignc ^

HHrected byMAURiCE TOURNEUR “An ARIO&FT Picture
ally valuable at this time of

the ulood is sluggish appreciated, 
overheard may per

haps give you some idea of what the
THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO. L*M,

kT JOHN. N. B.
.ssk for Dr Wilson s De
W 01 mstick C.uidy lot

WHEN In her first production, "Barbary Sh«,n." Miss 1'ergusan- 
ste«e star of great reputation, was unknown to motion picture pa- 

rons, but since that production she Is firmly Intrenched In their minds

the title-role of The Rise of Jennie Gushing ” she is enabled to portray 
ln the°world” “ *" °' 8"""S to gain a £$£

MURRAY 6
Manufc 

Everything in \ 
for Bu 

Saw Mill an 
St. Jolu

C nildren. .0 SUFFERING CATS! 
GIVE THIS MAN 

THE GOLD MEDAL

LIM

D A. CAMERON.
Honorary Treasurer. Armenian Relict 

Fund Association of Canada.
Combing Won’t Rid

Hair of Dandruff
HOLDERVILLE RED CROSS

The Holderville Red Cross Circle 
■eld a bean supper at Victoria Hall 
on the evening of January 31 1918.
They were generously assisted by the 
people of Grey's Mills and Long 
Reach. Mrs. XVaterton presided at 
the organ

The only sure way to get rid of dand
ruff is to dissolve it .then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon ; apply 
it at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten the scalp and rub it in 
gently with the finger Lips.

Let folks step on your feet here- ! 
after; wear shoes a size smaller If you j 
like, for corns will never again send I 
electric sparks of pain through you, i 
according to this Cincinnati authority. ' 

He says that a few drops of a drug ' 
called freezone. applied directly upon 
a tender, aching corn, instantly re
lieves soreness, and soon the entire 
corn, root and all. lifts right out.

This drug Is a sticky ether com
pound. but dries at once and simply 
shrivels up the corn, without inflam
ing or even irritating the surrounding 
tissue. 6

EDWARI

MADAME LEA CHOISEUL Carpenter. Contract 
Special attention i 

and repairs to boostV
The boys sang several

Do this tonight, and by morning, choruses; Warren Holder sang two 
moat if not all. of your dandruff will 7°*°® which were loudly applauded 
be gone, and three or four more appll-l -i,, „es and Cahier recited ;
cations will completely dissolve and!.,,*5!8 „./el Fullerton gave a reading; 
entirely destroy every single sign and 1 !y , Misses Frances Henderson and 
truce of it, no matter how much dand-J Helen Ganong recited. At the close 
ruff you may have. ij Rev. XV. XX aterton made a. very pleas-

You will find, too, that all itching mg a(,dress about Red Cross work 
and digging of the scalp will stop at I am0DK and for the soldier boys. The 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lust- ”®at sum of $29 was raised which

will be given to the local Red Cross 
Society.

Prima Donna Soprano 60 Duke St.
8T. JOH

HARRY BENNETT-THE SCOT
In Harry Lander Songs

CANDY MANI

>K "G.
["five")
ICENTS I

THE NICKEL -3*
CHOCOi

1 he Standarc 
in Can

Our Name a Gu 
Finest Mi

CANONC BF 
St. Stephe

It is claimed that a quarter of an, 
ounce of freezone obtained at any drug 
store will cost very little but is suflt^ 
clent to remove every hard or soft corn' 
or eallns from one s feet. Cut this' 
out. especially if

BRITISH GOVERNMENT WEEKLY

:RI.—New Serial, “The Bull’s-Eye”

Queen Square Theatre
---------TODAY.---------

rous, glossy, silky and soft, and look 
and feel a hundred times better 

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
It is inexpensive and never

1Y;
Jackie Saunders, ^VTSHINE “SUNNY JANE”Y.W.P.A.

Y.XV.P.A. meeting tonight. G. W. V 
,rooms. Union street.

fails to do the work. . . y°u are a woman
reader who wears high heels. A Picture of Smiles and Thrills, Where Dreams Come True.

Corre early. First Show Starts 2.30, Afternoon; 7 o’clock Evening.

Bringing Up Father
4,i NCtr ABIT LIKE IT-THE I 

PlANIBT I», COMINti J
TONICHT - CO CET S,------
~I READY I ,---------J I IJ f\\* JfVà

Pol • HE'LL NOT CIT 1 
A CHANCE TO ^1 
®*tTTl-E ON THIB { 

—I „.PlAN9: 5—'

JANEt, - TAKE THE y,;.. 
CAR TO THE CISRACE 

*>HO DON'T COME /-' <----- 5—
BACK UNTIL I I - r

■ bend for you- j

I <;UEBB I'Ll 
HKNE TO <11T 
TW.T PIANO 
POINTED »*CAtiV

Ol COAL ANT4 . ’0
; 4 tf COLWELL FUE

Coal and K 
Union Street. W

Kwill:
* v —urj

-
f\rülû % V'TsTWH,*iUfjf,I 0 p

H. A.DOL
Successo

F. C. MESSE
Coal and ’

7;

1
375'/ Havmark 

"Phone 3
,1
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VICTORIAm<3> I . lôRiV
SAINT JOHN HOT!
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2 MATINEES EVENING
PERFORMANCES 
AT 6.55 AND 8.40 

BE EARLY

EVERY AFTERNOON 
AT 2 O'CLOCK 

AND 3.40

CIVILIZATION In ■ 'clau with 
The Birth of a Nation.NEXT WEEK

DAMAGED GOODS

CENTS

f
THE HOME 
THE WORLD
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A Reliable Business Direct 9—

1ES oryUve Sporting News
TERS

y automobiles

CARSON GARAGE 
Fold Service Station.

All Parts in Stock 
63 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085.

^Plenty of Lasting Suds 
^Cleanses the Clothes 
SQ?ddÿ hut 6entjy>

DAIRIES MEAT AND PRODUCEr•ww
ÜL national league oldest fixture

OPENS APRIL 16TH ON THE CONTINENTROCK WOOD DAIRY
P. W, Plewm siting, Proprietor.

J. 1. DAVIS & SON.
538 Main St.. City

Bwl Lamb- «•«* 
««t Veil. We make 
Batter and Freeh Base.

Phone *. MS or III.

ms nieces.
love story connected 
lierons acts of the chil- 
nterest of tile picture Is 
i kiddles and the audl-

Kiuc. casai, butter, mkm.

TJtLWThe usntl 114 game schedule ha» 
been announced by the National Lea
gue for the eeaton of 1918. Play will 
open on Tnaaday. April 16 and clo.e 
on Saturday, October 6. The opening 

see Boston playing at Phil
adelphia, Brooklyn at New York, Pitta- 
hnrgh at ClnoinnaU and Chicago at St 
coni». There are but two conflicting Toronto- Ont., Peb. 13—Though rae- 

when the achednle la compared n* ln general has been impended In 
with that of the American League. Can*d“ •*««• July last there will be 
Both occur at Chicago, where the Chi- no In the continuous running of 
cage National and the Chicago Amerl- “>• KJn«’* Plate, the oldeat future on 
can will entertain opponent on their 1,16 American continent. That waa de
home ground on June 23 and Sapient- ï14"* reaterdiy when the Ontario 

*■ Jockey Club directors granted the use
Saturday and hoMday dates have been of Woodbine to the Toronto hunt for 

Apportioned equitably, the clubs shar- 40 °P*»-Alr horse show in May and to 
mg about equally in the distribution £?rm,t the running of the King's Plate 
of home and abroad fixtures. Pitts* The PurB® of $3,000 in addition to the 
burgh has the largest number of Sat- flftjr A11**»®»» donated by His Majesty 
urdays at home, fourteen of these w111 be flren by the Ontiflo Jockey 
week-end conteste being allotted to the w**lch will receive no revenue of 
Pirates. Cincinnati has eighteen Sun- any tin<1 to return for the disburse- 
days at home and none abroad. Bos- ment-
ton secures four holiday dates, three No other races than the Plate will be 
at home and one abroad, in other re- allowed at the show nor will betting 
specie the clubs are placed upon a be to any way sanctioned or permitted 
share and-ehare-alike basis. on the premises.

a specialty of Directors of Ontario Jockey 
Club Will Permit Running 
of the King's Plate.

71 OnlUord St ’Phone W. 134-21
appreciated the scenes 

ine does a hula hula 
fringed couch cover for 

lane- has a difference of 
i street Arab and lights 
ar lists. The saucy ex- 
her walk "are very funny, 
ith wonderfully clever, 
ç achievement is the as- 
high hotel and their res- 
by the Are department.

Luke comedy with an 
imusing plot made the 
une bright and sent the 
laughing.

^ BToüïï^mir ^ L ATD£D SER S I LD. BROWN 

OTTIES. McINTYRE " v«o”'lLtlNcANNs™eAT*‘

- ------------ ------------ 1 'PHONE M. 444.

3fT
i

Surprise 
Soapbinders and printers. APURE

HARD
elevators

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Mnii and Vegetables

41 Brussels St. 
'Phone M. 1145-41

Modern Artistic Work 
• —by Skilled Otorotors
OBDBBS PBOMPTL1 FILLMD.

Wn -----------Beetrte Freight.
nuMBdtr. Head Puwsr, Duel Watt,

£. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
•t dois, N. B.

the McMillan press»
ft Ptlnoe Win. St 'Phone M. 1740

A. L. F.w barristers
FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
loeorioreiod 1IU.

wilfred McMahon

Meats and Provisions 
303 CHARLOTTE STREET 

‘Phone M. 3134

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGROY A. DAVIDSON
SOLICITOR ETC.

« Prtnccc» Street, St John, N. a 

Money to Loon on City Freehold.

l! Assets osw
Lessee paid aloos orawt-

‘ T«^nto7™e
R> W. W. FUNK, Branch Menanr 

til. John, N. a

TODAY
ftemoon, 2.30 
vening, 7.30 & 9

Chie cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid i„ advance. Mtoimum 

charge twenty- f ve cents.

CURLING B0WUNGJ. M. TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public, 

x Canada Life Building, 
.,*60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B

OPTICIANSCornell Trio PRESIDENT» TROPHIES.
Four fluke curled on the Thistle Ice 

laat night In the president’s Trophies 
competition with «he following ré
sulté :

No. 9
J. U. McCarty 
R. Reid 
F. F. Burpee 
W. J. Shaw,

Skip .. . .1*

THE CITY LEAGUE.
In the City League series on Black's 

alleys last night the Maples won three 
pointa from the Specials. The scores 
follow:

“Insurance that Insures'
—— au us

Frank R. Fairweather & Co., 
'Fhene M. in.

ROWN and
JACKS

S. GOLDFEATHER
U* MAIN STREET.

We Duplicate Broken I •nnte 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Axe Done Promptiy.

°4
Other Good Acts- 

Chapter 4 
rho Is Number 1?

WANTED. HOTELSSpecials.
Stevens.. .,.11 94 95—266 882-3
Oonnore .. ..79 84 64—227 76 2-3
Rockwell .. ..91 98 82—171 901-3
White................. 95 93 93r—281 93 2-3
Wheaton .. ..93 111 88—292 97 1-3

No.12
W. H. Qamblln 
H. W. Stubbs 
R. M. Fowler 
W. J. S. Myles, 

Skip............. 6

1* Center»ary St WANTED—Dining room gtrl and 
general maid. Apply Matron St. John 
County Hospital.

FEMALE HÏLP WANTED. Apply 
Mrs. Lawson, 38 Horsfleld street.

MILES B. INNES

Solicitor, etc.
50 f.rin““ S‘" St‘ J0**»'N- B- 'Phone M. 2642. 

Money to Loan on Real
Estate.

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Fire Insurance JEWELERS

Comer Germain and Mi435 480 422 1387

Lemon .. .. 96 117 106—318 106 
Copp ..
Ward ..

WANTED—Board in private family 
in central part of city. Germain, oi 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

No. 16 
Hy Quirk 
H. Van wart 
G. L. Warwick 
J. C. Chesley, 

Skip .. ..18

No. 14 
G. A. Stubbs 
J. 8. Gregory 
R. E. Crawford 
W. A. Shaw, 

Skip.............

47 Canterbury Suw|rau^TODAY 
-■ ONLY

-.86 87 94—267 89
..91 93 106—290 96 2-3

Stephen» .. ..89 85 91—265 88 1-3
Hanlon .. .. 94 91 97—282 94 WANTED—A first class female 

teacher. District No. 2, Springfield. Ap
ply. stating salary, to A. W. Cosman. 
Norton, R. M. D. No. 1.

THE“WILHELMINA”11
FIRE INSURANCEBAKERS PATENTS The following rinks will compete on 

Friday night:
No. 2

R- P. Jackson 
H. Warwick 
D. R. Willett 
J. W. Cameron,

Skip ....

456 473 494 1422
The Cubs and Wanderers bowl to

night.
242 Mountain St, Montreal

Wa£m Comfortable Room* 
REASONABLE RATES 
in the Heart of Thinoe" 
'Phene Uptown 6346.

HOME BAKERY 
a. j. McLaughlin, ea Bmueii st.
_ Bread, Cake and Paatry, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated
‘Phone M. 237011.

No. 4
W. H. Milllcan 
W. E. Demings 
B. P. Howard 
R. 8. Orchard,

Skip..............

No. 8
W. B. Robertson 
R. McKendrick 
D. McClelland 
H. G. Barnes,

Skip...............

The rinks to play on Saturday night

S LONDON GUARANTEE. I °&..u

aa. A^aWdl Sou,

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., PoUyhurat P.O.. 
Queens Co., N. B.

»N COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
In the Commercial League on Y. M. 

C. A. alleys last night the G. E. Bar
bour team and N. B. "THE PRINCE WILLIAM1

cellent tab]e. Special rales for guest 
remaining for week or over. Prtnc 

ptre®t- Telephone Main V,8< 
“ “L J- Beard, Manager.

Power team 
split even, each winning two points. 
The scores follow:No. 6

W. L "Robson 
T. C. Ledingham 
A. D. Malcolm 
W. J. Currie, 

Skip.............

49 Canterbury Street. 
"Phone Main 1536.

AGENTS WAN I EUPLUMBERS G. E. Barbour.
Belyea .. .. 84 78 80—252 84

94 89 96—279 93
77 88 83—248 83 2-3

Armstrong ... 75 86 79—240 80
Cosman .... 78 78 79—235

CONTRACTORS Stuart
SeàlyWM. E. EMERSON AGENTS—Would you take a steady 

Job where you can clear $20 to $30 
weekly and work up to yearly profits 
of $3,000 or more. My line is snappy 
household goods. Fast sellers. Par
ticulars free. Freer Mtg. Co., Foster. 
Que.

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

M.^«rVur.r,;
keep out ell wind end dust 
windows end doom 

Office. 86 Princes» BL 'Phone 247».

Plumber
and General Hardware

SI UNION STREET 
West St John.

78 1-3J QUtfN INSURANCE CO (
1 (FIRE ONLY)
J Security Exceeds One Hun rf

Provincial Agents. M

ROYAL HOTEL
408 409 427 1254 

N, B. Power Co.
Christie .. ..89 83 73—244
Copp.................  89 70 79—238
Higgins .... 72 80 68—220
Hoyt................ 76 79 93—248
Gregory .... 87 92 94—273 91

413 404 406 1263

NAIL ROOM TEAM WON.
Two teams Irom the Maritime Nall 

Works rolled a match game on Black s 
alleys last night. The Nall Room 
team captured all four pointa from 
the wire Room team. The individu
al scores follow:

Dlval 
Dlven
Whittaker .. 78 71 69—218 
Akerley .... 76 80 75—231 77 
Lemmon .. . .88 82 74—244

397 378 376 1151
Wire Room.

Lyons................ 47 81 68—196
78 63 75—216 72 

McEacheron . 65 44 61—180 60 
Baxter .. .. 60 68 77—205 
Oldfield .. . .80 67 69—216 72

300 323 360 1013

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY

No. 10 
R. Finley 
R. S. Ritchie 
J. M. Barnes 
A. J. Machum,

No. 11

Mejor Weeks 
L. A. Langstroth,

Skip...............

‘Phone W. 176 si i-â
79 1-3 
791-3 
82 2-3

Mitchell
Estey

around
AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 

lay selling mendeta, which 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

CO.. LTEWHOLESALE FRUITS

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

mends
SkipEngineers & Contractors, Ltd.

R- RHJID..............President
®- ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 FYince William Street.
’Phone Main 17M

hote: dufferin
No. 13 

L. Thayer 
A. G. Golding 
J. Pendrlgh 
J. A. Sinclair, 

Skip.. ..

No. 16 
W. J. Brown 
D. Currie 
F. Shaw
F. A. McAndrews, 

Skip.............

FOSTER & COMPANY. Proprietors

King Square, St. John, N. B
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

Up-io-Dale Sample Looms u 
Connection.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON SITUATIONS VACANT New and
HEATING STOVES

Runlin Iron Top Draft Stovoa, Cast 
Iron Box Stove*.

J. P. LYNCH,

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS,
Thrilling Stories of the Great War 

Profusely Illustrated. Every mother 
wants it, as well as every red blooded 
Canadian. Low Price. Extraordinary 
money making opportunity. Freight 
paid. Credit given. Sample Free. Wins
ton Co., Toronto.

Steamboat, Mill end General MANY ATHLETES FOR
LONG 8N0WSH0E RACE.

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. a 

’Phones : M. 329; Residence M. IIS*.
Nall Room

79 73 86—238 
.76 72 72—220ushing”

Maignc

nCRAFT Picture

MISCELLANEOUS79 1-3 
73 1-3Not only Montreal athletes, but 

enowshowera from Ottawa, Three Riv
ers, Sherbrooke, Quebec, Joliette, St. 
Johna and Sorel will take part in a 
ten-mile anowehoe race to be staged by 
Nationals next Sunday. The event 
starts at one o'colck in front of Lam- 
or’s hotel, at SL Laurent, to finish at 
the new clubhouse of the National A. 
A. A., Cherrler street. The line to 
travel will be from Lamor'e hotel, fol
lowing the road up to Lumkins hotel 
at Cote des Neiges, there continuing 
on the same road to tne Brunet marble 
works, at this point taking the hill 
which leads

72 2-3 FILMS FINISHED—Send 
to Wasson's, Main street, 
velopmg ana panting.
8x10 for 3ô cents.

£70 Union Street, your film, 
for nest d? 

Emargements

•«- John, N. 8.GROCERIES 8113

T. DONOVAN & SON, 
Groceries and Meats,

203 Queen Street, West End. 
’Phone West 286

SNOW SHOES FOR SALE.
MURRAY & GREGORY

LIMITED
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and F.1... 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories, 
______ St. John, N. B.

Miss Fergu son- 
motion picture pa- 
ied in their minds 
lity.
possibility and In 
enabled to portray 
to gain a foothold

mo to1abo1^""' “a 0entlgme”'-’ VIOLINS. MANDOLINS
and all string instruments and Bo*- 

Mill Cove, ^paired, 
acres clear-

. . „ .. — House,
barn and outbuildings. Small orchard I ~ 
etc. Apply Mrs. Annabella 
68 Waterloo street. City.

68 2-3
Terri e FOR SALE—Farm 100 acres front

ing on Grand Lake at 
Queens county. N. B. r>0 
ed. balance in woodland

A. M. ROWAN,
831 Main Street—'Phone 398. 68 1-3 SYDNEY GIBBS,

Si Sydney Street.Her second

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412.

ae THE SENIOR LEAGUE.
In the Senior League match on the 

Y. M. (J. I. alleys last night the 
Eagles captured three points from the 
Hawks.

The inlividual scores were as fol-

to Park Slide, there going 
around the mountain to the right up to 
the reservoir, taking Pine Ave. to St 
Denis street, turning to the left to Roy 
street, to Lafontaine Park, around La
fontaine Park by Rachel. Papineau. 
Sherbrooke. Cherrler to the club house. 
Each competitor must wear c 
shoe uniform, only ordinary club 
shoes will be

EDWARD BATES 3?
DePARTCMAeNNATL,?FCARNA^:AY8AND

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL. 
WAY®.

SEUL i'tœ.SS’B’ÆKSiiS

*V
Murphy .. .. 92 99 80 271—90 L3 
Magee .. .. 97 103 85 285—95

McCafferty

Estate Broker, 
tioneer and Appraiser 
All kinds of outsid*

st johnPnT M 786 * UVERY STABLE
accepted, and competi

tors must not only bo registered as 
amateurs, but present their amateur 
cards at the start. The National A. 
A. A. snowshoe section gives a silver 

- o’clock to the winner, which must be
on FYiday the 22nd of February won f°ur times. A club cup is also 

1918, for the purchase of the Car Perry1 £lven to the four first competitors of 
Steamer “Leonard" formerly engaged the club Oold, stiver and bronze 
to transferring cars between Levis m®dals will also be given, 
end Quebec. — i

Synopsis of Ccnadian North
west Land Regulations.

Sale of Car Ferry Steamship 
“Leonard."

SEALED TENDERS eddressed "to 
the undersigned end endorsed "Tend
er for Steamer Leonard." will be re. 
ceived at^this office until 12

. 81 70 93 244—81 1-3 

.113 89 84 286—95 1-3 
Riley............... 96 88 74 268 86

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
‘Phone M. 1367.

CANDY MANUFACTURER sales attended. Larg- 
salesroom for the re 
celpt of merchandise

COT
>h etc., 96 Germain street.497 449 416 1844•■a b."

CHOCOLATES
1 he Standard of Quality 

in CnnnJ.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Material.

GANONG BROS., LTD.. 
St. Stephen. N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 
P O. Box 931

awjfisarîajLu? .
£ Phone 973.-*w- Hawke

Maher.............. 80 87 93 260—86 2-3
Garnet ..

McCurdy .
Coughlan .. . .80 99 97 276—92 

40£) 429 432 1270

EKLY ..81 70 74 225—76 
• •81 90 68 339—79 2-3 
-.87 88 100 270—90

HARNESS NOTICE.

v, We Manufacture All Style# "nmna 
end Horae Goode at Low Pricea.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD..
• AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Main 448.

Application will be made at 
next session of the Legislative As 
sembly ol the Province oi New Bruns

™ Shcr «mina hommuu 1 Increasing the maximum rate suet
,ls =u,h°r,zed >» <*»■■** r„,

! Electric Light, Electric Power, Ga» 
A aettler after obtaining homestead patent if ha 1 a?d the Passenger rates on its linef

cultivate 50 acre, and erect a hou* wSr3 j lhe avera^e P^ce Of supplies and com 
modifies used by 8uch companies re 

y ?fn?mpioymrn. turns t0 the average price immédiat» 
,y “n,te?a'^s " =r.

IVhea Dominion Land, ut .dv.rtlHd or postH \ D lUlS^ day 0t Februar>'
fc. «any. mumri Mdlm who hiZïLïJTS I A' D" 1918'S’ Sv d'-vh-rsed, OK..., H. M. HOPPER,

aecreUr>- Ne« Brunswick

The “’Leonard” RECOMMEND AMALGAMATION.
New York, Feb. 13-The National 

Trotting Association, holding Its thir
tieth biennial congress, adopted here 
today a committee report recommend
ing amalgamation with the American night. 
Trotting Association. The report will 
be sent to the American association 
with the suggestion that It take simi 
lar action.

John C. Welty. president, of Canton,
Ohio, and other officers were re-elected* 
today.

and designed to fulfill the «qutiü 

meets of the highest class lu Lloyd’s 
for a vessel of this type.

Her principal dimensions are- 
length over all, 318 feet, breadth, 65 
feet; depth, 23 feet; draught, 16 ♦ ct 

The ““Leonard” la now lying at 
Levis, Que., below the dry dock whart 
•he can be examined.

Information 
engines, boilers,
•peed, bulkheads, track», gangways 
toe breaking, etc., etc., etc., and furth
er full Information can be obtained 
the Departmsst of Railways end 
Canals, Ottawa.

tilt
» ------------------------ .—..V. .a x«ui vi mice years.

la certain districts a homesteader may 
an adjoining quarter-sect ion as y 
Price S3.UU per acre. Duties — R^«„i

The Falcons and Sparrows roll to tal each of three years 
patent and cultivate 50 
pre-emption patent as soon as 
Certain condition».

earning 
acres extra.

FOR SALE
1M Brass Pumps, suitable tor plumb

ers; 1 Tone Rope Ends, suitable tor

SeMS.bolu' «
JOHN McGOLDRiOlL

«I Smyths street

TORONTO IN LEAD.

Ottawa, Feb. 13—The Toronto hoc
key team took the lead in the national 
hockey league race tonight by virtue 
ot a severe drubbing the Blues admin
istered to the Ottawa sextette at the 

WHITEMAN TO RED SOX. Laurier Avenue arena. The score was 
* YoI)[’ Fl* 13.—Oeorre White- >1» to one. No^ only was the victory 

.1 T2.ronto ““HtoMar. haa been well deserved, but the margin of goals 
Bofton Red *t was an-1 should have been greater on the play 

nounoed here lato this afternoon. | With thg exception of the first seven

the Senators were hopelessly

1 M to the steamer's BS5M
COAL AND WOOD pressure.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coni and Kindling 

Union Street. W. E. STOVES AND RANGES
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSM1THING. 
W MAIN STREET,

ehmrteral'bank 5*^.!

P^m"^e7m^. tablet

the order of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, must accompany each 
tender, which sum will be forfeited 
it the party tendering declines enter
ing into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated In the offer submitted 

The cheque thus sent m will be re- 
turned to the respective 
whose tenders are not

’Phone WJ7 minutes
outclassed.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Inter!*

NOTICE.
asthma coughs1 H. A. DOHERTY,

Successor to
p. o. messenger. 
Coal and Wood, 

375 Haymarket Square, 
Phone 3030.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby giver 
that a Bill will be presented for enact 
ment at the next session of the Pro 
vincial Legislature to amend the Law» 
relating to side-wharfage and top 
wharfage in the City of Saint John.

It also was decided that application I hJÜL °nmCt d,esIre<* to be attoineb 
removal of thq penalty lmnosed for 1 by th~ B 1 18 t0 authorize the Com 

starting a horse out of its class or1 h °n Coanc,1\.ln Ü8 discretion from 
under change of name, or both shall îi™.!,t0 tIme by By-Law or Ordinance 
not be docketed tor a hearing by the T*®/ the pJe8ent tarlff rates o) 
beard of review until aU the^mèwtol ‘^"“.rfage,
winnings have been returned. The ! B Jobn’ N’
oww must then pay a recording fee ms h day of February, A. D, 
6fr$250nW °f name’ weI1 «8 a fine

IMPORTANT CHANGES.'cArXmn?*
New York, Feb. 13.—All horses tak

ing part ln races under the auspices of 
the National Trotting Association mus: 
in future be entered under the real 
names of their owners and must so fn- 
appear in the published list of entries 
under the amendments made to the as
sociation's rules at Its thirteenth an- 
mwl meeting here today. Several 
other Important changes were made if. 
the regulations and

been registered with the association 
for which a fee of $260 is to be charg-

14MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum. Pitch. Tar, Oils, Pairti.
si^usl10*1* Block*' “d MoUr

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVE'!

and Tinware.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street .

Himcontractors
er^Th’.?,! M =5^
security, tor the due fulfilment of tte 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not
sertir accepted

pt§§
l HOTELS

) VICTORIA HOTEL
necee- a committee re- 

port, recommending the amalgamation 
of the National and the American Trot
ting Associations wan adopted.

In changing the rule governing en
tries It was decided that horses may 
be entered under the names of their 
racing stables, it the stable name haa

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.
By order,

J. W. PUOSLEY,
Department of Railways and Canabf 

Ottawa, February 8, 1818.

HERBERT J. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk,

jBTstasrta ÆThTÆïï;
throughout Canada.

I

■ >

1

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

■-

F.C.WesleyCo
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IMS r—TING WAS 
LARGELY ATTENDED

I ‘10 5!4. 19Y8,

areas uv citjji MAJOR L T. U.LEK ARRIVES
HDII F«OM MTTLE FRONT

Wf' ■
Come and Hear the Phonojgaph That Really Sings — The NEW EDISON

FAIR AND COLD. Dreadnaught 
Tire Chains

Women’s Missionary Societies 
of City Baptist' Churches 
Assemble—Address by Dr. 
Jessie M. Allyn.

-

4' Vv»IN ROUT! TO SACKVILLE.
Dr. r. 8. Anderson ot Bridgetown 

passed through the city yesterday en 
route to SaokvlUe to attend the funeral 
Of his father. Says Captain Ryder w Now in Charge of No. 6 

Siege Battery—The Major left the Boys Going 
. Stronger Than Ever—Battery Has Performed 

Some Fine Work in Action.

Positively Prevent Skidding
HAD LEG FRACTURED.

Ftsnk Henderson, e seven year old 
boy, had bis right leg fractured Tues
day afternoon when he fell through a 
hole In an old shed on Elm street.*

Although Lower In Price than some other makes. "Dreed* 
naught” Tire Chains are made up to a standard that cam 
not be excelled, regardless of price, and Guaranteed ae to 
quality of Material end Workmenahlp, end to Give at 
Least the Berne Service ee the Hlgheet Priced Tire on thd 
Market

A largely attended mass meeting 
of the Women's Missionary Socie
ties of the Baptist Churches of the 
city was held yesterday aftemon in 
the Central Baptist Church. Miss Edith 
Allan presided. The meeting was cal
led particularly for the purpose of 
hearing an address by Dr. Jessie M. 
Allyn who la home on furlough. Dr. 
Allyn who was sent as missionary to 
India by the Baptist Women's Mis- 
mlelonary Society of Ontario West,

AN AXLE BROKEN.
While turning the corner of Carmar

then and Princess streets yesterday a 
car owned by T. McAvlty A Sons re
ceived a broken axle when It became 
wedged In the street car tracks.

■■ ■ »♦»
THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday after
noon two men were fined $8 each for 
being drunk. They claimed to have 
foiled a dinner can full of wine in a 
Sand Point shed.

- WHY PAY MORE?
tlB4, 85.20—-33x4, 85.30—34x4, $6.60—35x416,36.00—36x4fc • 

, 36.20.

"Like Johnnie Walker's whiskey 
still going strong," replied Major L. 
T. Allen good naturedly to a Standard 
representative last night at the Vic
toria Hotel, when asked how he left 
the boys of No. 6 Siege Battery on 
the firing line. Reserved to a marked 
degree concerning his own activities 
and experiences, the officer was loud 
In his praise for the boys of i__. 
New Brunswick's premier unite. *A‘ 
finer body of men never aet toot upon 
French soil," stated the St John 
soldier, and the emphatic tone of hie 
voice carried with It that expression 
of conviction, which leaves In the 
mind of the listener not the slightest 
doubt but that the statement la the 
result of personal observation and 
practical experience.

"I am not permitted to state the 
location of the battery, but the peo
ple of this city and the province In 
general can rest assured that where* 
ever the boys are the Germans are 
not Nothing is too good to say about 
the unit. Any credit which he» come 
to No. 6, is due to the officer* and 
men, all have assisted In placing the 
battery in the high esteem of the au
thorities. From the tlm# they left 
St. John up until the present each 
member has taken an individual Inter- 

battery, and have lost no 
opportunities to "boost" the efficiency 
of the unit.”

Referring to the activities of the 
6th Siege Battery, the St. John officer 
said that effective Work was accom
plished. at Vimy, the Sontihe, and al
though not with the unit at the time, 
he had been advised that they were 
in the thickest of the Passchendaele 
engagement 
with the enemy the unit suffered a 
few casualties, and Major Alien spoke 
feelingly of the heroic men, who, in 
the discharge of their duties, gave 
all to the country-ot their birth for 
the liberty of the world. "Some of 
the best boys in the unit have been 
called away," remarked thq officer, 
"but the world will cherish thMr mem
ory." Although ffot very near Lieut 
Herbert McDonald when he was kill
ed In action, Major Allen said, his 
young life was taken by a bursting 
shell. He paid high tribute to the 
deceased officer, characterizing him 
as a "splendid soldier and a grand 
boy.”

Major Allen said that reinforce
ments for the battery were being sup
plied from the Canadian forces in 
England, and the calibre of the men 
taking the places of the men killed 
at the front le all that could be de
sired. "Naturally, the boys think that 
their unit is the best, and all new
comers must measure up to the stand
ard of» efficiency of the boys on the 
front,” remarked the officer.

MARKET
SQUARE W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. KING

STREETunder the Canadian Foreign Mission
Board has charge of the largest medi
cal hospital on the Canadian Baptist 
field in India. In a most Interesting 
and Instructive address she fold of the 
beginnings of the work there. As as 
ilustratton ot the interest and gener
osity of the native people, she told of 
having been called to the Rajah's 
palace to attend the ranee xon the 
birth ot the little prince and they were 
so pleased with he medical jgtentlon 
that they rewarded her with a sub
stantial gift for the hospital work. 
This enabled them to put the first 
binding for the Women’s hospital 
there. On two later occasions she at
tended the little prince on aecount 
of serious illness and through prayer 
and her efforts his life waâ spared. 
She was then Invited to spend the 
Christmas season at the winter home 
of the Rajah in Madras. They know
ing that the hospital equipment was 
inadaquate for the work being done, 
asked what was needed. On her re
plying that 38,000 was required for 
a building and equipment they gave 
her the full amount, about 25,000 
rupees, stating that if she was willing 
to leave her home and friends and 
pour out her life in service lor their 
women, it was but very Utile tor them 
to give the money. With this amount, 
two extensions were built to the hos
pital, one containing seven semi-pri
vate wards for women, and the other 
a gosha ward for women who are 
never allowed to see the face of a 
man. She told many Interesting in
cidents about her work based on the 
words of Christ to John's declples: 
“The blind receive their sight; the

one of
With respect to the Canadian ar-

tiUery, Major Allen stated that It waa 
numbered among the finest in France.
He said he was not In a position to 
■ay anything as regards the amount 
of artillery on the western front, as 
his own unit was occupying but one 
small section of the line.

Apparently the officer has had some 
from either being 
or possibly death, 

unintentionally cited one inci
dent where hi» "tin” hat was knocked 
off by pieces of a bursting shell.

Major Allen left St John as the 
officer commanding the 7th Siege. Bat
tery, now known aa the 6th Battery, 
after serving about a year on the 
western front he has • been granted 
leave from his enlt for two months 
to recuperate. The battery which 
numbers 160 men, took with it from 
St. John some of the finest of our 
manhood and there can be found In 
the ranks men of professional rank.
They left St. John In September,
1016, and were only in England a 
short time before despatched to the 
theatre of war. This unit has retain
ed its identity as a separate and dis
tinct battery up to the present day.
However, It was found that there was 
on the front a No. 7 Battery, so the 
name was changed to No. 6.

In August of last year Major Allen 
was forced to "take” hospital on ac
count of eicknea* A St John officer 
was immediately" "given command of 
the unit until the return of Major 1<u&e walk; the lepers are cleansed; 
Allen. Captain T. E. Ryder, at pres- and the poor have the Gospel preach- 
ent In command, has made a reputa- ad to them.”
tion for himself ae a soldier, and Is Miss ’Wilson sang, "My Task." A 
well liked by the men. hearty vote of thanks was extended

Major Allen after spending some to Dr. Allyn tor her address, 
time In hospital was given Ught duty 
at first after hie discharge, but his 
condition warranted a furlough to 
Canada. He will spend about a 
month on this side of the Atlantic, 
before he returns to the "line of ac
tion."

A CHIMNEY FIRE.
The fire department was called out 

loot evening by an alarm from bov 
for a chimney fire In a St. David’s 
street house. There was no damage 
done.

EXCLUSIVE 
DESIGNS IN!

i

HATSIS NOW RECOVERING.
Charles Prout, who was admitted to 

the hospital about two weeks ago, was 
reported last night as recovering. His 
condition yesterday showed marked 
improvement.

narrow escapes 
seriously Injured 
aa he

tij

rHERE FROM ANDOVER.
J. Soott of Andover, appointed by 

the department of agriculture to rep
resent the Interest of the department 
In cases of claims for exemption on 
the grounds that the claimant Is en
gaged in farming work, was In the city 
yesterday and consulted with the mili
tary authorities.

for present and early spring 
Wear in all the popular shades t

est In the
:

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedSCOUTS ENTERTAINED.
The officers of the Boy Scout troop 

of the Exmouth street Methodist 
church were entertained Inst evenine 
at the home of the ‘assistant scout
master. Harold Hgpkins. After sup
per was served, various matters In 
connection with the scout work were 
discussed. A social hour waq then 
spent in mu»lc. etc., closine with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

■ . ♦<»>♦ ■■
PRELIMINARY HEARING FRIDAY.

The preliminary hearing of J. J. 
Porter, who shot two young men. 
Ward and Cook on January 13 last 
while they were cutting bushes on the 
shore of Long Island In the Kenne- 
beccasis. will be commenced before F. 
W. T. Brewster at Hampton on Fri
day morning starting at nine o'clock. 
Twenty three shots were taken from 
the leg of Ward, seven from Cook's 
and one out of Connell's.

In these encounters

Ash Sifters and Ash Barrels©H» The Success Ash Sifter will pay for itself in a 
single season. Save your coal, time and labor Fits 
over top of ordinary wood barrel er galvan zed ash 
can. No dust can escape.

Suoe*** A ah sifter*.
AH tool Amh Utter*,

Metal I to Amh fitter*,
Beaoon A ah lft*r*,

Plain Round love*
Galvanized Adi BirreU, Coal Hod», Canvas Gloves, etc.

hi®
l

REGULAR BOARD 
MEETING YESTERDAY

nai.

.

Large Attendance at Session 
of Associated Charities — 
Reports Show Past Month 
a Very Busy One.

SOLDIER BOYS 
ARE FAREWELLED

MAIN ST. CHURCH 
SOLDIER BOYS’NIGHT

A BOLD BREAK.
<Some person made a bold break 

earlv last Sunday moraine when a 
local barber shop was entered and 
some cash stolen It la thought that 
the thief had a key for the door and 
entered In this manner. A front win
dow was broken aa if to make It ep- 
pear that the thief entered by this 
means, but ns the broken glass was 
on the outside of the buildimr 1t shows 
that the glass was broken from the 
Inside. A pair of clippers and about 
three dollars in cash is said to have 
been stolen alo

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD.
Men of 62nd Overseas Draft 

Were Entertained Last 
Night—Addresses by Mayor 
and Others—Musical Pro-

Interesting Meeting Last Even
ing in Honor of Men in Uni
form—Eighty-Three Mem
bers of Church and Congre
gation Have Enlisted.

[Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY

The Associated Charities held their 
regular board meeting yesterday after
noon at 117 Germain1atreet. The pres
ident, W. 8. Fisher occupied the chair. 
There were ' à large number of the 
members present. Reports showed the 
past month to have been an extremely 
busy one, the severity of the weather 
having resulted In many calls for as
sistance. During the month 198 ap-

Iwith the cash box"J gramme.
MEETING OF CARPENTERS.

=EARLY— 
SPRING MILLINERY

L A meeting of the carpenters was 
held last night in the Oddfellows 
Hall, on Union street, and while the 
attendance was not as large as was 
expected, It wag interesting to those 
present W. Willi 
chair.

The main idea of calling the meet
ing was to look into the possibilities 
or organizing the ship carpenters. 
Arthur Martell, a general executive 
board member of the Travelers' Inter
national Association was present and 
made an address. . Speaking about 
ship carpenters, he stated that on the 
Pacific coast the ship 
were receiving a wage of six dollars 
for eight hours, while In St. John 
they were working for forty to forty- 
five cents per hour.

The meeting adjourned to meet 
again on Weduesd

A farewell entertainment waa given 
last evening In the Red Triangle room 
in the immigration shed on the West 
Side for the 62nd. overseas Draft S.
Herbert Mayee was the chairman. On 
the platform were also Major Cuth- 
bert Morgan, O. C., Mayor Hayes.
Judge Ritchie and Principal McDlar- 
mld of the Albert School. P. C. Reed 
and A. M. McLeod of the Military Y.
M. C. A. were also present.

Judge Ritchie in speaking to the 
men, told them that those who bad 
gone overseas had added lustre to 
the city, and he believed that the 62nd 
soldiers would do the same.

Mayor Hayes, speaking on behalf of 
the city said goodby to the boys and 
wished them every success, he said 
that we wanted everyone of them to 
come back home to ua again.

Mrs. E. A. Youngs on behalf of the 
Feld Comforts Circle, assurred the 
soldiers that they would still be the 
.-ecelpleuts of the love and care of the 
Circle in their new field of operations.

Principal McDiarmld spoke on recon
struction after the war, and advised 
the men when they came back to have 
their minds made up to concentrate on 
some particular line of work and 
nake that perfect 

During the evening their was a 
musical programme consisting of 
solos by Miss Robinson and Miss Col- 

A very Interesting meeting of the wel1- Scotch songs by Private Cog- 
fit Andrew’s Missionary and Benevo ger' Mle® Ro68 ,?ave a reading en- l«t^ria7v ?, tltled- r‘Th* Whistling Regiment."
lent society was held at the residence Little Miss Lorna Waring danced the 
of Mrs. William McL. Angus y es ter- Highland fling1 and the sword dance, 
day afternoon. Mrs. Charles Christie At the close of the programme there 
the newly elected president, presid- was abundance of refreshments serv-
ed and Introduced Ml., Laird, the CIf?e’ “îl JTI.? meetlne of the at. John
P. ..,,,____ , a most enjoyable time was brought Horticultural Association was held ve*.Preebiteidan Deaconnees of St. ,o a cloee with the «Inglng of bod Save torday af Umoonatt«eB<^d oITr.?e
David e church, who .gave an address, the King. room, The treuure'. reSSt .bowed
Mis» Laird described the training re- The West Side citizen» particularly that the total sum of $5,018.76 was n-
calved at the Deaconnese’ Home In cgre! that the soldiers ere belag calved for the year, while the expendl-
Toronto. Speaking of social work In ^1'’ quarter», ae tare totalled $4,729.38. The overdraft
St John. Mia, Laird pointed out the ^s^.^

great.ne6d for a Y- W- C. A. building citizens. tion of 8100 from Senator Thorne,
aa a home for glrle. condition *■ delegation from the New Briine-

It I» not fair," said Mise Laird,' H * CONDmON CRITICAL. wick Automobile Association conilet- 
that so much ahould be dona for the ,f°5dl*J,on Ql Wllllim Croeby. lug.of the president, T. P. Regan, the
hoy» through the Y. M. C. A. and so eh0 ,eV headlong Into a hatch , while vice-president, R. D. Patterson, and the 
utile for the «Iris of St. John. At a ene,8ed ln longshore work, waa re- secretary, Harry Ervin, waited upon 
Yount Women'», ChrleUen Association »orted critical at the hospital this the association by Invitation to take 
■trie would have a safe place to mornln* »t an early hour. The un- up the request ot'the automobile also- 
hoard.” She also felt that the build- fortunate man was crossing the deok elation eating the privilege of driving 
tag lawe In this city could be im- of a eteamer at Band Point when he one way through the park. Thti mat- 
proved eo that suitable houses would aMpped and pitched headlong Into the ter was referred to a committee, who 
be available tor the poorer classe». hatch. Dr. P. H. Neve arrived on the will report hack at the next meeting 

At the close of the Informal talk a »<*»•. where upon ending the nan The-following officer» were reelected 
discussion took place ln which many to to unconscious condition ordered for the ensuing year: Hon. j n 
facte relating to bel? needed lu the Mm removed to the hospital. No an- Hasan, president; J. Allison and R. & 
cltL.w”i nouncement to the eBect that hie akull Emerson, vice-presidents; H. N. Stet-
^ternoto tea was Mftod Sïtottiî mmSa? ** ** ** ** ,u4** Ara,tron*'

tog toMthh“ Mtl^Tf street1 pbcationa were dealt with and over 33

“ sa ^ jms ™
““uDr.wD. œH gr*rsrw&SKt
opening exercises, cons le ting of hymn vl5ts w,ere °uld6 toJi8„per‘on£' u“3® 
Scripture reading and nravar thhmï asking for transportation. Records tor stated thattae^eLCXd ta ™’e ^«nto 23 and clothing to sev- 
do honor to the men of the church enteen' Employment ws. found for 3D 
who were in ùfiiform A number ha l*eraonBsaid, had crossed with Ihe^Kt ’con ^twith at the meetln* Other rou- 
tingent and thëy had been followed by Une buBlnesa wa* traMacted- 
othere. At the present time there 
83 members of the church and

ams occupied the

We are showing for the first time some of the NEW IDEAS IN HATS FOR EARLY SPRING 
WEAR, it Is quite noticeable,that the shapes are smaller than usual.

CHIN CHIN SAILORS and POKES are featured, being all the rage in New York at the present

Satin and Taffeta, in combination with Straw or Lisere, are the materials used, and give 
elded Spring tone to these early Spring models.
THE NEWEST MILLINERY CREATIONS DIRECT FROM THE LEADNG STYLE CENTRES WILL 

BE INTRODUCED ALMOST DAILY IN OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

A number of cases were

congre
gation in uniform. The Men’s Bible 
Class had contributed the largest num
ber,, while the classes of L. H. Thorne 
and'Miss M. Briggs had suffered con
siderable losses through enlistment. 
Dr. Hutchinson explained what It had 
meant for the church to lose so many 
of Its active members. Following the 
address, the honor roll was read and 
after singing "Blest Be the Tie that 
Binds,”; extracts were read from let
ters written by the men overseas. The 
reading of these letters awakened the 
deepest sympathy In the hearts of the 
large audience assembled. The meet
ing closed with the atnging of the Na
tional Anthem.

"DAMAGED GOODS" 
FOR MEN

carpenters

!
ay night next

Today for Women, Friday and 
Saturday, Men Only.

I MISSIONARY SOCIETY Chesterfield” Sofau Only Three 
Days More of 
Free HemmingThousands ot men have yet to see 

"Damaged Goods," and Friday and 
Saturday the last opportunity will oc
cur. Both this afternoon and even* 
tng are tor women only.

Ladies’
ClothThe Modern “Chesterfield” Sofa is a very luxurious article of furniture 

for a Large Parlor or Living Room.Miss Laird Speaks Before St. 
Andrew's Ladies’ Society on 
Work of a Deaconess—Y. 
W. C. A. Needed in the City

Gaiters
11 Button Length 

Size» 3 to 8,
Price $2 00 Pair 

Brown, Fawn, Grey. 
HOSIERY DEPT.

WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS 
FOR SPRING SHOWN

BY F. A. OYKEMAN 4k CO.
The loose, reversible cushions, tilled with "Kapok” are placed on an 

upholstered spring construction, and the covering la of good quality figured 
tapestry. The length over all is 80 inches, the height 34 inches, and the 
seat is 23 Inches deep.

ANNUAL MEETING 
HELD YESTERDAY

Will prove a fascinating fashion
study. Surely never were there Suits 
so attractive as those heralding the 
new season and never did they devise 
suoh unusual ways of achieving smart
ness, an oddly placed seam or panel 
developing into a deflate distinct fash
ion. Suits slenderized ln accordance 
with the effort to conserve woollens, 
but the details carried out with eucu 
discrimination that the result Is one of 
utmost grace and charm.

This Sofa is supplied at 885.00, 388.00 or $80.00
The original English, Chesterfield is also a popular sofa. It has a plain 

spring seat, with spring edge and with buttoned arms and back. Measures 
86 Inches long, 36 inches high, and Is sold at $72.60 to $95.00.

FINAL WEEK OF 
MID-WINTER 
SALE OF
Men’s & Boys’

St. John Horticultural Associ
ation Hear Reports and 
Elect Officers for Ensuing 
Year.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT. Clothing

Manchester Robertson AMson, Limited
FLOWERS FOR VALENTINE’S DAY.

Send to mother, wife or sweetheart 
a flower valentine. Roses, carnations, 
violets, also tulips, daffodils, narcissi 
and beautiful potted plants at most 
reasonable prices. Call at our store, 
K. PederseB# Ltd., 36 Charlotte, wrong 
side of street, and see our beautiful 
display, the product of our own grow
ing. A visit to our greenhouses on the 
Sandy Point road will eonylnce the 
public that we grow our own flowers. 
Do not be deceived by others; remem
ber this is K, Pedersen, Ud„ wrong 
side Charlotte street

A Muskrat Coat for $65.00
Notwithstanding the difficulties that beset trade on eüeiy

hand this season we are purchasing daily, fur pelts at prices thaï 
mean saving of many dollars to you next season.

Thursday and Friday we will offer an assortment of sizes 
in Muskrat Coats for $65.00.

We have coats at $108.00, $136.00, $140.00, also, i

D. Magees Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St John, N. B.

CARNIVAL TUESDAY, F*B. 19,
VICTORIA RINK.

Don’t make any engagements for 
neet Tuesday because you win wish to 
attend the Grand Carnival.

Otria don't mlea Jackie Saunders In 
•Sunny Jane." The beet yet. A story 
ot a r!rl'» adventures with love, and 
thrills .! plenty. Nickel, Hew Square. 
Laat tlr. -* today.
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